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She is Easily Our Best Cus
tomer, Customs Returns ShowBRITAIN LEADS

Kits sho w * kingdom “
IS CANADA’S BEST CUSTOMER

ST. JOHN LOST 

ST.JOHN HIGHIIIII 
LOSES BY 
ONE VOTE

VIENNA
UN HOLD 

NO MORE
1 WED RGHT 

WITH DEITH A MARTTTME PROVINCE 
GIRL'S FIGHT FOR WEALTHtot Canada Buys 

Most from The
Funeral of Japanese Emperor 

Held ih Tokio Today. Eucharistic Congress 
Crowds Throng 

to City

Balloonist’s Awful Experience 

on Toledo Fair Grounds.Next Canadian labor 
Congress Goes to 

Montreal

Widow of New York Merchant Prince Charged With Fraud
ulently Influencing Husband to Leave Huge Fortune >States MANY COUNTRIES

WERE REPRESENTED.

X

BALLOON CAUGHT FIRE 
AND CARRIED HIM UP. Her.

BEDS AT PREMIUMTokio Crowded at Impressive 
Ceremonial — Century Old 

Customs and Modern Dis

play in Striking Contrast.

vnrk. s«nt 12 The fbrtuhe the nurse. Attorney for the con^e®^
lïïjokî a Lyle Lrohant, tng relatives declare they have been 

aald^to aggregate about $20,000,000 unable to find any recorda bfe| pur 
became ^Stter of contest today ported marriage between Mr.^yle 
•Htwho fliine bv relatives of a petl- and Miss Harmon In Yorkers, N. Y.,

wMTytT..-8 sürrrÆ
ed through Influence on the part of fluence.

CUSTOMS FIGURES 
FOR FISCAL YEARVOTE STOOD 99 TO 98 But He Managed to Cut Loose

With Parachute Just Before 

Big Gas Bag Collapsed — 

Came Down to Earth Safe.

Visitors Are Sleeping in Bath

rooms and Schools— 12,- 

000 Guests Fed From Mili

tary Field Kitchen.

Herman Campbell of This City 
Chosen a Vice-President of 

Big Labor Body—Elections 

Yesterday.

i New Brunswick Leads 
All Other Provinces in 
Proportion of Export

zrCo ,LheaVby T«SStSS. Trade Exceeding the
Armetrong, whose home la In Ce- — ,

llna, was preparing to make u » ImOOft I EdOl. 
tension and waa atralghtenlng lout llll|IUI «. 11uuv- 
his parachute rigging when the bal
loon caught Are and his startled 
helpers let go. Fighting like mad to 
release his parachute, the aeronaut
was carried up In a tangle of ropes Special <0 Th» ted CTStom
he succeeded In culling loose a mo- °“*w,a,.8,hP.t"v12.r «mdiM March 31, 
ment before the flames reached the ««bjee for the yeer ending March n,
parachute and the blaring balloon col- M74.637.794,
1 Armstrong made a succeesful drop,  ̂ Th^toUl” du"y
landing Inside tbe race «rack. ScTedwu MwLoIe » compared

with $73,312,367 in 1910-11.
The United Kingdom was the beat 

customer ot Canada, taking $191,853,- 
413 of her exports. The United States 
took <120.634,634. Other countries to 
which Canadian goods were exported 
were: West Indies, «6,900.840; South

aft*tmreasr&
many, $3,814.914; Belgium, $3,732,222;
France, $2,123,705. . _

Canada bought most heavily from 
the United States, her Imports from

.œ-^Ktmmtantsuf-
France. «11.744,664; Germany, «11.- frm°*t,atT an ,1Pnde.lr7ble cltlxen within from special correspondents from die

EISSSUL «A'SiSZZZZ TZ'îXl'Zfwheatgw-i &’,2,M86’419: CUna K?® ÏÏr: end X.M 

atf,a.r'd’ut'yllconected *49,177,684 Uga1dTng to h c^f oat. and barley wlU also be

SM» itrssfu Ms art's Jîzss rs. sivs
Tr3 for consumption was 16. ^"su^l^as spec^ refe, trlc.s fenced'and" wflb "s contin-

Th. Provincial Trade. t. across
The trade was divided among the the ocean and the fact !hat ®unfry, n||v reported good in many sectl 

provinces as follows: these ladles have served te™“ù ion of Manitoba. High winds are shelling
T il Exports T’tl Imports and their mission la the Introduction ,he Btand|ng grain but as the

Ontario ... «108,664,834 *240,262,161 of law breakiag methods Into Cmads, (er part 0, the grain was already
rricoua t,m s

sstET 2æ, ,twou,do,h7"etBrit Colum. 20,272,840 49,346,161 elles decide whether or not they are ^ a ,ew instances Insignificant
'AZT’4 m3» 13,878,138 “-------------------------------------------STonTWo^

«LS ma m office esshss
sons the ose of —- - - - - - -

Quebec..........................   •• •. 23,047,221

EH™ 88 MQNOPUNES11
British Columbia.............. 10,612,828
Prince Edward Island .. 130,604
Alberta............................... KfMK
Saskatchewan .. .. •• 2»'“",062
Yukon .................................

Tokio, Sept. 13.—The funeral cere 
monies of the late Emperor Mutsuhlto 
of Japan, posthumously known as the 
emperor of the era of enlightenment, 
began today. Amid surroundings of 
the country old rites and costumes 
were mingled with modern military 
display. From the extreme points of 
Japan subjects have been assembling 
in Tokio. At midnight crowds had ga
thered along the route of the pro
cession. The weather was fair A po
lice cordon was established shutting 
off the streets through which the 
body of the emperor will be transport- 

_ and upon which it le estimated 
half million people will be accommo
dated. A reservation was provided for 

thousand foreigners both resl- 
and visitors, at the request of 
Yosstro Sakatant, the mayor.

Vienna, Sept. 12.—The 23-rd Inter
national eucharistie conference is 
likely to establish a record In the 
number of strangers In attendance, 
18,000 tickets having been sold to 
foreigners as compared with 13,000 
at the Montreal congress. It Is esti
mated that not less than 120,000 visit
ors are here, and the hotels are so 
crowded that time led visitors are 
glad to obtain sleeping quarters in 
the hotel bathroom. _ Many thous
ands of pilgrims have found shelter 
in 40 school houses, fn the court yes
terday of the city hall today 12,000 
persons were supplied with dinners 
cooked in the military field kitchen.

The French representatives com
plain that the central committee de
clined to Invite them to speak at the 
opening meeting. It seems that the 

,. committee was disappointed at the 
à small number of French delegates and 

considered that they were not entitled 
to have a speaker.

It is reported that the Cardinal 
Amette, Archbishop of Paris, had 
made a written protest and that the 
controversy is likely to be carried be
fore the Vatican.

It is understood that the committee 
led to expect a very large attendance 
of French delegates as & protest 
against the church policy of 
French government. Thé agitation 
to this end apparently proved a fail
ure and the Vienna committee is said 
to hold the French clergy responsi-

labor congre»,. There waa no night 
session, the evening being given “P 
to a splendid banquet tendered by the 

council to the visiting delega-

) E MME MIH
local
tlon. edsimmsPresident Walters had no opposl- 
tlon for re-election Samuel Cook ot 
Toronto declining the nomination.
Other officers elected were; Vice- 
president, Fred W. Bancroft, Toron
to; Secretary treasurer. P. M. Diap
er- executive committee, J. Brooks,
Halifax, N. S.; W. N. Goodwin, Tru- 
ro; K. V. Fisher, Inverness. New 
Brunswick, H. Campbell, St. John: P.
D Ayer, Moncton ; L. McKeller, Monc
ton. Quebec, Qertrand O. Jette. R.
Brunett, Montreal. Ontario, W. B.
Marker, Guelph; Joe Markle, London;
T. Moore. Niagara Falls Manitoba,
H. Irwin, Portage la Prairie; H. Tay- 
los, Brandon; H. Strange, Winnipeg.
Saskatchewan, Ed. Chicken, Saska
toon; C. Somerville, Moosejaw; G. H.
Mertln, Regina. , ,

Fraternal delegates to the Federa
tion of Labor, John Bruce, of Toronto:

delegate to the . British 
convention, P. M. Draper, Ot

tawa, vice-president; Nova Scotia,
John J. Fery, of Halifax; New Bruns
wick, J. L. Sugrue; Quebec J. B.
Foster ; Ontario, Joseph Gibbons 
Toronto, Prince Edward Island, left 
to the executive of P. E. I.; Manitoba,
R. A. Rigg; Winnipeg, Saskatchewan 
McAllister, Moosejaw. Albert and 
British Columbia have affiliated.

A resolution was passed pledging 
moral support to the Montreal Brew
ery workers in their efforts to get 
better working conditions. Other 
resolutions favored a scheme 
hours’ minimum wages throughout 
the Dominion of public buildings or 
works and also raising and equaliz
ing the age limit of boys and girls In 
western factories; urged more found 
ry and factory inspectors in Quebec 
to secure better sanitary conditions ; 
favored free books and compulsory 
education for children in Quebec prov
ince, and endorsed an appeal to the 
Dominion Government for eight hour 
day, and salary increases for mall 
carriers.

The following letter signed by Hon.
Frank Cochrane, minister of railways 
and canals, was received:

I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
jvour letter of September 10th jn re
ference to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway and its treatment of em
ployes. It Is said that the aim of the 
government is to secure as far as pos
sible fair treatment to employees of 
public service companies in receipt of 
government aid, and we are still 

. hopeful that the difficulties hitherto
existing In the Grand Trunk Pacific otUw« Sept 12.—Arrangements
will he satisfactorily »*!■■*•<• . lre belng mue by the Marine De-

The next session wlH be MX I» pertinent to give Montres* new dock 
Montreal. Montreal beating St John PP —, the St. Lawrence
hy the close vote of 99 to 98. a cou*le weeks hence. Wherever

----------------- ---------  the channel la narrow traffic will be

him is ra ■
OWE MME UW

CROP SAFE Mourning In Colors.
The sombre coloring associated 

with western mourning w»s 41mo«t 
entirely absent, being replaced by the 
brimant hue, of the Orient. Sorrow 
for t ie dead ruler, however, was &p 
parent In the face of all who took 
part In the final act of re.pec w au 
emperor whose reign had witness» 
someof the most marvelous develop
ments In the life of any nation.

The official representatives ot ev
ery country had come to To*io “ 
participate In the volemnltles. Among 
them were eeveral princes.
Ing reigning houses and special em
bassies commissioned to convey con- 
dolentes of the republican Prctidents 
The list Included Philander C. Knox, 
secretary of state of the U S. The 
members of the regular foreign dip
lomatic body were present In their 
uniforms, the brilliance of which was 
set off hy the modest court or evening 
dress worn by a few of the ministers 
from the various republics.

H TO 
LEASE SECTIOH 

OF THE C.T.P.

Wheat Cutting Will Be Finish

ed by End ot Week and All 
Crops are Reported in Good 

Shape Now.

Leaders of “Votes for Women” 

Movement in England Com
ing to Canada to Introduce 

Lawless .Methods.

<

! Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Arrangements 

are progressing for leasing by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway of the 
Winnipeg Superior Junction section of 
the Transcontinental Railway.

Chairman Smlthers and Vice-Presi
dent Walnwrlght, of the G. T. R., had 
an Interview with the Prime Minister 
this afternoon and arranged for a 
conference with Hon. Mr. Borden, 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane and Major Leon 
ard, of the Transcontinental Commis
sion tomorrow morning. The section 
Is pronounced by the commission to 
be completed and the G. T. P. was 
given a month In which to exercise 
Its option of lease. It did not do so 
in that exact period, but negotiations 
were delayed owing to the absence of 
Chairman Smlthers In the west.

“We have arranged for a conference 
in the morning," stated Mr. Waln- 
rlght, "and I have little doubt the 
lease will be satisfactorily arranged. 
There are some details to be consid
ered as to conditions of lease, but the 
company does not object to taking 
over the section and I have every rear 
son to anticipate an agreement.

fraternal
LaborI the

Me.
Among the speakers at the festival 

gathering in the Rotunda this after
noon was Mgr. Rainer, vicar-general 
of Mill, his subject being the Council 
of Trent. Mgr. Rainer declared that 
the recent decrees of Pope Pius re
garding both dally communions and 
the first communion of children con
tained nothing new, but were only the 
modern adoption of principles already 
formulated by the Council of Trent.

Enormous Casket.
of enormous dl-The casket was 

mensions, measuring nearly ten feet 
by five and weighing one and ft half 
tons. At 5 o’clock in the morning the 
official mourners began to arrive. 
First came the wearers of top#™ 
decorations, court officials, ministers 
Of state and their wives, and other 
specially invited personages. After 
these came the members of the funer
al commission in native costume with 
swords. They were followed by the 
chief and assistant ritualists of the 
imperial funeral, also in full native
C° Members ot the household then took
their places and were followed by 
the higher officials who personally at
tended on the late emperor, represen
tatives of the peers related to the im
perial family and all the physicians 
who were present at the death.

, of
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FITHEB'S DEITH
New Emperor Arrives.

short wait during which 
recession,After a

the functionaries formed a pn 
Emperor Yosslhito arrived. H 
the full uniform of commander in 
chief, with black crepe arm band and 
swofd knoll. As soon as the Imperial 
processions had entered }he J1®11 
those composing them had taken their 
seats the hanging screen in front or 
te catafalque was removed by the rit
ualists and the Shinto band played a 
soft dirge on Instruments resembling 
flutes of three kinds and peculiar

London, Sept. 12.—On account of 
the recent casualties to aviators of 
the British army flying corps, four 
lieutenants have been killed within

P. A 0. LINE WILL WORK H'S'S-Sk?
planes are safer and more stable than

WITH TIE CUNIRD LINE.£©£S's

Additional Members Elected as 

Result of Purchase of the 
Trader’s Bank by Royal 

Bank of Canada.

163,338

New York, N. Y„ Sept. 12.-ET.nge- 
Une Booth, commander of the Salva
tion Army In America, was a passen
ger on the steamer Majestic arriving 
today. Discussing the funeral of her 
father, the late General William 
Booth, Mias Booth declared thpt the 
services in London had been an in- 

she hoped would 
teacher in the

Montreal. Sept. 12.—The directorate 
of the Royal Bank of Canada has 
been added to by four more mem
bers..

Under the agreement by which the 
Royal Bank purchased the Traders 
the latter institution was entitled to 
three representatives from its board, 
and Mr. Dymond has been added in 
recognition of his service In putting 
through the amalgamation.

The Ontario members of the Royal 
Bank board are as follows:—E. F. B. 
Johnson. K. C., of Toronto; W. J. 
Sheppard, of Waubaahen ; C. S. Wil
cox, of Hamilton, president of the 
Steel Company of Canada, and Albert 
E. Dymont, of Toronto.

The Ontario section of the board 
will meet in Toronto, and will deal 
with all matters pertaining to the 
Ontario business, so the Traders busi
ness will practically be under the 

management as It was previous

NIT BE I HITCHI LITTLE GIRL KILLED epiration which 
make her an abler 
work founded by him.

London, Sept. 12.—The Times un
derstands that the appointment of the 
Cunard Company as agents for the 
P. and O. Une in the U. 8. and Can
ada will be followed by an issue of 
through tickets for the servioes of 
both lines. For a considerable time 
past many travellers from North Am
erica to India and the far east and 
Australia, have been using the Cu
nard and P. and O. service, though 
it has not been possible to book 
through on a single ticket

Solemn Ceremonies.
The chief ritualist and assistants 

preferred the offerings of sacred food 
to the continued accompaniment or 
fthlnto music, after which other offer
ings of red and white cloth were re
cited by the chief ritualist who had 
taken his place in the centre before 
the catafalque. „ , „

The mopt solemn act of all rollow- 
when the Emperor, theEmprees.

Empress and the Prin- 
advanced toward

II CHINESE 10AI||[V M COMPART
TO HIVE-CAPITIL OF 

QUARTER BILLION

X
Dominion Wide Campaign for 

Amendment of British North 

America Act.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 12— Enid Griffith, a 

three year old girl, was killed in 
the elevator shaft In the Métropole 
building in this city today. The child 
was in the elevator with her aunt. 
The elevator boy omitted to close the 
door and as the elevator went up from 
the third story, the child had hold at 
the grill work at the edge of the shaft. 
The elevator going up left the little 
girl hanging by her hands. In a mo
ment she dropped to the bottom and 
was killed.

Pekin. Sept. 12—It is generally 
believed In financial circles here that 
the independent loan to China of 
$60,000,000 recently negotiated In
London by the representative of 
Lloyds’ bank and the Chinese minis
ter, like several of its predecessors 
will not be concluded.

ed.
the Dowager 
ces and prin 
the casket and worshipped the spirit 
of the departed Emperor. A short 
silence, the processions were re-form
ed and the members of the imperial 
family retired.

The other members of the assem
blage, however, remained to worship 
the dead Emperor's spirit, after 
which the Shinto ritualists advanced 
to the altar and removed the offerings 
to the sound of sucred music. The 
scroen In front of ie Imperial catafal 
que was lowered by the chief ritua
lists, the last? ceremony of the day.

THANKSGIVING DIT 
DITE IDT SET YET

Toronto. Sept. 12.—Arrangements 
are In progress for an early meeting 
of the Evangelical Alliance to or
ganise a Dominion-wide campaign to 
secure an amendment to the British 
North America Act giving the Federal 
Parliament power to enact a Domin
ion marriage law.

The meeting which will probably he 
held before the end of the present 
month, promises to be one of the 
most Important and representative 
Protestant gatherings in years.

The committee has a mobster peti
tion to the Dominion Parliament for a 
Federal Marriage Law, prepared last 
spring, as a means of counteracting 
the Ne Temere decree.

New Yors, Befit. «.-Director, of 
the Guarantee Trust Company at an 
Informal ’the

Paria, Sept. 11.—The Hon. Colonel Trniat Company. Formal ac-
Samuel Hughes, Canadian Minister of ,on of ratification will be taken next 

of Militia, accompanied hy h|a staff, ar- fc Tbe total assets of the en- 
rived here today. The Canadian party . ^ guarantee trust company will
waa met by Dr. Phllllpe Roy. agent ..gregate «263,000,000. 
general for Canada In France, and 
later proceeded to Touraine to wlt- 

the manoeuvres of the French

COL. HUGHES IN PARIS.

to the amalgamation.
E. F. B. Johnson was also elected 

second vice-president of the bank and 
will become chairman of the Ontario 
section of the board.

E. L. Pease, the general manager, 
remains first vice-president. and 
Stuart St rat y becomes supervisor for 
Ontario, with his office at Toronto 
He will have charge as formerly of 
the general business for the province 
and as there are now 112 branches 
of the bank In Ontario alone, the dut 
les of the former directors and gen 
eral manager of the Traders will be 
considerably increased.

Speclal te The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The selection 

a date for Thankeglvlag Day will be 
made by the cabinet within the next 
few days. It Is expected that fol
lowing the custom of the last few 

one ot the later Mondays In

CHURCHILL ROASTS THE 
UNRULY SUGFRAGETTES

»

NEW GERMAN WARSHIP 
SHOWS GREAT SPEED

ness 
army.

MEXICAN SOLDIER» EXECUTED. ^ gept 12_The ofMclal trl.|
Toluca, Mexico, Sept 11—Twenty trip of the 9erm^iî*iV*îhiP 

twn Beanatistae who were captured which was launched at the Imperial 
vesterdav In a battle with federal dockyard at Kiel In June. 1911, waa S^ar San*Mateo* fitate of M« mâde todg. T^warohlp^ av.twge
lco. were executed today under the : speed under forced draught over a 
terins of a proclamation suspending j measured mile, was 23 3-5 knots an 

I constitutional guarantees. ihour.

years,
October will be chosen. *

A $50,000 FIRE.Dundee, Scotland, Sept. 12.—Suf , 
fragettes did their best to break up a1 
meeting today at Lochee, a suburb 
where Winston Churchill, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, was speaking. After 
many persons had been ejected Mr. 
Churchill said that the political sta
tus of women would not be won by 
such uncivilized antics as have just 
«en witnessed. _ ,

EDMONTON MAY HAVE 
WOMEN ON “THE FORCE” Winnipeg, Mnn.. Sept. 12.—With a 

1ms of «60,000 the plant of the Pat 
tenon Mfg. Company of St. Boniface, 
waa totally destroyed by fire this 
morning. The plant and stock was 
fully Insured.

RUSSIAN DUMA DISSOLVED.

Bt. Peterabnrg. Sept. 12.—The dome 
has beeq dlveoVved. Ejections will 
begin Sept. 23, and the new dama will 
be opened Oct. 28th. '

Edmonton, Alb., Sept. 12.—The city 
eommisslonere have considered favor
ably the application of women for the 
pMltlon of policemen on account of 
he difficulty of securing men.

-■.y , ...-.icy.X-.X-.r-V : ..iviteé
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WINTER PORT SEASON 1*111 
mOBABEY BE BANNER ONE

« FUR CATCHA

/nmiii f'i'i
Shipments Valued at $725,- 

OOO Made from Edmonton 
to the United States and 
Europe.

All Lines are Arranging for Heavier List of Sail
ings than Usual—H. P. Timmerman, of C.P.R. 
Expects Grain Traffic will Beat All Records.

i
u

J llllfP Kdmimton, Altâ., Sept. 13—Seven 
hundred and twenty-five thoueand dol 
•are la the value of the furs brought 
to Edmonton from the north vountry 
and tranaahlpped this week to Lon 
don, Parla, St. Petersburg, New York 
and Boston. The Hudson's Bay heads 
the Hat, with $376.000 worth of fur, Re 
vlllln Brother» have $160,000. the 
Northern Trading Company reporta 
$100.000 add Independent fur traders 
make up the halaiive. The aklna are 
of the highest quality and are In the 
beat of condition.

There tire several silver fox aklna, 
each valued at from $1,260 to $1,600, 
and others ranging in value from $600 
to $1,000. The catch of fox furs wan 
larger titan In former years. The oth
er aklna are marten, mink, beaver. 
Pox, hear, deer of various kinds, and 
muskrat. Moat of the fura are from 
the country north and east of Slave 
Lake, and the Mackenzie River, and 
from the Peace River district and the 
northern portions of the provinces of 
Alberta and British Columbia.

Indiana are the principal hunters 
at the northerly posts of the trading 
companies, although a number of 
white men are engaged In the Intel 
ness. The average catch fur an ex 
perlenced trapper Is valued at front 
$1,600 to $2,000 a season, though at 
times the hunter earns from two lo. 
three times that amount by taking sil
ver foxes, which are not only rare, but 
also difficult to lure to the Ini I ted 
traps. The Vhlpewyan Indians, who 
are the chief hunters for the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, made their largest 
catches In the Groat Slave Lake dis
tinct, where the country Is as wild and 
undeveloped as Nature left It cen
turies ego.

Wthe others are confined to the carry
ing of passenger* and cargo.

The Tunisian, another ship of this 
line, is at present covering the set 
vice of the Kmpreaa of Britain, as re
gards mall and passengers, and will 
continue to do so until the Empress 
is tv paired.

The Canada Line will also send two 
or three ships to this port, during 
March from Hamburg, Bremen and 
Rotterdam. These ships will carry the 
west bound spring passengers.

The Ikmahlson Line will also «Mid 
several ships here this season and 
can be expected to carry considerable 
freight as well us a large number of 
passengers. Their sailing list up till 
Dec. ;t. is as follows Atheula, from 
Glasgow. Nov. 16; from St .loin», Dec 

• ■ ■ 1
from St. John. Dec.

"The traffic through St, John has 
been Increasing every winter, and the 
indication» ate that the winter port 
business this coming season v> til es
tablish a new high water mark, said 
11. P Timuieiiuan. industrial commis 
•loner of the V P. R. who was at 
«he Royal yesterday.

"There should be a much larger 
Amount vf grain shipped through St 
John this st-usJu than in other years 
Crops ate Kooch 
x\et weather we
this summer would rather injure the 
crops, but the flue weather recently 
bas done a good deal to offset the 
Tains, and ihe wheat crop at any rate. 
Is said to have turned out well The 
business generally Is good. C. I*. R. 
traffic is unusually heavy at the pre
sent time."

Mr. Timmerman said The V. V R 
at the present time was distributing 
a good deal of literature dealing with 
the attractions of New Brunswick, 
and he thought there were many In
dications of an awakening of interest 
lu thé province as a field for *ettlert

Heavy Sadmg List
The V P. R liners will commence 

coining to this city for the wlnt*-i port 
tiafflc late In Noxember amt although 
the schedule has not been announced 
It is expet 
to and a la

The Manchester

III

IV the candle was one of those manu 
fact tired In Blclly. I recollected that 
detail by remembering the Bertillon 
collection of candles, which contain
ed specimens from every part of the 
world, in thinking who could have 
used a Sicilian candle ! concluded 
that he must have arrived from Si
cily. The microscope also showed two 
small reddish hairs In the candle 
grease, moustache hairs, undoubtedly 
a» thoBo of the beard are quite dif
ferent. The murderer after the crime 
had probably twisted or bitten his 
moustache without being aware of 
what he was doing."

The doctor's reasoning was confirm
ed by the Immediate arrest of one, 
Foforazzo, a passe tiger on the Donna 
Mat la. The doctor handed him a piece 
of paper which he took In his left 
hand, which was wounded. The can
dle end was found lu his pocket and 
he confessed to the crime.

Up to Him.
Plodders (whose port has been dis

appearing with extraordinary rapid
ity l Somebody's going to suffer, Mrs. 
Higgs. That last bottle of port of 
mine was doctored.

Mrs. Higgs Sorry to hear that, air; 
t used It fer that Jugged 'are ye've 
Just eaten'. -Sketch.

Key Found by Police.
A key found by the police on King 

street yesterday awaits an owner at 
Ihe central police station.

ZIt was thought the 
iave had so much of V'

Nox. 23;asgow
. 12.

Y. M. C. A. Boys' Swimming Lessons.
Many of the members of the V M 

i\ A are benefittlng bx the tourne 
in swimming which is belli 
on at the association bx .1 
of Toronto For the past three xlays 
many of the members ha\e iwelxed 
instruction and all who have done so 
art* of the opinion that it is one of the 
best i ourses carried on by the as 
social Ion. In the attei noons the young 
or hoys are being taught to swim, 
while those who are already able to 
do so ate taught the finer points of 
the art. During the evenings and the 
late atténuions older boys and bu
siness men's classes are held, large 
numbeis attending each day.

■y-C-

urried Sir Wilfrid: —“My . . . I should like lo know what's Inside."V Scott.
— Tot on

FI 3 TEUS Pin. 
FOLLOWS TRAIN■5S5SJ** SUREORCHARD WITH CORNETted that the traffic will do- 

rge sailing list 

ing preparations for a big season, and 
■will Institute a weekly Inward service 
and a tovtnlghtly outxx-urd service.
IV m. Thomson and Co., the agents for 
the firm, state that the prospects for 

•client, and that 
s. a larger ton- 
The Mead Line 

will also receive a share of the heavy 
freights, and will run a fortnightly 
service to Belfast ami Dublin.

The Allan Line Is also making pré
parai tons for the winter traffic and 
iti addition to the vogulur Liverpool 
service this energeth firm will ton 
a fortnightly service to London. Their 
schedule for steamers leaxlng Liver
pool up till Jan. 3rd. Is as folh 

Corsican, from Liverpool,
Nov. if.; from St. John, Saturday, 
jx'ov. 30.

Victorian tChristmas ship).
Liverpool, Friday, Nov. 22; from St.
John, Friday. Dec. ti; from Halifax,
Dec. 7.

Grampian (Christmas ship), from 
Liverpool, Friday, Nov. 29; from St.
{John, Thursday. Dec. 6.
iJTMT ALV'Wi.TOl11-* I» the durability of
"0 from'Halils >......... I'omlnlon government to
*uli J I " ' =at lrdl> ■ appoint ;i Koval t'nmmtMlon
l»e«. 13, ftoui St. John. Saturday, De. |||H tldn, for(Wa of lhe Hay of Fund y
*■ l’orales,» from I ivsroool Frldav ulul *lult!b,e t,dul rivers'for the gene-^ür‘ô;“i;om 8t. JÜTKLy. ?„eilMur.,er!:r»uroo!0,rr 10 u",,,ed
II; from Halifax, Saturday. Jan. 4 ,or lcu",,rl“ purp0""

Grampian, from Liverpool. Friday.
3an 3: Horn St. John. Friday. Jun 
97. from Halifax, Saturday, Jan. IS.

IN BALKANSIs also tnr.k

Sept. 12.—Every 
passenger train

Des Moines, la., 
time a northbound 
leaves Marysville, la., over the Great 
Northern coast line a solitary pigeon 
leaves the station and accompanies 
the train for three miles.

Railroad men have enjoyed this 
novel experience three years. They 
look for the pigeon each day and the 
bird Is as prompt and as reliable as 
train orders, never falling to be oh 
hand when the locomotive gives Its 
preliminary puffing.

No one among the train crew knows 
to whom the pigeon belongs, or why 
the bird wings its flight abreast of 
the racing engine, but the dally pre
sence of this silent bird Is accepted 
ns «. good omen by -railroad men. 
Thousands of miles In three years 
the pigeon has flown with Great 
Northern trains, and It never falls to 
discontinue Its flight when a certain 
point Is reached.

Wlnsted, Conn., Sept. 12—At dawn 
wfven ylesir Invade his tt$titptrd of 
40V young apple trees oti the old Vole- 
brook road. George A. Howe, who has 
slept Iti the orchard all summer to 
protect the fruit trees, plays a cor
net and the deer bound away.

Howe says he has counted 20 deer 
In his orchard at one time eating 
the tender sprouts on «he trees. They 
became *o accustomed to the reports 
of a shotgun which was discharged 
high in the air by Howe to frighten 
them that they refused to budge. Then 
Howe hit upon the idea of stampeding 
them with blasts from the cornet.

The deer are protected at this sea- 
under the Connecticut game laws.

large freights are ex
it the train, demand 
Huge will be put on.

William Ferguson.
At his lute residence 08 Dorchester 

street, the death of William Ferguson 
occurred yesterday. The deceased, 
who was In his fifty fourth year had 
been connected with the 1. V. K. for 
many years, ami for thirty eight years 
has been employed with the railway 
ns car Inspector, 
also for a number of years a foreman 
on the Intercolonial. The deceased 
had been 111 only u short time. Uv 
sides Ills w idow, he Is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Anita Ferguson u' 
home, and a sister. Mrs. Burnette, of 
this city. Several relatives in the 
United States also survive.

Turkey and Bulgaria are Both 
Preparing for Hostilities 
With All Possible Speed 
Reserves Mobilizing

FRENCH RIVAL OF pi ifs !ü■ I ■■V swuasfe
piles. Bee testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors sbuat it. You can use It and 
get vour money back if not «at IstlwL We. at SU 
deniers or EDMansubi. Dates 6c Vo., Toronto.

His father was

Holla. Bulgaria, Sept. 12—The gov
ernment began strengl belting 
active military establishment today 
by calling a big force of militia to 
the colors. At the present rate, the 
army will be on a war basis soon.

Constantinople. Kept. 12 The war 
ministry today ordered ihe mobiliza
tion of fifteen divisions of army re
serves. It .considers that war with 
Bulgaria practically has begun, 
though It Is not yet formally declared

La Reveu des Deux Mondes prints 
of real 
which

Its( Friday, some Bheflock Holmes stories 
life, told by Dr. De Nutt ville, 
are meant to show that the true mod 
ern detective Is the legal doctor. Une 
of these stories deals with the dis
covery at Havre, In 1909, of the 
corpse of a woman who kept an Inn. 
The police authorities arrived with 
the doctor attached to the police ser
vice. The medical specialist, after ex
amining the various traces of the 
crime with his microscope, said

"What la the last boat that has 
arrived?"

"The Donna Marla, from Blclly."
Then without a moment's hesitation 

the doctor began:
"This woman has been assassinat

ed by a left handed Individual, wear 
Itig a slight moustache ami probably 
a Sicilian.
Donna Marla, and Is over five feet six 
high. He knew the woman and has un
doubtedly stayed hère before. lie 
knew that she was often drunk and 
entered the house by breaking In. He 
killed her for fear she would 
up while he was robbing the place, 

then escaped, thinking he had 
left no traces. He probably has In 
his pocket the stump of a candle 
which has been used."

While 'the detective was sent In 
search of anyone answering to this 
clew, the doctor explained how he had 
reached hie conclusions.

“The assassin wounded himself at 
the door In entering and a splinter of 
wood stained with blood, made me 

handed. By

DS. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

SUMMER HOTEL GUESTS 
HELD UP BT SKUNK

To Discuss Important Question.
One of Kte subjects that will he dis 

cussed at the annual convention of 
I the Canadian Clubs In Fredericton MISS PANKHURST IN PARIS.

London, Sept. 12.—A Paris despatch 
gives an Interview with Miss Christo- 
bul Pankhurst, who evaded arrest 
when her mother, Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, with Mr. and Mrs. Pethlck 
Lawrence were tried for conspiracy 
In which Miss Pankhurst admitted 
that she* had been living In France 
for six months, declared her Intention 
of settling in Paris. She added: The 
struggle will be carried on more 
desperately than ever. We are ready 
to make every sacrifice.

AMSRICAN CATTLi FOR
THE CANADIAN WEST.

Lethbridge, Sept. 12.—Ray Knight, 
of the Knight Sugar Co., bought from 
John Mttlhall, of Mulhall. Oklahoma, 
7.U00 stockera, which will be shipped 
to Alberta this fall, and placed oti 
the Knight ranch on the Milk River 
ridge. This makes the second ship
ment- of V. 8. cattle during the year. 
10.000 having been, placed on the re
serve at Vardstoue last spring.

In Mourning.
Lodger—That's funny. This trout 

has black spots Instead of red.
Landlady It must be a widow.— 

Fllegeude Blatter.

Bretton Woods, N. H„ Sept. 12.— 
A fine specimen of the American 
skunk delayed the departure of guests 
of the Mt. Washington Hotel today by 
walking calmly into the baggage room 
dispersing the porters and ensconcing 
himself behind a pile of outgoing bag-
* Work on the baggage was stopped 
ubd the local authorities were called 
on to arrest the Invader The call 
lo anus caused the Bretton Woods 
police force to turn in their badges 
and resign rather than attack the 
enetuv. The offender finally solved 
the problem by seeking the woods for 
himself.

to in- 
utilizing

A Year Later.
Light-hearted, he, as any boy, 
Before a wife lie -took;
And now his lightness Is transfer

red
Unto his pdeketbook.

Learning to Draw.
Gibbs—1 hear that vour boy Is go

ing to a drawing «rliool.
bibbs—You van call It that; he's at

tending a dental college,

He probably arrived by the
Yachtsman's Unique Trip.

To sail from Ht. John to Frederic
ton and back nil by himself Is the 
unique feat tackled by Wm. Mclraitgh- 
lin, ex-fleet captain of the R. K. Y. 
lu his yacht Oracle M Mr. McLaugh
lin arrived in Fredericton all right 
and Is now on the return voyage.

The Christmas Ships.
The Corsican Is not expected lo be 

laid up longer than u month. In the 
Xueautiiu* the Scandinavian is per
forming the service of the damaged 
•hip. The Victorian and the Gramp
ian are termed the "Christmas 
snips." owing to dates of their sail First Local Hunting Party.
Ings from this side being most cou- Il M. Stetson, of Stetson 4ic Cutler, 
(Veulent for people desirous of spend- will leave for the Toblqtie next week 
lug the holiday season In the Old on a hunting expedition. He will be 
County. The Victorian, Virginian and accompanied b> a party of friends 
(Corsican, are Royal Mail ships, while from the United States.

DIED.
wake

PEROUSON—Suddenly, at Ills resi
dence, (18 Dorchester 8t„ Thursday. 
Sept. 12th, William Ferguson, Id the 
64th year of Ills age. leaving a wife, 
daughter, mother, three sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30.
WARD—At Hillsboro, Albert. Co., on 

the 12th Ihst., Elizabeth Ward, aged 
LI, leaving her father, three broth
ers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral notice hereafter!

LATE SHIPPING. A Peor Pay.
Autotst—I haven't paid a cent for 

repairs on my machine In all the ten 
months I've had it.

Friend- So the man who did the re
pairs told me.

Arrivals.
New York. Sept 12-Btra Majestic, 

Manxman, Bremen.
Southampton—Saxonia.
Hamburg, Sept 12—Preat. Lincoln, 

New York.
Antwerp, M«nomine, Philadelphia. 
Pieraua Macedonia, New York. 
Iniaboweh Empress. Quebec.
Mcllly- Signalled- Lake Michigan, 

Montreal
New York- Parry, Walton, NS; 

Hhoda Holmes, Apple River, NS: Vere 
B Roberts, Hantsport, N 8: Latoox. 
Yarmouth, NS; Lizzie J Call, Ken he 
bec. M.; Julia Francs, Ellsworth; 
City of Augusta, Portland, M.

Vineyard Haven—Alice 
Philadelphia; George E 
folk; Isaac K Stetson, South Amboy; 
Karl Grey, Hlsewell ports.

Salem Jessie, Perth Amboy.
East port Schs Penfdlettm Bros. 

Newport News; Chllde Harold, Phil
adelphia.

Baltimore

suppose that he Is left 
the side of the blood on the floor 
there are traces of a candle whit* 
had dripped. That confirmed my Idea 
that the man who held the light in 
his right band had the Instrument In 
his left.

"The microscope eliowyl me that

The Mackinaw is Warm and Comfy
For Rough, Stormy Weather

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of William A. Me* 
tilhley, who died on September 13th, 
1911,

MESSRS. SHUBERT AND WILLIAM A. BRADY
purstNT

"F real, 
as aTHE BUNTY BLOW IT!COMEDY Sprig of
Highland
Heather."

SI Lawrence 
Kiln*, Nor-

PULLS
THE

ASUCCESS V."Pure at tlie
Breeze
from
Loch
Lomond."

or

STRINGS Sailed Sept. 12.
('ape Henry, V. A. - 

Halifax
New York Neva, Dlgby, N. «.; 

Edith Smiley. Mar Harbor. Henrietta 
A. Whitney. Ellsworth; Lillian, East 

| Mat-bias.
Vineyard Haven- Sthr Talmouth, 

New York; H M Kitchener. New 
York. Grate Darling. New York; Km 
ma 8. 1-ord. New York.

Kastport, Me — Wlnnlati. New York.
Rockland, Me —A. F. French, N Y.
Booth Hay Harbor. Me —F C Pen

dleton, N. Y.: Hattie H. Harbour, 
New York; Jobe O. Walters, New 
York.

2 H. K Silver,

CONTINENTS mBY GRAHAM MOFFAT,

PLAYED i-
lONOON. TNG. 1WO YtARS 
NEW YORK - . 1WO VI ANS
(MILAGO - -

No theatrical event in years more 
important than 'BUNTV/’ ■itVAl ...

TSEATS NOW SELLING 
Box Office Open 10 a. in. till b p m.ONf VC AN

MONTRtAl-TORONTO
WlNNIPtO-MAilfAX eouec tVG., - ZScloSf.SO wtD MAT to tt.00•UCCCBS EVERYWHERE

isWill CarMn’s Sparkling Suffragette Comedy ’TILL IE IFIIE 
OIT F1H Fill 

OF MS MIKMO
SAVING AN AUDIENCE”-» NICKELu

'y The Oread (httmehudda of Pagoda found Ihe intent pneumatic turbin 
noth nicer than the old style

Hot • title bird came along end punctured It with hi, eherp bill.A Vitepaph with UKm Welter, Mere Much, Eerie WWIenu.

MBS LEROY
CNAIMM6 NUMHR.
The Favorite Selection 
"Views- la this tot- 
_____ Menace pre
sent offering. It *r~ 
s (rent treat lut ev-

“TNE BABY IK FAIRY WAND”
Torn®, Sept, 12- Arrangement» for 

the funeral of the lets Japanese j hear the ocean
h>

because lha.1
iÿ» fad old balher» 
dfepped upon da 

; , ' under row.

A film pi,y that will Bake you laugh end 
then shed a fear, ft I» a sweet little heart 
story of a widow and her baby gin. the lat
ter being engaged for a "Cinderella" produc
tion. The poeerfy at home la dispelled by 
the hahy e mack weed.

COWBOYS. INDIANS, SOLDIERS
"f/umnx out smwmu."

/peror. Pluteohlto. which will be held 
In Tehlo tomorrow are almost com
pleted.
heey ell nlgbl long edaetrooting elands 
•toes the roots of the procession and 
erecting great etreetere* la which the 
ceremonies will her coadaefed. 
weather premises to be fair tumor

e
Ten thousand workmen were

l.VTheMR. WATtRALL
* «wo sum-urn
-There What Mata* 
Lite one Grand Sweet 
iaaff* a meat re 
freshing sum her. A

turn.
Nee here’s a rip-roarer for the Mg gad lit
tle. A thrilling rad-blood Idle of the rolling 
prairie In the dey» when warlike hedektne

•—
MICHIGAN POTATO This pew online gad whiter garment I, styled the macMaaw and, as 

Its same Indicate», I, partlcelaitr soiled lo windy or elorrmy weather 
may he Inst the right fashion for the ftm-krvlhg ttlrt who hue no Intention 
of spending nay large part of her day. Indoors, fa «pile of Ihe occasional 
din day.

lie materiel la a rich, soft worsted with plein hash which shows Iff the

The gffriJeniarr feature of the coot I» the shawl fringe at the lower edge 
th seems te add lo lhe length wit host Increasing the weight 

needy pee Ha farce,
it add fa hale, with a htg enflât «Utah turns us

. ftCHOP VffNV SHOUT.
Bade file a great uncertainly. The soldiers 
aad a faithful old hone. "Snowball," earn 
the day. A See portera lor Saiardsy aftse-

Hancock, Mich . Sept 12.—A short 
age la the potato crop aad high prices 
for crepe wow Indicated In reporte 
to commission merchant, from AT»

The Indiana A Week the CewWepo 
Soldier» te Ihe ffeMli,

« «iron, throughout the Upper peulnsn 
I la of Mtchtgaa. The crev I, aa«d I» 
• || he sway below normal owing to. Iff 
✓ I creasing raise which ref lad Ihe

SAT. SEE The
The PMCMef Mere» Whf the Day A loose belt gad four 

comfortably arwad the ears

u ■1 -

Classifie
Ose nnt MT wort each
eertverlisemMtsniiiiH

MM

if You Wish l
List

t; i
We make a cpeelalty

Building», Hotels, Tenemi

NO SALE
If you are In the mart 

large wall tseertad Hat el

ALLISON & 1

WANTED.
WANTED—A second hand f 

Safe. Good mako. Inside 1 
ment about 48 inches high, 
18 deep. State price and pa 
and where seen. Address “Si 
Standard.

WANTED—Second hand Cl 
lster, suitable tor small stoi 
tlculars, price and where to 
to “R" care of The Btandarii i WANTED—Nicely fumlehet 
rent from Oct. 20th, suitable 
pic with baby. State location 
venlencee, with terms to Box 
of Standard office.

BOV AND QIRL AGENTS- 
package, of Art Po»t Cards 
10c. each and receive a line 
mitt or beautiful dreeeed d 
Write today. The Premium 
n#pt. A., Box aer, St. Jonh, 
Box 465 New Olnegow, N. B.

TIAOHER WANTED—To 
altlon of unde reigned aa 
Woodstock Grimmer School. 
October «ret, or eooner If 
Addrcea Chas. D. Richard, 
tuck, N, B.
"""wanted—One iron mou 
two men to work around macl 
steady work, must be strirti 
ate. Thompson MJg. Co., Ora

WANTED CHEAP.—A tea 
land suitable for orchard. Ï 
land. Price and particulars 
Dorey, Bt. Andrews, N. B.

WANTED—Youag man aa 
alitant, muet have some < 

of ate 
C., care

0 and a knowledge 

Apply, Box A. B.
Oft ce.

WANTED—Second dies 
for School District No. 1 
Landing for term ending 
Apply, elating salary, to 
Parker, Secretary, Public 
Kings Co., N. B.

I

FOR SALE.
New Domestic and New i 

cheap sewing machine», I 
them In my shop. Ueuulne i 
kind» end oil. BdUon Impro 
graphe. «16.60. Phonegrapht 
1ng machine» repaired. WII 
ford, 106 Prince»» street 
White «tore._________

FOR BALE—National C 
tere, new from «13.00 up. 
dere 160.00 up. Total ad 
latest printed record, «76.00 
paymenta, $6.00 per mont 
W, H. Hlgnett, National ( 
ter Co. 147 Prince Wllllt 
Phone, Main 1787.

FOR SALE—Valuable tr 
party on Harrison street. 
106 feet. Four lares and 
tenements. Stone feuadat. 
roof, good repair. Appl: 
Knowles. Solicitor, 61 Prtn

l I

list ARKIVtD-Two cirloi

rtesai
ill tin Viltrloo SI. 'I

FARMS FOR SJ
FARMS FOR 8AI

We are headquarters 
Brunswick farms and com 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 
wards In one block. Wc 
your farm requirement». : 
weekly. Alfred Burley & I 
Main 880, Weat 274.

FARMS FOR SA
A farm formel ly owne 

Pled by the late David III 
07 acres, opposite Tread* 
Lomond Road, Rl, Joint 
consul stable standing tlm 
20 acres cleared teady ft 

Also a desirable 
owned by the lato 
talnlag 160 acre»
Kings County, haying t 
the St. John River »»d ■ 
half a tails above Pub] 
Apply to

( J
fan

, Itoge 
Pariah

DANIIL MULL
Pngaley Building.

FDR SALE—Forma an 
acres, two Bouaee and 
three miles from Publ 
Kings Co. Also five to fl 
eleee to river at Public l 
1-lngley, on C. P. R . «' 
house, and hnrni, also 
from Oak Point. 260 acre 
hare and 260 acre» ». 
ether ferma at bargains. 
A Son. Nelson afreet. 1

TO LET.
TO LET—^Tournis ant 

rooms, Mth or without 
burg street.

FOUNDZ-*

Wedding Ring F 
A wedding ring, plcki 

street, may be bad by > 
The Standard Office.
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luddft of Pagoda found the patent pneumatic turban 
l style.
is along and p unctured It with his sharp bill.
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ITCH
I When troubled with fillIsSSL^ffiSS"
I Surprising how «sickly ll eases 
I the smarting and stinging I Also 
I ceres culs» hures» sores and piles. 
I lam* Sub Is madelroS pure her. 
I hal essences. No animal lets—no 
I mineral poisons. V'lnest healer Ik ■

t $725,- 
dmonton 
es and

13—Seven 
>usand dol 
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th country 
k to Lon- 
NeW York 
Bay heads 

l of fur, Re- 
0,000, the 
y reports 
fur traders 
i skins are 
are in the

of those manu 
recollected that

the candle w»h on 
favhired 111 Sicily, 
detail by remembering the Bertillon 
collection of candles, which contain
ed specimens from every part of the 
world. In thinking who could have 
used a Sicilian candle 
that he must have arrived if rum Si
cily. The microscope also showed two 
small reddish hairs 111 the candle 
grease, moustache hairs, undoubtedly 
a» those of the beard are quite dif
ferent. The murderer after the crime 
had probably twisted or bitten hie 
moustache without being aware of 
what he was doing."

The doctor's reasoning was confirm
ed by the immediate attest of one, 
Foforazzo, u passenger on the Donna 
Marla. The doctor handed him a piece 
of paper which he took In his left 
hand, which was wounded. The can
dle end was found In his pocket and 
he confessed to the crime.

concluded
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Up to Him.
Plodders (whose port has been dis

appearing with extraordinary rapid
ity i Somebody's going to suffer, Mrs. 
Higgs. That last bottle of port of 
mine was doctored.

Mrs. Higgs Sorry to hear that, air; 
t used It ret* that Jugged 'are ye've 
Just eaten'.—Sketch,

Key Found by Police.
A key found by the police on King 

street yesterday awaits an owner at 
the central police station.

r

PliFS*■ I kbV rnœb
piles. Bee teetlmonlale in the prese and aek your neighbor» about tu You can use It and get vour money back if not «at I sited. tlk\ at all deafen or Kdmansun. Bates âc t o., Turun to.
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DIED.

FERGUSON—Suddenly, at ills resi
dence. 08 Dorchester 8t„ Thursday. 
Sept. 12th, William Ferguson, In the 
64th year of Ills age. leaving a wife, 
daughter, toother, three sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30.
WARD—At Hillsboro, Albert. Vo., on 

the 12th Inst.. Elizabeth Ward, aged 
21, leaving her father, three broth
ers and one sister to tuourn.

Funeral notice hereafter!
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1IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of William A. Me- 
tilhley, who died on September 13th, 
1911,yl me that
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AUCTION SALES.PROFESSIONAL.

SHIPPING N£ICSj""„ his Royal 
Highness’ 

Reception

INCHES A HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barrlatera, ato.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

Classified Advertising C. F. INCHES.
at 3 a. m. on the 12th and will be due 
at Quebec Saturday afternoon.DAILY ALMANAC.

Montreal Sept. 12.—That the Dom
inion government Is In favor of the 
establishment of a Canadian Lloyds 
and would willingly lend aid to the 
consummation of such a proposal, Is 
the declaration, btf officials of the 
harbor commlsslo 
viewed Hon. J. 
of marine *nd fisheries, on the sub
ject.

Friday, September IS, 1912.
. ..6.05 ft. m. 
... .6.34 p. m. 

, ...0.40 a. m. 
. ..7.22 p. m.

One cent »*f wort eich ieieitkn. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on rtvtftisemtets ninn ng one week or lonter If paid I* «dvnnce. 

Mintmum chirge 25 cents.

STRUCK BY A WHALE.
The schooner Yarmouth Packet, 

Captain Thurber, from St. John, now 
ât Yarmouth, on her recent voyage 
was struck by a large whale in the 
Bay of Fundy which came near end
ing her existence.

Sun rises...........
Sun sets..............
High wateF... ».
Low water..........

I Atlantic standard time.

NERVES, ETC., ETCh Velvet Pile, Brussels and other car
pets, furnishings, etc., used by the 
city in connection with the reception 
tendered the Royal Party, will be sold 
at Public Aiaction >t our salesroom, 
96 Germain street, on Monday after
noon, at 3 o’clock.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous diseases* weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

n, who have tnter- 
D. Hazen, minister

VESSEL» BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer.

Kanawha, London, Aug. 30.
Oruro, Bermuda, Sept. 10.
Uhodeslan, Demerara, Sept. 9.

Ships.
N. B. del Boechetto at Gloucester, 

Mass., Aug. 28.

If You Wish to Sell Your Property I 

List It With Us.

SAIL1D FOR SOUTH AMERICA. F. L. POTTS, Auctloniar.The failure of the British marine 
underwriters to recognize what has 

for the St. Lawrence route 
during the last ten years by refusing 
to reduce their Canadian marine in
surance rates, has stirred local ship
ping men, and harbor officials believe 
that with the declaration of Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, a solution of one of the most 
difficult problems of the St. Lawrence 
Is near at hand.

The concensus of opinion with re
gard to the actual organization of a 
Canadian Lloyds Is that the federal 
government, in consideration of a sub
stantial subsidy, should own a con
trolling interest or in the proportion 
of 51 to 49. The establishment of a 
Canadian Lloyds backed by the gov
ernment, it is estimated by marine 
authorities, would have the effect of 
reducing existing marine Insurance 
rates on the St. Lawrence by from 
one-half to two-thirds.

The eteamer Ushef, Captain Perry.
last Tuesday for 

South America. The
left Norfolk, Va 
Rio Jantero,
Usher Is owned at Yarmouth, N. 8.

EXHIBITION SALEbeen done

HOTELS. Twelve Hundred Doz
en Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Plates, Cups 
and Saucers, Sugar 

Bowls. Salt and Pepper Shakers, 
Tinware, Granlteware, Etc.,

BY AUCTION
at Restaurant Exhibition Building, 
Friday afternoon, the 13th lnet., at 3 
o'clock. No Reserve.

1 WEST INDIA STEAMER DUE.
The West India steamer Oruro, 

Captain Bale, Is due this, Friday, 
morning from Bermuda, Barbados, 
St. Lucia, St. Kitts and Demerara, 
with passengers and general caroo. 
After discharging her St. John freight 
the steamer will proceed to Halifax.

We make a specialty of selling 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houe«e

j Warehouses, Stores, Office 
a, Residences and Farms. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”VEMELS IN PORT. 

Sterner.
tsdr.nl, 2707. R. Retord Co.

Ship.
Margarita. IBM, W. M. MacKey 

Bark..
‘iraamere, 1,157, F. C. Beatteay.

, 363, W. Malcolm McKay.
Schooner*.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J XV McAlary. 
A Wile C. btubb », 295, A. W. Adame, 
nara C„ 402. J. XV. smith.
Evelyn, 287, master.
Helen (1. King. ,24>, A. W. Adtms. 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C. Elkin, 
tealah K Btet.on. 211, J. W. Stall*. 
John A. Beckerman, 376, maater. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre.
L A. Plummer, 336, C. M. Kerrtaon. 
Moama, 384. P. McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman. 288, A. W. Adame. 
Nellie Eatdn, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Oliver Arnes. 433, C. M. Kerrieon. 
Peter C. Schllts. 373, A. XV. Adam. 
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Rotheaav, 280, J. W. Smith.
Ronald, 268, J. XV. Smith.
Sarah A Lucy, 192, C. M Kerrieon. 
Sunlight, 349, A. XV. Adama. 
Wandrlan. 311, C. M. Kerrieon.
XVm. T. Donnell. 483, A. W. Adame. 
XVm. ti. Elkina, 299. J. XV. Smith. 
Willie L Maxwell. 260, J W Smith.

PORT OP SAINT JOHN, N. S.

St. John’s New MotelISO SALE NO COMMISSION
Furnlehed fn the best of taste 

Splendid aitnation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from etation and

We have •If you ere In the market te buy. call and see ua. 
tart* wall asserted Met of deel reble pro partie».

REPAIRS 850,000. Rates. 12.00 end 12.60.
| ALLISON & THOMAS. It Is estimated that the repairs to 

the freighter Wilhclmlna, now In St. 
John’s harbor, after having been salv
ed from her wrecking on the New
foundland coast a few months ago, will 
cost In the vicinity of $50,000. On 
board yet at least are 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber. All moveable above and be
low decks In the shape of woodwork 
fittings, etc., has been removed, not 
enough brae» or copper being left 
around to make a tack. Even the 
étaye which held the funnel were re
moved, while the donkey engines were 
out of commission, and her engines 
badly damaged through the wanton- 
ness of those who boarded her. Re
cently some hundreds of citizens vis
ited the eteamer in the dry dock, 
and wore more than surprised at the 
condition the* ship was in.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

PARK HOTEL HOUSE FOR SALE
Douglas Avenue

Two Storey House
1st floor: I

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-4S King Square, Saint John, N. B.WANTED. Machinery Bulletin agement 

oroueh'.y renovated and with Bathe. Carpets.
This Hotel is i 

and haa been th 
newly furnlBhed w 
Linen, Stiver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevator*.
Street Care atop at door to and from 

all traîne and boats,

tv.yWESTERN CANADA
WANTED—A second hand fireproof 

Safe. Good make. Inside measure
ment about 48 inches high, 20 wide, 
18 deep. State price and particule 
and where seen. Address "Safe" care 
Standard.

POWER COMPANY.
roR Hall, double parlors, tim

ing room, kitchen, pantry, wood house 
and back veranda.

2nd floor: Hall, five bedrooms, bath 
and balcony.

Heated by hot water, consisting of 
twelve radiators, and a No. 5 Bison 
furnace. Lighted with electric lights. 
Plenty of storeroom in basement. 
Garage and yard 20x10 feet. Size of 
lot 40x287 feet. Ground rent $24.00 

Great bargain for quick 
F. L. ROTT8,

Real Estate Broker,
96 Germain 8t.

The contracts actually closed by 
this company 16 date amount to 
20.291 H. P. for power purposes, and 
about 950 H. P. for lighting. This is 
exclusive of contracts now being ne
gotiated, which amount to about 
another 4,000 H. P.

These figures do not, of course, in
clude the pending contrail with the 
British Columbia Electric Co., which 
Is not yet closed, but will probably 
be on the basis of about 40.000 H. P.

The Vancouver papers state that 
at a recent meeting of the cit; 
ell of Vancouver, the city cler 
Instcucted. to write to the 
Canada Power Co. to ascertain what 
lease rent they would be willing to 
pay per annum for the city car lines 
and equipments at the expiration of 
the present franchise, term at least 
ten years, present rates to remain 
in effect, it Is not yet known what 
further action has been taken in this 
matter.

STEM ENGINES mBClURSrs

Rock Drills.
Centrale, Iran Working, Wnnd Wnrk- 

Ing, Snw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill end Factory Supplies

Writs, Call sr ’Phsns 141*

THE ROYALWANTED—Second hand Cash Reg
ister, suitable for small store. Par
ticulars, price and where to be Been 
to "R" care of The Standard.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.I WANTED—Nicely furnished flat to 
tent from Oct. 20th, suitable for cou
ple with baby. State location and con
veniences, with terms to Box 61, care 
of Standard office.

per year, 
sale. Apply to1ARK8 RACING FROM BRIDGE- 

WATER. Hotel Dufferin
Western
y c
rkA practice much In vogue during 

the halcyon days of nailing ships 
two vessels of somewhat similar size 
to race each other when 
on the same voyage ■ 
starts. The busy 1 
town of Bridgewater, 
has in its harbor a la

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................. Manager.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
nept. A.. Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B„ or 
Box 466 New Olaegow. N. 8.

mproceeding 
with fairly equal 
umber exporting 

which always 
rge number of 

, three-masted and square-rigged craft, 
Btr Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan from wag the parting point of one of these 

Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, 101 conte8tB recently. Two Norwegian 
passengers and mdse. barks, the Charles Racine. Captain

Bchr Arthur J Parker, 118, Bridge- Waage and the Grande, under com
port, Conn, J W McAlary, ballast. mand of Captain Jorgensen, sailed 

Bchr Willie L Maxwell, 260, Belyea, withln four hours of each other, lum- 
Eaatport, J W Smith, ballast. ber iaden. on the long journey to

Coastwise—Bchs Fred and Norman Buen0s Ayres. The respective crews 
31, Cheney, Grand Harbor; Lloyd, 31 o{ the ai,ipB have laid wagers as to 
Parker’s Cqve; Strs Harbinger, 46, wb|Ch wBi have the honor of pulling 

SALESMEN—$6v per week eelUai Rockwell, River Hebert; Connors ,nto Buc,noB Ayres harbor first and 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and Bros.» 49, Warnock, Chance Harbor; tbe rivalry between them is keen 
terns 25c. Money refunded If ul Bchr Cornwall, 44, Hatfield; St Mar- Both barks are clippers and are ca 
satisfactory. Collett# Mfg. Co* Col tlna. and cld/Str I>a Tour, 98, McKIn- pabie 0f skimming through the water 
lias wood. OeL non, Westport; Harbinger, 46, Rock- ftt g00(1 Hpeed, so that a hard-fought

well, River Hebert. run down south should materialize.
Cleared Bent 12 The Grande, built at Dumbarton,Cleared, aept. u. Scotland, in 1877. has a displacement

of 1.035 tons, while her capacity is 
956 tons. The Charles Racine is the 
larger of the two. displacing 1,634 tons 
while she has 1,526 tons cargo space. 
She Is also the younger in point of 
service, having been built at Sunder
land. England, in 1892. Her master. 
Captain G. Waage, has had her for 
many years.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

CLIFTON HOUSEArrived, Thursday. September 12. TH-°WPIL*T L°fNDC*RÏâSLAANT,0NNÏ'SYN
TEACHER WANTED—To take po 

Bltlon of undersigned as principal 
Woodstock Grammar School. To begin 
October first, or sooner if possible. 
Address Chas. D. Richards, Woodr 
Btock, N. B.
""WANTED—One iron moulder, and 
two men to work around machine «hop, 
steady work, must bo strictly temper
ate. Thompson Mlg. Co., Grand Bay.

,.£K or any o“v.Vf. ,maî
BÏ iJTOSSS. “Li'utX*
wan or Alberta The applicant muet ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district.

Pcerralnft tondu lona^by Ütïïr’ 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or sister.
°rDutles--ifx ^onUis*residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

■7 Kin, Sir.,,. St. John, N. ». JgJ. A ^Iv. ,-Uhla
St. John Hotel Ce., Ltd., Proprietors. Jrf.ast SO acres solely owned and occu-

A. M. PH ILPe, Manager Slrn.lner.Tot" r”1ïr ï.wî:
This Hotel is under new management jn certain districts a homesteader in 

and lias been thoroughly renovated and ! good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
natwly furnkihed with Baths. Carpels, necttoii alongside his homestead. Price

>i‘'Vgr- ,,-'.6. upon ,h. homo-

BOARD in the country. Stssæ

sea View House, Lornevllle, one Of homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
the lovelieet place, on the Bay ot who h.« nhau.toa hi.
Fundy coast. Can accommodate per- homestead right and cannot obtain a pro
minent or transient boarders. The pro- emptlon inny enter tor a purchased home- 
prtutor. K. XV. Lean, will arrange to l&,;i'|”*_l."M3.t r2fd. mon^.P?S
meet people at St. John any time. eaCh of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser- and erect a house *£rl{L,3(22â2,ÿ 
vice from Spruce Lake station to the De-uty Cf the Minister of the*Interior, 
hotel. 'n.B—Unauthorised publication of thisadvertisement will not be paid for.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.HOPEWELL NEWS.

Hopewell, Sept. 11.— Mias Marion 
Durning. of Boston, who spent the 
summer with her aunt, Mrs. John Rus
sell. left on Friday for her borne.

Mrs. George VV. Newcomb returned 
on Saturdoy from 8t. John, where she 
spent a couple of weeks at the home 
of her son, Fred J. Newcomb, of the 
railway mall service.

Orland R. Atkinson, a former resi
dent of this village, called upon 
friends here this week. Mr. Atkinson 
will return to Mount Allison at the 
opening of college.

Mrs. James Calhoun, of St. John, 
who is spending the summer here, re
turned on Tuesday from a trip to Dor
chester and Moncton.

James R. Russell began his lumber
ing operations this week on the pro
perty which he recently purchased 
from Mrs. Annie Kiever.

Arthur Russell 
with an axe today. Dr. Carnwath dres
sed the wound.

Better Now Than Ever.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

VICTORIA HOTEL

WANTED CHEAF.—A tew acres of 
land suitable tor orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Dorey, Bt. Andrews, N. B.

ENGRAVERS.WANTED—Yautg man *• oEce at-
listant, must hive some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography. 
Ajjply, Box A. B. C„ care Btaidard

Coastwise—Btr Harbinger, Rock
well, Riverside; Bchr» Kenltee, Ken
ney. Back Bay; Freddie, Oliver, Back 

Busts Pearl, Black, St. Martins.
I F. O. WE8LEY A Co., Artists. En 

gravers and Blectrotypers, 69 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone Bay;982

Sailed, Sept. 12.
Str Manchester Merchant. Payne, 

for Philadelphia and Manchester, Wm. 
Thomson and Co., general cargo.

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for School District No. 12, Public 
Landing for term ending December.
Parker.’^Bectwt*ry*rpubîl<c ’ZiïhÆ

Kings C0„ N. B.

ENGINEERING.

cut his foot badlyELECTRIC MOTOR and deaerator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repalrn. El. B. Stephenson » 
CD., Nelson street Bt. John. N. B

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Sept. 11.—Arrived—Bchrs. 

Qeorgle Pearl. Olsen, New York; Bey 
11a, Naufts. Newark, N. .1.

Lunenburg, Sept. 10.—Arrived
Bchrs Evolution, Godfrey, Newark; 
Arkema, Bponagle, Cedes.

Yarmouth, Sept. 11 —Arrived—Bchr 
O M Cochrane, Innls, New York, coal 
to L E Baker and Co.

Montreal. Sept 11.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Ionian, London and Havre.

T Quebec, Sept 11.—Arrivel—Btiprs. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Royal 
George, Bristol; Mourn Royal, London 
12th—Btr Empress of Britain, Liver* 

VIOLIN», MANDOLINE» and all pool. \
stringed Instruments end bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.

Albert Journal—Mrs. James Cal 
houn, of St. John, who baa been OUTLOOK FOR POTATO 
spending the summer at Hopewell I BUSINESS IN AROOSTOOK.
Hill, returned this week from a visit 
to Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Agnew, of Alberton,
(P. E. I.), have been visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Fielding. Riverside.

The new manager of the Bank o:
New Brunswick Riverside, will tie 
James Brydon, now of Aylesford (N.
S.), who will arrive some time next 
week. „ .

Sackville Tribune—Mr. XV. F. Lane 
B. A., son of Mr. J. D. Lane, of Mal
den, has accepted a position on the 
staff of his Alma Mater, St. Franck 
Xavier, of Antlgonleh. and left for 
that place last Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Wilson, of St. John, were In 
town Tuesday, guests at Ford's. They 
have rone to Hale Verte to visit Mrs.
Wilson’s mother, Mrs. Black. ITof 
8. W. Hunton arrived at Quebec by 
steamer iJike Manitoba and is expect
ed home by the Ocean Limit'd ex- 
press. Prof. Hunton has been In Eu Mr. and Mrs. h. E. Hewson ha>e 
rope three months and represented jut t returned from a motor trip to hi 
Mount Allison at the Universities of John and Fredeiieton, on which they 
the Empire Congress at Ixmdon and were accompanied by Mrs. Bell. Miss 
subsequently attended the Mathemati Hell and Will Bell. The weather was 
cal Congress at Cambridge. In com perfect and the roads in good condi 
pany with Prof. Hunton from England tiou with a few exceptions. The drive 

Dr. R. C. Archibald, well and fa- throush the Sussex Valley and along 
vorably known in Sackville. and who the St. Jchn river Is de ightful, and 
had also enjoyed a vacation In Eu- many motor parties are met along the

way. With rare exceptions all horses 
have become accustomed to the cars 
and pass them withoift being disturb
ed In the slightest.—Aufiierst News.

COAL AND WOOD notice of dissolution
OF PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween the undersigned under the 
name and style of "W. & K. Pedeo- 
sen" has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. All debts owing to 
the said partnership are to be paid 
to Kristian Pedersen and all claims 
against the partnership are to be pre
sented to the said Kristian Pedersen, 
by whom the same will be settled.

Dated this third day of September, 
A. D.. 1912.

WALTER PEDERSEN.
KRISTIAN PEDERSEN.

Referring to the above notice, t 
wish to say that 1 have purchased 
the business and good will of the firm 
of "W. a. K. Pedersen" and will con
tinue the business in my own name. 
Miss Jennie Burns has t>een engaged 
to take charge of the store at 40 Char
lotte street and her previous record 
in this business is a guarantee of 
prompt and courteous attention.

I take this opportunity to thank the 
customers of "W. & K Pedersen" for 
their past dealings with the firm, and 

pe bv a strict attention to bus|- 
' to have not only their custom 

but also the custom of many 
persons for the continued bush

KRISTIAN PEDERSEN.

FOR SALE.

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

New Domestic and Now Homo, an4 
machine», 16 uf. Bee 

Genuine needle*, all 
too Improved phono- 

iranho, 818.60. Phonograph» and eew- 
In* machine» repaired. Wllliem Crow, 
lord. 106 Prince»» moot, opposite
XVhlte «tore. ________________

FOR SALE—National Caah Regis
ters, netv from <13.00 up. Total ad
der» 850.00 up. Total adders with 
latest printed record, 176.00 up. Easy 
payment», 8».00 per month and up. 
W. R. Hlgnett, National Cash Regis 
1er Co., 147 Prince William street. 
Phone, Mnln 1797,

HORSE CLIPPING. The potato shipment from the 
Aroostook county over th" line of the 

and Aroostook Railway for 
the month of August showed a total 
away below that of the same month 
for the year before. In August last 
summer,‘l.780 carloads had been sent 
down, while this >ear the returns 
= how but 34 carloads.

The unusually large crop through 
the country may tie taken as the 
cause uf the drop in the price of 
Avooricook county potatoes at 25 cents 
Tuesday.

It is generally estimated that the 
shipments out of Aroostook county 
for the season this year will be about 
90 per cent of last year's.

cheap sewing 
them In my ah
kind# and oil. Bd'i ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horse» 

clipped and groomed while you welt 
at short'» Stoble, Prince»» BtieeL 
Only electric clipper In the city.

Bangor you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., but 
this telephone number haa now been 
changed and you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL
ING, GIBBON A CO. This is the tele 
phone number at the head office. No. 
1 Union street

Musical Instruments Repaired

I IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 11.—Arrived—Str». 

Franconia, Boston ; Campania, New 
York; 13th—Str Empress of Ireland, 
Quebec.

London, Sept 11.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Corinthian, Montreal.

Inlshtrahull, Sept. 10.—Paesed—Str 
Sardinian, Hatherly, Philadelphia via 
tit John's, Nfld, for Glasgow.

i
ENGAGtMtNT SINGS WEDDING RINGS.

lot loot. Four large and convenient Imt rmhod, »a aswtmat if liwtky 
tenements, atone foundation, grovel ! »IUM« twill
tool, good repair. Apply E. T.
Knowles, Solicitor, 81 Prince»» »treet

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COALERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OP MARRIAGE LICP«*Ck

GOOD ROADS IN N. B.c.

'FESiSsiEs j. Fred. Williamson,
Mitlra V il»floo St. ’Fluor 1557.

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ud.FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Mass, Sept. 10.—Sailed— 

Str W H Waters, Lynn, in tow.
Norfolk, Sept 10—Sailed—Str Ush

er, Perry, Rio Janeiro.
Rotterdam, Sept. 9.—Sailed—Hire 

Campanello. Agassiz, New \ork via 
Halifax: NN lilehad (Uer) Hagenmey- 
er, .from Bremen and Hamburg for 
Montreal and Queuec.

Delaware, ticyi d.—Passed out— 
Btr Manches-er spinner, Philadelphia 
for Main h ter.

Oran, Aug vl—tiai ed—Str Cara, Do
ty, Genoa, lor Galveston.

828 Union 8t49 Bmvthe BL I hoMACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. S. 

Phone»: M 229. Re»id»cce M. 1724-11.

IN STOCK :
Best Quality American Chestnut

lowest Ush Prices. Order at Oner. 
46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain BL Phone 1116

FARMS FOR SALE.
rope.

Chatham GazettFARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for New 

Brunswick [arm» and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 or up
wards In one block. We can meet 
your farm requirement». New listings 
weekly. Allred Hurley A Co., 'Phone», 
Main 890, Walt It*.

Charles Hardine 
accotnnanied by his wife and little 
daughter, Audrey, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. George Groat and is 
being warmly welcomed back to Chat-

STRUCTURAL STEELPrepared Roofing Papers Steel Beams, ordinary and broad 
nge. Angles and Channels. Quick 

Deliveries. Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Bars, Expanded Metal. Steel

THE BLACK FOX CRAZE.

Sackville Tribune—Black foxes 
have taken charge of Port Elgin. 
Now if some fellow could inveht a 
white o 
Take a
right through town, inhale the breath 
of the corners for a while, and every 
mortal is talking to every other mortal 
-black fox” that, and nothing more.

fia
PRICE LOW Scotch AnthraciteMiss Katie Best, of St. John, is 

visiting the Misses Fisher at Wood- 
burn.

Mrs. John Robinson, Sr„ has return- 
pleasant visit 

ns, Rev. N. R., and Mr 
ohlnson at St. John.

Concrete
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings. 
Corrugated Sheets. Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs and Grill Work, 
etc., etc.

GANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

orders forI am prepared to take 
Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave 
sure prompt

ne, his fortune would be made, 
stroll from the railway station

FARMS FOR SALK.
A farm format ly owned and orcu 

Pled by the late David 11111 containing! 
07 acres, opposite Treadwell* on Loch 

a Lomond Road, St. JobJ considerable standing
X * 20 acres cleared teed

Also a desirable 
owned by the late 
tain log 160 acres
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a ratio above Public Landing 
Apply to

SPOKEN. ed home after a very 
to her so 
Charles Hi

Chatham World—Jas. Me Murray, of 
Fastem Securities Co., St. John, is at 
Hotel Touraine.

Mies Sham nier, of St. John, who ha a 
spent the last six weeks visiting the 
different millinery centres, haa return
ed to take up her work as milliner 
with Mrs. A. P. Williams.

Moncton Transcript—Charles Den
nis, who for two years past has been 
the successful manager of the Ameri
can Hotel in this city has resigned 
that position to accept a mote lucra
tive one as Manager of the Norfolk 
Hotel at New Glasgow. Since coming 
to Moncton Mr. Dennis has made a 
great many friends, who though re
gretting to learn of his departure arc 
glad to know that his removal is In 
the line of advancement.

Dr. J. A. L. Henderson, of the Mari
time Oil Fields, Ltd., and his bride 
(nee Miss Maud Hardy) have taken 
up their residence In Moncton for a 
few months.

ur order early to ii>yoi
dell

E8TEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Steel Works, 

No. 49 Dock Street.
Ship Claverdon, Rochester for Van

couver, Aug 20, lat 34 N ton 16 W. 
Bark Superb, (Nor) Annapolis. NS, 

Ayres, Aug 16, lat 10 N,

very.
ROBT. MAXWELLwith JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 MILL STREET
n County 
timber the
VI PK«,V Mesefl en? fuiWer- Vehwlor

i Roger Quinn, con and Appraiser.
Parish of XVeotteld.i ------, prlmg,i, «ana.

for Buenos
lou L8 W. j „ roC

Bark Inverdrule (Nor) Campbellton 
NB, for Carnaryon, Aug 24, lat 49, 
Ion 17.

Schs M A James, Cadez for St 
John's, Nfld, Aug 21, lat 40 37, ion 
37 48.

Schr Little Mystery, Cadez, for New
foundland, Aug 31, lat 38, ton 12.

Telephone 42
WINES AND LIQUORS.KILLED ON I. C. R.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Word has been received here that 

I. C. R. Express No. 150, on .Tuesday 
afternoon struck a horse and carriage 
containing I wo men at Trois Pistoles. 
Arsène Ouellette was instantly killed 
and Joseph Gagnon seriously hurt. 
The horse was also killed. There are 
no particulars.

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

DANIEL MULLIN.
Pugaley Building, City.______

POR »ALi—Farms and IKit». 46Ï 
acres two houieo and Sue horn», 
three’ mile» from Public landing. 
King» Co. Also five to »tty aero lois 
eleee to rlfer ot Public Lending. At 
Llagloy, on C. P. R . *° a*rJ*- **® 
house» end herns, also 1 11 mil»» 
from Oak Point. 260 aero», hou.» and 
bare and 260 acre, yoodland and 
other farm» at bargain». 3. H. Pool» 
* gon. Nelson «freer. Phono 986-11.

D. MONAHAN Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines"You'll End it's oo."

Labatt'sl
London
Lager

Now Perfected—
Best Buvable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28

LONDON. ONTARIO

—Retell Dealer is—
pine *oot» a shoes. RUMiRh

GAITER». ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLT DONE.^

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

and other bitters which contribute to
wards It* effect as o tonic and appetiser. 

Fer Sale By

RBFORTS AND DISASTERS.
Vita, Cuba, Sept 4—Schr L Pendle

ton, from Jacksonville, went ashore 
afternoon erf Sept 3, off Port Barian, 
between Glbara and Vita; veosel is 
aground forward, hut there la plenty 
of water aft; It Is expected veaael 
will be floated by ehlftlog port of 
cargo.

It Clwl»«»h Olreet.^ Sl.^hJU
RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO

Telephone Main »38, 44 and 4» Dock at.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
AUndivc Cloths In Newest Patterns for 

fil and Winter Wear,
J, ». MaoLENNAN. 71 Union St W. E.

TO LET. MARINE NOTES Direct Importers and Dealers In ail the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also curry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very O’d Rye», Wince, Ales and
at.UL togrti g-hftrgwgra

NEWCASTLE N1W8.

Newcastle, Bept. 12.—A new Orange 
lodge was organised at Whltneyvllle, 
night before laet with 36 member». 
A large contingent ot Newcastle bre
thren assisted at the ceremony.

E. A. McCurdy, who with Hen. Don 
aid Morrison and B. H. Slliclnlr, 
went to Montreal to welcome Hon. R. 
L. Borden, returned yesterday. The 
Others arrived Tuesday.

TO LET—Touriats and other» good 
rooms, with or without be«rd. 17 Co
burg street. ____ C. P. R. LINE.

Str Empress of Britain from Liver
pool was due at Quebec Thursday Ot 
11 p. m.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Heard on the Sidewalk.
What a the matter, old man?
That confounded box office clerk 

Wedding Ring Pound. had the cheek to offer me a back
A wedding ring, picked up on the «at. - , hT?;:e,B,rd»dbeoh«,;2.by ,h*owner' *t| M r—°ruh.?any.

FOUND 3

family prlca Hat

oartles In Scott Act Localities Sup 
oiled for Personal Uea. Write St 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Streat

ALLAN LINE.
Allan steamer Tunisian from Llrer- 

[.pool was 118 mile» east of Belle lole
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1 DUGGAN IN 
PROVIDENCE 

MAKES GOOD

older Auglo-Freni'h convention, relating to the Meditor 
eeaboard, will be brought Into practice! operation We have been talking a whole 

lot about
ranean
within a few days, when the* French fleet, which hereto
fore has had its headquarters at Brest, will be permanent- 

This naval move will placely transferred to Toulon.
France in a position to control the Mediterranean against 
Austria and Italy, and will leave to Great Britain the de- 

while Russia'guards the Baltic

MEN’SPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
x Street, St. John, N. B., Canada, $4.00

BOOTS

fence of the North Sea, 
Sea.

I
iA SUBSCRIPTIONS

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year............
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.

Single Copies Two Cents.

The Entente Cordiale between Great Britain, France 
and Russia is providing an effective answer to the ag. es- 

The announcement is a

\

The many friends of P. J. Duggan, 
the manager of the Fredericton ball 
team, will be pleated to learn that he 
has broke in well with the Provi ! 
ilence team in the International Lea 
gue. His chance came when the Pro ,[ 
vidence club got to Newark and in 
Monday’s game Duggan was placed 
at centretield, replacing Platte, who 
also is a recruit and who has been 
holding down the job for some time, 
and was shifted to right field. In tout 
times at bat “P. J." made two hits 
and scored a run, while in the field 
he had four put-outs and an assist, 
making a double play on a throw to 
Bauman at third base.

The Providence club lost that game 
—their last in the leagu 
gan started the best batting rally the 
Grava had and must have looked good 
to Manager Wild Bill Donovan for he 
put the former Fredericton manager 
back in the game again on Tuesday 
and Pat got two of the club'e 12 
hits, scored two runs and in the out
field ills only chance was a throw 
on which he pegged a runner out on 
the paths.

slve naval policy of Germany, 
clear indication that France can be relied upon to act in 
the Mediterranean in co-operation with the British Ad- 

Mr. Churchill has made it clear tha^ it is not 
Great Brit-

Because we are showing some 
lines at this price that are sel
dom equalled at $5.00.

miralty.
the intention to abandon the Mediterranean, 
ain will Still be represented in these waters by a strong 
fleet, but the assistance of France will give the Admiralty 
a freer hand to strengthen the fleets in home waters and 

control in the North 3ea which is the key to the
1 ■

France has a powerful fleet, fully capable of guarding 
Mediterranean against the other members of the 

At the present time against the nine

TELEPHONE CALLS:
........... Main 1722
...........Maiu 1746

Business Office......................
Editorial and New».............

Men’s Vici, Double Sole, Good
year Welt, Bluclier Laced 
Boots, made by W. L. Doug-

$4.00situation.ST JOHN, N B FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1913.
las, Brocton 

The same in Tan Calf, $4.00 Asbestos Ripe CoveringA CANADIAN LLOYD’S. the
Triple Alliance, 
battleships of Austria and Italy France has twelve, and 
against the six large cruisers of Austria and Italy in the 
Mediterranean France lias seven.
Austria and Italy have now 16 while France has 36. 
the year 1916 It is anticipated that Austria and Italy will 
have ten new battleships in commission, and France

Indications arc not «amine that the movement to 
Canadian Lloyd's for the purpose of reducing 

the St. l^awrenoe route is 
tak:ng definite shape. The transportation and steam- 
ship i umpanies have for years been complaining, and 
With much j,.Slice, lhat the British marine underwriters 

railed to recognize the Improvements which have 
A delegation of

Men’s Fine Velour and Dull 
Calf, Goodyear Welt, BIu- 
cher Laced Boots, “The Sur
pass Shoe*' -

organize a 
the marine Insurance rates on

Of torpedo destroyers
but Dugin

$4.00

Better Values Than Evereleven in the Mediterranean.
Great Britain and France have mutual interests in 

It may be recalled that last year
been carried out on the St. Lawrence, 
the Montreal Harbor Commissioners. Messrs. V. V

and L. E. tleolfrlon. with Mr. F. IV. Vowle. Chief 
David Seath. Secretary of the Harbor

The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on pipes 
previously uncovered is surprising. This saving on 
the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay 
on the covering used.

this Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in 
full sections only. 3-4 to 6 inches carried in stock.

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement.

the Mediterranean, 
the support of Great Britain enabled the Republic to 
withstand the demands of Germany at the time of the

Engineer, and Mr.
dtaeusaed this important project with Mr. Hazen 

in Montreal on Wednesday and. it Is understood, received 
gatisfactorv assurances that the Dominion Government 

in favor of the establishment of a Canadian Lloyds 
the consummation of such a proposal.

the establishment of a Canadian 
the Government would have the effect 

marine Insurance rales on the St.

The entente between the two coun
fries has stood the strain on more than one occasion and 
is a strong guarantee that peace will be maintained.

Morocco crisis.

ll>'
UPPER

and will lend'aid to 
It is estimated that

I
THE DEAR FOOD BOGEY.

CANADIAN 
GOLF GAMES

An argument in favor of Tariff Reform, which is ap
pealing, strongly to the people of Great Britain, is well 
expressed by the Western Morning News, an influential 
journal which circulates throughout the West of England.

Lloyd's backed Uv 
of reducing existing
Lawienve by from one half to two-thirds.

published in the London Times, 
he left England to return to Canada, the 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries went fully Into the 
question of the higher Insurance rates quoted for the St.

and also tor vessels calling at Atlantic 
Maritime Provinces, and explained the po- 

as far as

1 be Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
1lu an interview

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.shortly before
"Our taxation on food, drink, and tobacco worked 

out in 1911-12 at an average of £1 19s. 9d. per head of 
the population. Montreal, Sept. 12.—After a nip and 

tuck contest over the Dixie link», the 
veteran golfer, S. Lyon, of Toronto, ^ 
and G. H. Turpin, a younger player, of 
Montreal, were tied at 39 for the 18 A 
hole course, this morning. It was dis
tinctly a .struggle between the older 
and the younger schools of golf, and 
at the end of the first 18 holes the 
honors were even. Both men made but 
few mistakes, and considering the 
weather their score of 39 for the 18 
holes was very good. Some holes were 
played more brilliantly than others 
ait. any time during the present tour
nament.

There was a strong wind blowing 
when the semi finals of the Canadian 
golf championships were begun. The 
matches are over *36 holes. Rain threa
tened, but up till noon none fell, and 
there was a fair crowd of spectators.

between Moss, of Toron
to and Alec Hutchison, the other seml- 
finallst, was also well contested. 'It 

ding dong contest throughout.

Yet when Tariff Reformers propose to 
of this tremendous burden and to place a

Lawrence route
Eyes won’t ache un
less there’s a cause, 
and eye-aches should 
not be neglected.
A little care and at
tention now, when the 
first symptoms of trou
ble show themselves, 
may prevent much fu
ture trouble.
We will tell you frank
ly whether or not you 
need glasses and just 
what your eyes need.

ports in the
sition taken by Canadian shipping interests that

concerned they had been un

remove some
small tax of 2s. per quarter on foreign wheat instead, the 
Radical ’Free Trader’ cries out ‘Yah! Food-taxer! as 
though food-taxing was some sort of crime from which he 
himself is free. In point of fact, all taxation Is food 
taxation, inasmuch as the money you take out of a man s 
pocket in any kind of taxes necessarily lessens the 
amount which he has left to spend on food, 
this standard were there ever such food-taxers us the 
Free Traders,’ who have added the trifle of £40,000,000 

to the burdens uf the nation since they have

the St. Lawrence route was
with in the matter of rates for years past, 
outline of the reasons which have led to the Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

fairly dealt
As giving an
proposal to establish a Canadian Lloyd’s, the Interview is 
of very general interest.

Rightly or wrongly. Mr. Hazen said, shipping people 
feel that in view of the marked improvements which have 
been effected in the navigation of the St. Lawrence, in 
. ludmg the provision of up-to-date aids to navigation, the 

unnecessarily high, and

Judged by

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
OUI OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

per annum 
been in office?

But using the term in its narrower sense, why 
should it hurt anyone to raise £2,700,000 by a tax on the 
13,500,000 quarters of foreign wheat we Import, and to 
decrease by the same amount the £9,232,000 which we 
raise by the taxation of sugar and tea? 
doubtful if such a tax would raise the price of wheat in 
the slightest degree, for we produce at home 8,000,000 
quarters of wheat, a-nd import 12.80v.000 quarters from 

The latter will very soon be in a position

rates charged for insurance are 
„ they believe that this is su because the underwriting com

munity do not sufficiently realize the state of affairs as At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.they exist today.
in consequence 

lug uff the Canadian coast at certain seasons uf the year, 
underwriters consider that the risks on the St. Lawrence 
route are greater than those ou the route to United 
States ports, and accordingly rates are higher for the 
-vessels running in the former trade: and the result. Mr. 
Hazeti said, is that owners uf tramp steamers will not 
send their boats ta Canadian ports, and thus trade is 
diverted elsewhere to the disadvantage of the Dominion.

In this connection it may be mentioned that the 
President of the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal re
cently declared that the driving away of tramp steamers 
from the St. Lawrence route had caused a diversion of 43 
per cent, of the wheat-carrying trade to Buffalo and New 
York.

partly ot the prevalence of ice and
It is highly

The match

d. k. McLaren, limited . ■was a
and at the end of the 18th hole, they 
were all square.our colonies.

to supply us with still more, and would take a very large 
amount of goods from us in return, eo that there could 
be no appreciable rise in the wholesale price of wheat. 
Nor, even if the duty could be added to the price, could it 
make a difference of a farthing a loaf to the consumer. 
The dear loaf cry as associated with the preferential 
duties proposed in connection with Tariff Reform is a 

’bogey." devised to frighten people who are not

«
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. SI John, N. B.

y
N. B. AND 

M.LEAGUE 
RECORD

L. L Sharpe & Son,acquainted with the operations of trade.’’
Alluding to ports in Nova Scotia. Mr. Hazen said he 

could not see why rates on vessels trading to Halifax 
Should be higher than those running to Boston aud New 
York, for there was no river risk as in the case of St. Law 

Mr. Foster, the Minister uf Trade and

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
A PREFERENCE TO EMPIRE PRODUCTS.

An excellent and practical proposal was made re
cently in an address before the Canadian Club of Ottawa, 
by Sir George Reid of Australia, of a method by which 
Canadian patriotism could at once, without waiting for 

preferential legislation in the matter, give a real 
He stated that

Yesterday’s Fredericton 
gives an interesting account of the 
records for the teams in the N. B. and 
M. League during the season closed 
last week, and the records as compil
ed show that Fredericton in addition 
to winning the most games, scored 
the most runs of any - 
making 101 more runs th 
ed against them. None of the other 
clubs made as many runs as were 
scored against them. The Frederic
ton club also got the big end of each 
series played with all other clubs; 
they broke even in games played with 
the Houlton Reds, but the Fredericton 
club outscored the Maine club.

The results of the various series 
follow :

Gleanerrente ports.
Commerce, recently pointed out that when there is ice 
In the Atlantic there is a shorter section of the Can
adian route beset by it than is the vase on the tracks to 

The problem of the lack of ships

Up-to-Date
Specialties

The Utmost |12preference to the trade of the Empire, 
every citizen of every part of the British Empire could in 
his private purchases give the preference to goods made 
within the Empire, with the result that the British trade 
would be directly stimulated and increased.
•if I could, I would get it in the village; If not there, in 
the nation, if not in the nation, in th** Empire; then, in 
the name of heaven, I would let the rest of the world sup-

United States ports, 
to take cargoes offering at ports on the St. Lawrence 
river is now being investigated by Mr. Foster's Uepart- Card Systems, 

ljoose Leaf Systems. 
Manufacturing System». 
Latest Office Systems.
Self Balancing Ledgers. 
Burroughs Adding Machine. 
Send for our new Catalogue.

of the dubs, 
an were scor- inIn support of the contention that rates for the St. 

Lawrence are too high, Mr. Hazen said that a firm to 
which the Dominion Government had paid a subsidy of 
21U.UUU a year to keep a salvage plant in the river had 

the contract as, owing to the few

tSaid he.

Hat Style
gS) S.KERR,

Principal
The well-dressed man avoids 
the “freakish” in hat styles 
as in clothes. To choose a 
xVon Gal made Hat is to 
à select a style that is the 
F height of correct fashion— 

for it is conceded by all that

declined to renew 
casualties which had occurred, they considered it would ply it.” I

As the Ottawa Citizen points out In commending this 
suggestion, there is no reason why the individual should 
wait for any kind of legislation to be passed before put
ting his own local patriotism into practice. As a matter 
of quality and money’s worth, both are well assured. It 
is no idle boast that British goods still hold first place in 
excellence and reliability. If their cost is a little more 
it is fully made up by the extra value received. So as a 
matter of genuine economy, and of practical patriotism, 
the suggestion of Sir George must appeal as strongly to 
all Canadians as it did to the hundred or so who had the

The firm s receiptsnot be worth their while to do so. 
for one year, including the subsidy of 110,000, had only 
amounted to $13,000.

Referring to the steps which might be taken by the 
Canadian shipping interests to reduce the rates, Mr. 
Hazen said a strong feeling existed in Canada In favor of 
a Canadian Lloyd's aided by the Government, 
eut members of shipping circles had made this suggestion 
and ttte question was having the most careful considéra-

Won Lost
9Fredericton vs. Houlton .... 9 

Fredericton vs. St. John .... 17 
Fredericton vs. Woodstock ; 15 
Houlton vs. Fredericton .... 9 
Houlton vs. St. John .. .. 13 
Houlton vs. Woodstock .. .. 11 
St. John vs. Fredericton .. 13 
St. John vs. Houlton .. .. 10 
St. John vs. Woodstock .. 
Woodstock vs. Fredericton . 6 
Woodstock vs. Houlton .... 7 
Woodstock vs. St. John .. .. 10 

The following figures show the 
number of runs scored by each club 
In the league against all other teams: 
Fredericton... 85 Houlton .. . .79 
Fredericton. ..162 St.John .. .. 121 
Fredericton

13!fmjm « It9
10

Promin- 7
17
13
109

tlon. 16
In connection with the Interview with Mr. Hazen the 

Times refers to the fact that for some years past unsuc
cessful efforts have been made to induce underwriters to 
revise the B. N. A clause, and that some time ago Major 
G. W. Stephens, the President of the Harbor t'ommis- 
eioners of Montreal, wrote a brochure pleading for A re-

11pleasure of hearing him apeak.
It may be taken for granted that the patriotism that 

lias to be goaded to action by the lance of legislation has 
not the qualities that make it real or efficient, 
ever may Be one’s idea concerning a preferential tariff,

9“Clear White Shingles”
A good Shingle for side walls, 

cheaper than 2nd clears, and make 
a better looking Job. A carload in

“2ND CLEARS “ SHINGLES. 
One car dry 2nd clear shingles.

Also 50,000 Extra Shingles.

What-
lead in style as they do in value. The greatest 
care in the selection of material—the utmost care 
in manufacture—means that Von Gal made Hats 
art right and stay right. We guarantee the quality 
and stand back of the dealer who does the same.

The new fall styles are now 
on sale by leading hatters 
throughout Canada. There 
is one exactly suited to 
your fa-e and fancy.

Price* $3, $4 and $8.
Values impossible te bast

— ------------  — —-------- , , ■I ■ the Idea of a preferential purchase can hardly fail to
adjustment uf marine Insurance rates In which, he drew | ^ ^ gUrewdneBg a„d ,he s.nllment 0, al,
a comparison of the St. Lawrence ot 1900 with Its narrow 
27>4ft. channel, wooden spar buoys, obsolete fog signals, 
and fixed light and oil lamps, with the 8t. Lawrence of 
the present time, possessing a channel widened and deep
ened, an equipment of occulting and flashing lights, pow
erful lenses, acetylene gas installations, modern fog sig
nals, gas and can buoys, lightships, submarine bell sta
tions, telegraph and telephone stations, signal stations, 
aad remodelled pilotage system, “brought up to a high 
state of efficiency probably unequalled In any other 
country outside of Great Britain.’’ He pointed out that 
the St. Lawrence in its narrowest parts now has a chan
nel 450ft. wide and 30ft. deep, "so that ships of 15,000 
tons now safely navigate day or night where ten years 
ago ships only 5,000 tons could go." He also declared 
that the marine Insurance question was becoming the 
paramount problem not only dominating the St. Law- to tip.

» rence shipping situation, but that of the Inland lake navi- scientific culture of existing timber, 
gallon, and emphasized his argument that "there no 
longer exists any reason why British shipowners should 
be debarred from the privilege of trading with Canada on 

' the same terms as were in operation prior to the intro
duction of the B. N. A. clause in 1900.“

It is said te be the concensus of opinion In Montreal, 
with regard to the actual orgaalzation of a Canadian 
Lloyd’s, that the dominion Government, in consideration 
of a substantial subsidy, should own a controlling inter
est or In the proportion of fifty-one to forty-nine. No 
authoritative statement has yet been made by the Gov
ernment as to the course that will be pursued, but, Judg
ing by the opinions expreseed by the officials of the y«*r.
Harbor Commission after the conference with Mr. Haxen,
»» announcement may be expected in the near future. Thermometer Inconsistencies.

(New York Press.)
Her» where we talk English we use the thermometer 

|of Fahrenheit, a German; In Germany, they use that of 
According to a despatch from Parts, the recently]Reaumur, a Frenchman; In France that of Celsius, a

, |Swede-, and in Russia that of Leslie, an Englishman.

112 Woodstock .. 68

loyal citizens. 258.359Totals
Houlton
Houlton
Houlton

79 Fredericton . 85
91 St. John ... 112 
93 Woodstock .. 90

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.Current Comment

287263Totals. 
St. John 
St. John 
St. John

TWO FACTORieSîUtilizing All the Wood.
(Canadian Engineer.)

Another likely development Is the starting In North
ern Ontario of a sy.<<»-m of forest industries, employing 
trained men and operated upon lines that will mark a 
departure from the wasteful lumbering methods of the 

Negotiations are proceeding by which. It Is ex-

,121 Fredericton . 162 
,112 Houlton ... 91 
.103 Woodstock . 107

2451-2 OtvRd 68-86 Erin SI. I
; 360Totals........... 336

Woodstock.... 58 Fredericton . 112 
Woodstock.... 90 Houlton ... 93 

107 St. John ... 14)3 \past.
peeled, e large area In the north will be secured by pri
vate Interests and devoted to the malting oT wood pro
duct, that will utilize every‘inch ol the tree» from roots 

With It will be carried on reforesting and the

Woodstock.

(%J. von^aC &o.
ft BRANCH O? S |iHawessljal

■ New York, U.SA.

308Totals........... 255

A COMPANY 
MAY PLAY 

FOOTBAU. I IThe Value ef Human Life*
(Regina Province.)

The National Conservation Congress, meeting at In
dianapolis in October, will take up as this year’s pro
gramme, the conservation of the world’s greatest re
source, human life. With the present population of the 
United States, It Is estimated that there are always more 
than three million persons on the sick list. The loss 
to the country in earnings Is more than 1500,000,000 a 

Medical attendance, medicine, nursing, etc., are

________ Factory, Nla«ara Fells, Ontario

C H. FLEWWELUNG
DESIGNING
ENGRAVING
PRINTING
Good Workmanship 

Careful Attention to AM Orders

eign affairs, M. Paaltch; Interior, M. 
Protics; financial minister, M. Sto- 
Janovics; public works, M. Jovano- 
vltch; Justice, M. Polltsevlch; 
General Put kino; education liberttr, 
J. Kvanovich.

NEW MEN 01 TOE 
JOB II SEBÏII

At a meeting of the A Company 
Club last evening the formation of a 
football team was discussed, and 
with this in view a committee com
posed of Brad Gilbert, Stock Simms 
and Rutherford Simms, was elected 
to make the necessary arrangement. 
A large amount of excellent màterial 
is available, and as the services of 
a coach who has played several years 
with the Halifax Wanderers, is also 
available, a strong* team should re- 
sult. /

wary
estimated to account for a sum almost as great each

QUAKE SHOCKS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12.—A’ 

Belgrade. Servla, Sept. 11— A new slight earthquake shock was felt 
cabinet has been formed to replace here at 9.28 o’clock this morning. The 
the administration which resigned, movement occasioned no damage or 
The mew ministry is composed of old excitement Slight shocks were re- 
radical members of former cabinets as ported as far south as Banjos#, fiftg 
follows; Premier and minister of for- miles away.

PRANCE IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.1

85i Prince William Street
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OE THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY" $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This ii * neet model (for Man or Boy). 16». Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a Ene time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweller*

*1 KING ST.

4-,

mm teOr ,

FREE
of pain le the way we ext 
teeth by the famous Hale Met 
which Is used exclusively at 
offices.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 2
If you wear a eet of artificial t 

try out Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent include* 

chance tor a Free Return Tri 
Lemerara, or choice of 1100.0 
Gold, and each 86c spent will 
gives s chance for a Free Re 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Ira!

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.i

HAY
We have on hand a large qu 

of Second Quality, also a quant 
Choice Number One Hay, whl« 
will sell at very reasonable p 

Before placing your order we 
thank you to call up Tele 
W. 7-11 or W: 81 and get our :

A. C. SMITH & i
UNION STREET.

West SL John, N. B.
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central

GUNNS
For quality In Bacons, Cooked 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pui 
and Compound, Cooking Ol 
Salad Dressing. Western Bee 
handled. All government Inei 

Phone, wire or mail yeur 01

GUNNS LIMIT 
467 Mem SL Phene Main

* MURPHY BRC
Dealers In beet quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, PO
B16 City *Phone 1140.

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Me
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Pou 
Game In Season.
’Phone Main 262. . 8-11 City

ONIONS! ONIONS! 0
LANDING : ONE CAR

American “Silverskin”
A. L. GOOUW

MARKET Bl

fresh fishm Ere* CedBeah, Haddock, Ha 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
It * an a.uth Market V 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

UNION FQUNDN 
MACHINE WORK

Ota M. WARING, Msn,
Engineers and Machinists 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST BT. JOHN. ---------

Murray & Gregor
DISTRIBUTING AGENT

BEAVER B0,
A Pine Wood Fibre Ws 

which takes the place of 
plaster—made In panels, an) 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and san 
remember that we manufa

xj. !

Art Glass and Mi
And always have a large

ALL KINDS Of

I

is ««

YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE
In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you in a good 
position after finishing course In 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short time.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
* INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’Phones: Office, 
959; Res., 2233.

a

tzt



Y. II. C. I. BOYS 
FM SEBILE COURTFISHERMEN AND DEALERS 

BEFORE THE COMMISSION
SEPTEMBER WEDDINGSST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 

LTHAM WATCH CO.

JITY” $5.50 WATCH Fairville, George Currie, brakeman 
on the C. P. R., and Miss Mabel Payne, 
were united In marriage Wednesday 
at 54 Main street. Fairville. The cere 
mony was attended by only near rela
tives and friends Miss Payne was 
nicely dressed in white marquisette. 
The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
H. R. Boyer After the ceremony 
luncheon was served and a reception 
held.

UrquhartrWebster.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
half past seven o’clock on Tuesday 
evening at the residence of the offici
ating clergyman, Rev. E. D. Wetmore, 
when Lloyd Frank Urquhart of Kars. 
Kings county, was married to Irene 
Maud, daughter of Mrs. Alice Webster 
of W7lckham, Queens county. The 
bride was neatly attired In a travelling 
suit of grey cloth and white hat trim
med in the color of her suit. A num
ber of friends witnessed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart left on the S. 
S. Calvin Austin on a honeymoon trip, 
taking in Boston and several points 
of interest in New England States. 
They will reside in Kars.

Mi
test Watch Value Ever Offered
kM (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
sck and front Nickle case and is guaranteed

Will Co-eperate with Other 
Organizations Working for 
Boys to Solve Problem of 
Juvenile Delinquency.

Government Shell Fish Commission 
Met in Mayor’s Office Yesterday Morning- 
Witnesses Ask for Reduction in Size Limit of 
Lobsters-Should be Standard fixed for Oysters

\ /:per.
IE AND GET ONE NOW Jones-Hayden.

GUSON & PAGE,
1 Importers and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N B , Sept 12.—A quiet 

wedding took place at Woodstock yes 
tcrday evening when H Fleetwood 
Jones and Miss Edna K. Hayden were 
united in marriage by Rev. H. C Ar
cher. The bride was attended by Miss 
Irina Jones, while J. Leigh Brown 
acted as best man. The bride wat 
the recipient of many presents, show 
ing The esteem in which the happy 
couple are held by their many 
friends. They will reside in Wood- 
stock.

was broughtAn Important matter 
up at the conference of the older boys 
of the Y. M. C. A. last evening when 
G. Eldon Merritt speaking on the sub 
Ject of the Street Boy and how the 
Association can help bi 
necessity of the establishment of a 

Cape Cod. The American oysters are juvenile, court In order to satisfactor 
all uniform In size. He complained of lly cope with the problem of dealing 
the fact that there were too many seed with Juvenile delinquents. Mr. Mer- 
oysters among the Canadian brand, rltt favored a boya’ court along the 
Oysters are scarcer now than years lines of that which Judge Lindsay, of 
ago. Ten or twelve years ago you Denver, has made famous, 
could buy a barrel of oysters tor The members of the conference dé
fi.50, whereas today the same amount elded to get In touch with other or 
cost between $8 and flO a barrel, ganlzatlons in the city engaged In 
The P. E. I. were in his estimation, work on behalf of the boys, and tq 
the best oysters. Between three and cooperate with them In their efforts 
four Inches was a good size oyster, to solve the problem of juvenile de 
In the month of October they are In llnquency. B. D. Milligan read an in 
their prime. There Is no place now teresting paper on the Group System 
for laying oysters, but about five and Its relation to Bible Study, and 
years ago the dealers stored them at as a result of his exposition of the 
a place near Red Head. value of the system it was resolved

Mr. Hetherington ventured the re to adopt it In connection with the 
mark that the summer of the cholera Bible classes t&t. J>oys conducted by 
he saw oysters lying off Navy Island, the association.
C. H. Jackson said that those oysters This evening a banquet will be 
had been placed there. tendered to all the delegates, and H.

Continuing, Mr. Turner said that A. Lordly, of Montreal, will read a 
the price paid for clams was fl.îG a paper on Modern Camp Methods, and 
barrel. There was no market here for B. D. Milligan will speak on the Best 
quahogs. Witness said that there Methods of Doing Personal Work 
were more seed oysters found here Among Boys, 
than large ones. There was more 
profit on American oysters than on 
Canadian. The purchase price, tak
ing Into consideration the dub 
American oysters, was about the same 
for both. Witness would like to see 
duty taken off oysters In the shell and 
a duty placed on the open stock. His 
suggestion would be to have seed 
oysters put back In the water and 
have a duty placed on open American

From the golden wheat berry| 
to the clean new basorjjarrdi 
your own white hands'are the! 

first that touch FIVE ROSESl 

none other is pure enough for youT
"I

m. urged theThe Dominion government Shell i since the 10V4 Inch law size came 
Fish Commission heard the views of Into effect. He Imported oysters from 
several of the leading St. John city 
and county fish dealers on the condi
tions of thla Industry at an open en
quiry held In the Mayor’s office yes
terday morning. Prof. E. E. Prince 
presided, and was assisted In ques
tioning the witnesses by Hon. J. W.
McLean, the only other member of 
the commission present. The absen
tees were Richard O'Leary, of Rlchlr 
bucto, and S. ti. Wilson, of Halifax.

Before entering Into the enquiry,
Prof. Prince explained the object of 
the commission, saying that visits 
were being made to all filshery dis
tricts in the Maritime Provinces with 
the view of obtaining first hand in
formation In regard to the conditions 
of the Industry, and find out the opin
ions of the fishermen on the laws and 
regulations governing these fisheries.
An Interesting spectator at the en
quiry was John A. Matheson, provin
cial fishery inspector for P. E. I. The 
commissioners left at noon yesterday 
for P. E. Island, where today they will 
hold a session at Suramerslde.

y • McCue McKee.
A very pretty wedding 

Wednesday at the residence of Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond, when Miss Vera 
McKee was united In matrimony to 
John McCue, both of St. Martins. Af
ter leaving the parsonage, the wed
ding party drove to the home of Mrs. 
W. H. Pitt, Haymarket Square, where 
a tempting supper was served 
bride and groom drove from their 
home at St. Martins attended by the 
groom’s brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen McCue 
was very 
broadcloth 
bride and groom left for their home 
near St. Martins yesterday. They 
have the best wishes of many friends.

took place

js Pipe Covering HAY U*E Of I Ht vtbow Milling Company unité»
MOMTNKAL.

«Not 3SIcockedA Double Wedding.
Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 12.—An In

teresting event took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Tilley. 
Jacksonville, last evening, the occa
sion being the double wedding of 
their daughters, Velma, who became 
the wife of Bert Gardner of Wood- 
stock, and Hazel, who was married to 
Charles Margison of Jacksonville. The 
houses were prettily decorated with 
roses and carnations. Both brides, 
who were unattended, were dressed in 
white silk and carried bouquets of 
white roses. The marriages were per 
formed by the brother of the brides, 
the Rev. Geo. Tilley. B.A.. of St Mar
tins. assisted by the Rev. Geo. Ayres 
and the Rev. W. H. Johnston of 
Jacksonville.

The sister of the brides. Miss Alice 
Tilley, played the wedding march 

! After the ceremony about fifty guests 
! sat down to supper. The brides were 
the recipients of many pretty gifts of 
silver and linen. Mr. and Airs. Gard
ner will reside In Woodstock and Mr. 
and Mrs. Margison in Jacksonville. 
The brides are grand. nieces of the 

young people of j late Sir Leonard Tilley.

eFVueWe have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, alao a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W: 81 and get our prices.

The

Stored
The bride 

becomingly attired in blue 
with hat to match. Theeffects of Asbestos Covering on pipes 

zered is surprising. This saving on 
will soon more than repay the outlay eFloilfA. C. SMITH & CO. Chisholm-Tobin.
used. Rev. J. D. Wetmore, pastor of the 

Tabernacle Baptist church, Wednes
day officiated at the marriage of Geo. 
T. Chisholm, son of James Chisholm, 
and Miss Flossie May Tobin, daughter 
of Andrew Tobin. The 
tended by Miss Myrtle McColgan and 
the groomsman was Charles H. Co- 
pen. Several friends gathered at the 
parsonage to witness the wedding and 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm all hap
piness. ’They will make their home 
In St. John.

UNION STREET.
g is made in 3 ft sections and sold in 
r. 3-4 to 6 inches carried in stock.
1 Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
e Putty and Furnace Cement.

West St John, N. B.i XiA SB Waded

bride was at-

B /\ Fish Improperly Marked.
John Cochrane, fishery inspector, 

said his duties were to inspect ship
ments of fish going from St. John to 
the United States, for the purpose of 
detecting illegalities. Most of the lob
sters were shipped through in cans. 
The only illegality he noticed in this 
regard was that at times the tins did 
not bear the official stamps, which 
went to show that they must have 
been shipped out of season.

chairman Prince—Had you any
thing to do with oysters?

Witness—"Yes, I remember discov
ering barrels of potatoes that turned 
out to be barrels of oysters.”

Continuing witness said that there 
were few Infringements of this kind 
now. "I killed the goose,” he said. 
Witness said that one time he discov
ered a car load of fish in the Union 
Depot. The boxes were marked silver 
smelt. On opening the boxes he found 
they contained nice trout weighing 
threerquarters of a pound. Witness 
could not say whether there were any 
lobsters sold illegally in the city.

REV. J. J. O'DDNOVON TO 
BE WELCra ROME

•>1 J A*uA enger, J E Dean 
eury Sirno

Murphy, ( has Diem 
and wife, Boston; H 
West, Lyric Theatre; Denis 
Edmundston; C E Power, W P Eaton, 
Halifax; A J Smith. Vanceboro: Geo. 
F Mealing, St Stephen; J E Pigney, 
Truro , L H Ashley, Fredericton : W C 
McArthur, Glasgow;
London, Eng;
Moncton: Mr and Mrs Thos Goode, 
Boston ; Fred Riley, G H James, Con
cord; J E Jonah, Vancouver; H K 
Williamson, Mrs H K Williamson, 
New York; F C l^amorey, Boston; G 
G Harris and wife. Montreal; J L 
Gaudet and wife, Quebec; N J Fos
ter,- Buckingham ; L C Deane, Bos-

\ T /
\T'*

bread
/rX

SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. n, Fred 
Tone it.(

Currie-Payne. 
Two well knownThe parishioners of the Church of 

the Assumption, West Side, are pre
paring to give a warm welcome to 
their pastor, Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, on 
his return home from a trip to Europe. 
Father O'Donovan has arrived in Bos
ton and Is expected home on Saturday 

he morning train. He will be met 
at the Fairville station by a committee 
of the parishioners with an automo
bile, and driven to his home.

In the evening the members of the 
congregation will call upon him and 
present him with an address, after 
children have sung a welcome song. 
The young ladles will also make a 
presentation.

The City Cornet Band will be pres
ent and play a number of airs.

W C Mullins, 
Miss Edith Gauven.

The News in Short MetreFavors Standard Oyster.
C, H. Jackson, a King Square oyster 

dealer, said he had been In business 
for about twenty-three years. He 
considered oysters could be Improved 
upon a lot and also the barrels. The 
barrels used In P. E. I. would not 
hold two bushels. There was no 
standard barrel.

Com. McLean—"You are in favor 
of a standard barrel?”

Witness—“Yes. and a standard oys 
ter, too." A standard barrel, he said, 
should hold two and a half bushels. 
He noticed the prevalence of seed 
oysters, and complained about their 
catch. He said it was only possible 
to get oysters during the month of 
October. American oysters cost $6 
a barrel In Boston, and there was 25 
per cent, duty on them. There was 
more in a barrel of American oysters 
than In a barrel of Canadian oysters.

Witness said about three years ago 
American oysters were planted In P. 
E. 1. waters.

Com. McLean—"The.y turned out all 
rightf

Fishery inspector Calder remarked 
that within the last seven or eight 
years there were scarcely any N. B. 
clams dug for bait.

%
Bookbinding, 
ifacturing Stationers, 

Up-to-date Methods.

N \
*44* u <T In t

4° LOCAL Still Unidentified.
Fredericton. Sept. 12.—The body of 

the man found at the Mitchell boom 
yesterday Is still unidentified. It is 
that of a man about forty years of 
age with a black moustache. He 
wore a grey coat and dark overalls.

T 4
CENTRAL. POINTS Reed'* Castle Plans.

New York architects who recently 
visited this city in connection with 
the proposed pians for the improve 
ments at Reed's Castle have reported 
that the building will be divided into 
twenty-four apartments.

rk and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
I factory. First-class work guaranteed.

Victoria.GUNNS A P Wetmore. Clifton; W A Walk
er, Moncton; L S Tibbetts H A Tib
betts, Boston: R P Hartley, Wood- 
stock; 11 W Woods, Welsford; Mrs 
J À Carol. Vancouver, J A Riley and 
wile, Bangor; Harry M Wiswell and 
wife, Mach las ;J C Welch, Cambridge; 
W H l^ougbney and wife. New York; 
J A Atsatt, Mattaposett; D W Kear
ney, Mattaposett ; Rev W A Smllling, 
St Martins; W H Price, Moncton; 
Ben Windson, New Mills; F A Osben, 
Boston; Eben Bailey, New York; Mrs 
S Blag, New York; Dr and Mrs An
thony. Vancouver
Sydney; R G Fulton, Chatham; .. ~ 

C W MacDouga.ll,

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail yeur order

> & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.
GENERAL

Bank Clearings.
St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending yesterday were $1,688,- 
146. Corresponding week last year, 
$1,315,635.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Barry Atchison was fined $8 for 
being drunk and carrying concealed 
weapons. Two other prisoners charg 
ed with drunkenness were fined $4.

Fatal Accident.New Settlers Doing Well.The Lobster Industry. Halifax. N. 8.. Sept 12— A derrick 
arm snapped in the Wood si de Sugar 
Refinery’ this morning killing three 
men and injuring five. Two of the 
injured may die.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phene Mam 1670

* MURPHY BROS.,

A. B. Wilmot, Dominion Immigration 
agent for New Brunswick, arrived in 
the city yesterday, i 
a visit to Sackville, 
been looking up the new settlers who 
have located in that district. He said 
he found them doing well and very 
much pleased with their prospects in 
this countr 
number
were anxious to avail themselves of 
the opportunity presented by the cre
ation of
of acquiring a farm of their own. Mr. 
Wilmot will go up the St. John river 
as far as Grand Falls with Mr. Phil
lips, the' man who Is taking moving

VIcLAREIN, LIMITED James Patterson was the next wit
ness. He said he was one of the old
est fish dealers in St. John. He said 
that the live lobsters came principal
ly from St. John and Charlotte coun
ties. If lobsters are packed in a bar
rel he considered they 
alive for three or four 
lobsters are not well packed they be
come sleepy and dead. A lobster cook
ed after death was suitable for eat
ing, but was not as good as if cooked 
alive.

Prof. Prince—"I suppose you know 
that fresh water Is bad for lobsters?"

Witness—"Yes, that is the reason 
why lobsters will not live for 24 
hours In our harbor. Large lobsters 
are in demand on the local market.
The regulation size of lobsters caught 
in St. John and Charlotte counties 
was 10Ms inches, whereas 9 Inches 
was the regulation length for Nova. 
Scotia. The law permitting lobsters. Mr 
legally caught in the open season to 
be sold in the close season was not 
tested to any extent here. Local deal
ers handled Grand Manan lobsters 
but did not notice any difference In 
them from other lobsters.”

Prof. Prince—"Our attention has 
been called to the fact that lobsters 
under regulation length have been 
caught In certain waters and shipped 
contrary to law."

Witness—"I know of no Infringe
ments."

Prof. Prince--‘"The feeling of the 
commission is that to peg a lobster 
is a cruel treatment. They also con- 
sidef that when lobsters are under 
torture they are not so good for eat
ing.”

Witness—“When lobsters are peg
ged for but a short time I do not 
consider that it would do any harm."

Prof. Prince—"When lobsters are 
pegged they lose a certain amount of 
blood and I should think from Uhls 
standpoint they would not be so de
licious for eating."

He has been on 
where he has

IMANUFACTURERS OF

$h Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

ind Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at

St. ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

v II D Ferguson,
C CMrs. Jack Johnson Suicides.

Chicago. Sept. 12.— Mrs. Jack John
son, wife of the heavyweight cham
pion, shot herself through the head last 
night

would keep 
days. WhenDealers In best quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
BIS CIO Mark,*.

Osgood, Boston 
Sussex: a G Turney, Fredericton : 
T M Richards. Reid Richards, Ed- 

J W Thomas, Montreal;

He met with quite a 
newcomers there who

try.
of

Phone 1140. and died this morning mundstoii 
Mary A Gilman, Boston.Made Record Pay.

The pay envelope presented to 
Arthur Foley at the C. P. R. Tele
graph office yesterday was the envy 
and admiration of the other messen
gers on the bench. It contained $50.

the farm settlement board
S. Z. DICKSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant
Waiters Beef. Pork. Butter. E(|i, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb. Poultry. 
Game In Season.
•Phone Main 262. .

Sentenced to Death.
Wythe ville. Va.. Sept. 12.—Floyd 

Allen and his nephew ("laud, two lead 
era of the gang that shot up the 
Hillsville court house were today sen 
fenced to be electrocuted on Novem
ber 22nd.

Record Day at Courtenay Bay.
The Courtenay Construction Com

pany made another record yesterday 
moving approximately 3000 yards of 
material. Supt. Puffer said he expect
ed that next week they would be 
moving 3000 yards of rock alone each 
day that weather conditions were fa
vorable. The company has three more 
carloads of machinery on the way to 
St. John, and expects to gradually ex
tend its operations for some time A 
new pile driver to be used in connec
tion with the work ou the breakwater 
is expected here in a day or eu.

Want Uniform. Law.

B. B. Brittain, the local inspector. . Drovince next week
said that the fishermen here were plcturea ot lDe provlnce* next weeK" 
anxious* for a uniform law governing
the catch of lobsters in New Bruns ULSTER WOMEN STAND BY MEN. 
wick and Nova Scotia. The New 
Brunswick law was considered as the 
better.

Company Taken Over.
The United States dredging firm of 

Daly and Hannan, one of the largest 
firing of the kind operating on the 
Great Lakes, has been taken over by 
the Norton Griffiths Dredging Coni 
pany
said to be half a million dollars

E-ll City Market
Belfast, Sept. 12.—The women of 

associate themselvesThe Utmos^^ Midlothian Election.Ulster are to 
with the covenant which Is to be 
sworn to by the men ou SeptemberONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! Tyner, of Musquash, a lobster 

said that the lobster fishermen*1 New York, Sept. 12 —A cable from 
London states that the Midlothian 
election Is regarded even move signi
ficant than the Northwest Manchester 

The Unionist press is jubi

fisher,
would like to have the open season 
extended from November 1 to July. 
Seed lobsters were plentiful in June. 
About this month lobsters were very 
plentiful In the vicinity of St. Mart 
ins. He had seen lobst 
a half inch 
About tw 
considered was an average size for 
lobsters. In the vicinity of Musquash 
the tiihermen set between 80 and 90 
traps to a man.

In answer to Fishery Inspector Cal- 
der, witness said that lobster fishing 
was carried on to a small extent In 
the winter months above St. Martins. 
There was no winter fishing, however, 
above Musquash.

LANDING : ONE CAR

American “Silverskin" Onions
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING

The money consideration Is23.
A special pledge has been framed 

whereb 
"stand
out the solemn league and covenant 
pledging uncompromising opposition 
to the present vunsplracy whereby it 
is proposed to drive Ulster out of Its 
cherished place in the constitution of 
the United Kingdom."

The pledge concluded by declaring 
that "we have sure confidence that 
God will save Ireland front this calam
ity."

y the women undertook to 
by our men folk In carrying election

laut over the capture of Gladstone's 
old seat as a knock down blow to the 
government.

PROVINCIALin
> ers nine and 

in length bearing young, 
e or thirteen inches he

Hockey.
Moncton, Sept. 12 —N. rt Norman, 

who has returned from a visit, to the 
Upper Canadian cities, announces 
that It is probable that the National | New York, Sept 12—Burton W 
Hockey Association will unite with Gibson was arrested today charged 
the Maritime Province Leagues It is with the murder of Ross Menechlk 
understood that a meeting will be Szabo, who lost her life while boating 
held next week to draw up the const! with him on Greenwood Lake. New 
tutiou and by laws.

Hat Style
Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT

Fresh Fish ' Gibson Arrested.mThe well-dressed man avoids 
the “freakish” in hat styles 
as in clothes. To choose a 
kVon Gal made Hat is to 
£ select a style that is the 

C height of correct fashion— 
for it is conceded by all that

■ mu C.dfie.k, Haddock, Halibut aad 
Herring.

JAMES PATTEMON.
IS A 26 Seuth Merkel Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B. York
ranged as high as 25 cents. Of the 
lobsters sold on the local market the 
proportion was about two-tblrd for 
small lobsters.

Canadian Oysters Too Small.
Witness said he handled both Cana

dian and American oysters. He handl
ed more of the American oysters. 
There was mote profit obtained in 
the sale of the American than in the 
sale of the Canadian The Canadian 
oysters were too small and there Is 
too much of a waste. The Canadian 
oyster Is a goo. 
selected. Freighi

AND ALL
UNION FOUND NY and 
NIAOHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING. Manegei.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST BT. JOHN.

t ; Del; L F Thayer, Chicago: C G Hew
itt and wife, Ottawa; W 11 Rockham, 

F H Tremble and wife.
HOTEL ARRIVALS. BOWEL TROUBLESThe Size of Lobsters. Wolfville

New York; Mrs H M Fairweather, 
Miss B MvNaughton, Miss M Me 
Naughton. Moncton : Mrs J II Gilllng 
ham. Miss H E McGullan, Philadel 
phia; C 11 Herrick arid wife, Boston 
F S Ray. R Dutton. W Waterfleld. R 
Small, W T Morison, Montreal ; G M 

upbell. Sackville; A B McLean. E
Toronto; .1 A Chluuette. Quebec; K ; a shay, Mrs Maaou. Greenfield 
Currie. W N Smith, Montreal; S .1 „ _
Crow and son, Vancouver. B C; A Dunerln.

ARE DURABLE BY 
THE USE OF

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY
Mrs. Shaw Lunn,I Falmouth, N.S., writes» 

—“ 1 am dropping you a line to let you 
know what Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry has doue for u*. Last sum
mer my little girl had diarrhoea *o bad aha 
passed bleed. A friend told me of the 
Extract, so 1 sent and got a bottle of it* 
and six doses cured ber. In December* 
1911, my brother came home from tbe 
woods very bad with cramps and diar
rhoea. and thought be would have to call 
the doctor. I thought of the bottle of 
•‘Dr. Fowlers’’ 1 bad in the bouse, and 
gave it to him, and in three days he 
was as well as ever and went back to but 
work again I would not be without it m. 
the house if it cost twice as much.”

Sec that you get Dr. Fowler's Extract 
•f Wild Strawberry when you ask for it.

Frio# - BE Cents.
Manufactured oaly by The T. Mil burs’ 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Joseph Stanley, a lobster fishermen, 
from Mlspec, was next examined. He 
said New Brunswick fishermen 
sldered that It was not fair to allow 
fishermen in Nova Scotia to catch a 
nine-inch lobster and to limit the N. 
B. fishermen to 11 1-2 inches.

During the month of February and 
March witness considered lobster fish
ing should be prohibited. He consid
ered 4,000 lobsters would be a fair 
catch for a season. He would like to 
see the lobster season open about the 
first of October and extend to July, 
with February and March being cut

J Lake,
Glossop. Eng, J L Hubard, Norfolk.
Va; W R Dresser, St Stephen, N B 
H P Timmerman. Montreal; R Mur 
ph\ Bridgeport. Conn; Miss G Barker 
BernardfiNtile. N J; F 8 Thompson, | Car

C K Garrison, Boston;

Rhone Weet 1L

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. Discrimination Alleged.

le as they do in value. The greatest 
selection of material—the utmost care 

ture—means that Von Gal made Hats

Com. McLean—"Hive yon ever 
heard of any complaints made by 
New Brunswick fishermen about only 
being allowed to catch a 10% Inch 
lobster, while In Nova Scotia the fish- 

allowed to catch a nine

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR ud oyster If properly 
rates In oysters 

were cheapei coming from the United 
States than from P. K. I. He was in 
favor of a uniform barrel, having a 
capacity of about two and a half bu 
shels. 1-ocal fishermen had made com
plaints to P. K. I. dealers, but got no 
satisfaction.* He considered that a 
three Inch oyster was a fair size.

He dealt in clams and felt that 
clams are de< teasing In the beds 
through over feeding. A medium size 
dams was the most marketable. He 
felt duty should be made higher on 

sters Imported from the States

Austin. Kidderminster; C B Stevens. 11 A Becker, T H Lewis, Miss Mc- 
Amherst; W A Kendrick. New lurk: (>UWd, Toronto, P J Beaugie, Mont 
Miss Mary Arnold. Brooklyn, N Y ; real: H D Ferguson, Sydney ; (’has S 
O 8 Bake 
cum, West
ville; Geo 1) Mackinnan. Sherbrooke. John C ollins, New York ; J l. Allen 

^, and wife. Beach wood. Mrs (' F Best, 
P ! Providence; F H Hawthorne and w ife.

Mr and Mrs S T Cable. Tru 
. Ottawa; A Waycott. Cleve ,o; the Misses Patterson. Kenotoba; F 
Col. Wj’ayendish. London; Mrs jo Clifford, F Webb, Boston: 1. \N 

ÉÉ IB ■- John D Tottlll, Fredericton;
P I.

BEAVER BOARDid stay right. We guarantee the quality 
back of the dealer who does the same.

nuiu. Diuu».» .1, i reat ; it rerguson, syanev 
r, Milllnocket. Me; E Ma Perkins. Boston; I, A Field, Vance 
Held ; R H Willett, Tupper . boro ; Edward Binn and wife. Newton :

ermen are 
Inch lobster?"

Witness—"Yes, the discrimination 
Is recognized as unfair.
Brunswick fishermen consider that the 
law should be uniform.” As a dealer, 
witness said he would prefer to see 
tke New Brunswick law made uni
form rather than have the Nova Sco
tia law resorted to. He considered 
that the shell fishery law a* It stands 

working very asklsflactor-

A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
piaster—made In panels, any size up !o 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

J. E. Smith, fish dealer, said that 
he Imported live lebstera from West- 
port. N. 8., Halifax, N. S.. Grand Man
an and Mlspec. The lobsters import
ed from Nova Scotia were rather 
small. He preferred the 10 1-2 Inch 
lobsters. He sold more small lobsters 
than large ones. He considered that 
If there was a uniform 10 1-2 Inch law 
for the catch of lobsters lo/course 
time the size of lobsters yrould 
no difference with the price 
year the dealers paid the fishermen 
about 9 cents for 9 1-2 Inch lobsters, 
while for the larger lobsters prices

The New Que; Mrs L R McLaren, Moncton 
Wm Vruickshank. Fredericton ;
Walcott. J L Wright. Montreal; H A Boston

The new fall styles are now 
on sale by leading hatters 
throughout Canada. There 
is one exactly suited to 
your face and fancy.

Price* $3, f 4 and $8.
Value* impossible to beat

Foster. Ottawa 
land ; —- -------
W E Trttes, Fredericton : H G Cooper,, Bailey, jonn u 
Boston: M G Murphy. Toronto; A E ! John McDougall,
Flint and wife. Franklin, Pa ; T W | Coeman. Torontc 
Lucas, J F Leavey, Boston, J H Em 
meisou, V Kmmerson. New York; 
p Gibson and wife. Machias. Me; H 
r Farrell and wife. Swamscott. C 8 Park.
Horton. Providence; F H Thomas I W N Ingram, Moncton; Walter Ca- 
und wife. Miss Thomas, Wbinnlngton, vanagh, Wm McDonald, Timothy T

I J:x. y St George
R A Shaw andI j Coaman. Toronto;

1 wife. Boston ; Herb Baggs, Toronto ; 
F | Mr and Mrs E I. Saunders, HavelockArt Glass and Mirrors open oy

of and the duty taken off shell oysters. 
Commissioner McLean said that a 

Last law would soon be passed In P. E. I. 
whereby fishery beds would be leas 

Individual» for twent

pow was
Hy. Oyster* More Expensive.

J. A. Turner, of Charlotte street, 
testified that lie has not noticed any 
difference In the size of the lobster*

And always have a large stock ofé$vm^a£{ï>d.&rt.

ft BRANCH OPiflaweysfial
■ New York, U.8A.

ed to
with the privilege of renews

VALL KINDS Or GLASS

I-.... Factory, Nlagers PaBa, Ontario RED ROSE FLOURetgn affairs, M. Pasltch; interior, M. 
Protica; financial minister, M. Sto- 
Janovlcs; public works, M. Jovano* 
▼Itch; Justice, M. Polltsevlch; 
General Put kino; education llbertir, 
J. Kvanovlch.

I THE
No flour is better 

It gives satisfaction.
war straight Manitoba 

than it.
III SEE is a— QUAKE SHOCKS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12.—A 
Sept. 11,—A new slight earthquake shock was felt 
ormed to replace here at 9.28 o'clock this morning. The 

which resigned, movement occasioned no damage or 
s composed of old excitement Slight shocks were re
former cabinets as ported as far south aa Sanjoee, lifts 
id minister of tot- miles away.

; i s

EAs
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FREE
of pain la the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which la used exclusively at our 
offloos.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c. 
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
bemeraxa, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ItrieI"

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

Bach

/
A
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=0:o:6 ooCALL LOAN RATE F 
AFFECTS THE D 

MARKET

'CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

i MARKET MARKET

WE OFFER

Purchasers Are Entitled to a Common Stock Bonus
Hate you ever thought of the advantage of 6uylUS b°" 8 

preferred .took Investment.
It oftens turns out t midwinentioned securities.

whlr,eo arÆï ,ir ***
‘'''ixTiïivXîzrï r*u.

TZ ï2î?ÏïJ’%~ iÆrWgTÏÏiïf.^ --est
^êîbmtjM»f*» w^prèS tîbîê'lnveat menM a theTommou .jock 

P * . rh„ ooettlon of the companies improve, the piito of 
2i* * .tock will increa.e, and when. In a few jeara, 

taL. romoanles are In a position to pay dividends. Investors 
cha“'..nX*r common stork holding, at a good prom, or re 
tain them and further increase their Interest

Ft?! particular regarding any of the above issues will be 
sent upon application.

$40,000 
TOWN Of AMHERST

Montreal Excurs
$12.00

PROM 8T, JOr
Going Sept. 12, 13 and 

Returning Sept. 30. 
Going Sept. 26, 27, 2 

Returning Oct. 14.

New York, Sept 12.—The course 
of today’s stock market, like that of 
the preceding session, was governed 
almost entirely by monetary condi
tions. Tall loans opened at 6 1-4 p. c„ 
after considerable delay, later advanc
ing to yesterday’s and the year’s high 
rate of 5 1-2 p. c., while stocks declln-

Furnlshsd by F. B. McCurdv 4 Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street St. John, 
N. B.

Wlrce to J. C. 41-2 Per Cent. Thirty Year Debentures.

Price 96 p. c. and Interest.
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

By Direct Private 
Mackintosh 4L Co. ?

I Dominion Exhibi
OTTAWA

September 5th to
SI 7.40

Issue from September 4th i

SPECIAL EXCURSION 
$14.30

Issue September 9th and 
AN Tickets Good for Return S 

17th, 1912

P vlous High Low Close
Z Be? sus.: 8ï ÎÎ5 8%
Am V and F. f.U a»*. MV. u»*
Am Vot Oil. . r.5\ UH
Am I-ooo . . 43V. 42». 42* «%
Am S sud il. S4V4 S43. 83J, 83V. 
Am T and T.14314 144 143% 143%
Am Sag. . ..127% 126% 1»
An Cop. . . 45* 46 4,i% 4b
Atchison. . .1117% 107% 107% 107%

and O. . .106% ....
K T. ... . 89% S3 88% 89
PR.. .273 273% 273% 273%
and O... . 79% 79% 76% 79% 
and SI P.106 1116% 105% 105%
and X W. .139 138% 138% 138V.

Col F and 1. 33a. ..............■
Chino Cop. .. 41% 42% 40-4 42% 
Con Gaa. . .144 144 144 144
Erie.......................35% 35% 35% 35%
Gen Elec. . .ISO 186% 179 179
Ur Nor Pf<l.. 158% 138% 136% 13.% 
Gr Nor Ore. 45 45 44% 4a
In Harvester. 124% 125% 124 124%
111 Cent. . .129 128% 127 127
Int Met. . . 19% 19% 18% 19
L and N................. 161% 161 16'1%
Lehigh Val. .166% 167% 16n% 161% 
Nev Con. . . 22 22 21% 22
Kan City So......... 27% 26% 26;%
M K and T. 28% 28% 27% 28%
Miss Pac. . . 40% 41% 40 40%
Nat Lead. . . 59% 59% 59% 59%
N Y Cent.. .114% 114% 113 114
NY. O and W. 36% 37 36% 36%
Nor Vac. . .126% 126% 125% 126% 
N and W.. .115% 115% 115% 115%
Pac Mull.................... 30a, 30s* 30%
Penn. . . .123.%'123% 123% 123% 
Peo Gas. . .115% 116% 116 116
Pr Stl Car................ 36% 36% 36%
Pac T and T. 511 49% 4j% 49%
Ry Stl Sp. . 37 
Reading. .. .167 
Rep 1 and S.. 27 
Rock 
So Pa
Soo..................... 149

Utah Cop. . . 64%
Vu Pac. . .167%
U S Rub. . r.i
V s stl... .71% 7
U S Stl Pfd.
Vtr Chem. . 45 
West Union.. SI % 81
West Elec. . 86% '

I Total Sales—384,900

8Mornlno Sales.

93 1-2.

a 25 ft’ 63.
i»fd.. 5 ft 89 1-2.

8ed.Car Pfd., 5 ft 115.
Cement Pfd., 38 S
Penman's, 4 ft 57.
Montreal Cotto 
Steel Company 
Crown Reserve, 2.5 ft 345. 
Converters, 175 ft 45.
Twin City, 200 ft 108.
Detroit, 50 '@71, 5 ft 7L 1-4.
Textile. 200 & 70.
Textile Pfd., 15 ft 104.
Dominion Steel, 200 f 65.

Pfd., 69 ft 106.
Paint 5 ft 48.
Nova Scotia Steel, 26 ft 91 1-2. 
Union Dank, 5 ft 152.
Shawintgan, 25 ft 151 3-4.
Ogilvie Pfd., 10 ft 124.
Pulp. 115 ft, 206. 100 ft 207.
Canada Cotton, 25 u 29 1-2, 50 ft 29 
Cannera, 5 ft 69.
Ottawa Power, 2 ft 165 1-2, 25 S 

167. 75 ft 167 1-2.
Molson’a Bank, 4 ft 208 1-2, 64 ft

n ‘ 1
66% In the last hour, when ratee laved a 

large part of the early loss was recov- 
ered. Indeed, some slight net gains 
were established, but the undertone 
of the list continued somewhat halt
ing. The decline of money to the sub
treasury and interior points eontilin
ed, and Jocal banks called loans very 
generally. To date home Institutions 
have lost over $5,000,000 which 
threatens large deficit in next Sat
urday’s reserves.

in stocks were less than

D >
Income. Amherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing 

towns of the Maritime Provinces, Is enjoying a sound 
and substantial growth. Its present population is 9,000.

î=. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Kingston. Syd- 
MSiiTax, neyf Charlottetown and St. John s Nfld

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1871.

Members Montreal Stock Exclus»*.
I I 1 Prince Wm. Street. St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

Dealings
yesterday’s, but there was a further 
rrtovement In some of the high priced 
specialties, also a belated demand for 
Colorado Fuel, which rose smartly In 
the final dealings on fairly large 
transactions.

One of the day’s developments was 
the Institution of receivership pro
ceedings against the IT. S. Motors 
Company, whose securities have suf
fered steady declines on the curb. The 
news occasioned little higher prices. 
Ixmdon’s average for our stocks was 
decidedly higher than that recorded 
at the opening here. Support of our 
issues abroad, however, was attribut
ed to professional interests with in
timate New York connections. The 
statement of the Bank of England was 
again a neglible document, while that 
of the Bank of France once more 
dealt with large figures, Including a 
decrease of $17,000.000 in circulation 
and an increase of over $4,000,000 in 
discounts.

The bond market was heavy with 
weakness in some of the convertible 

Total sales, par value, amount-

O P. E. I. Agnate
4-----------------AND----------DEDERICTON,

aLIFAX.THE LATEST ST. 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

wc orrcR B CHARLOTTETOV

Sept. 24, 25, 21
First Class One Way 

Going S«»t. 23 to 26th 
ON SEPT. 24

From St. John to Chattel
$4.00.

Al Tickets Good to Retom 
1912.

OOCity and County of 
St. John Mo Bonds

[o; A

209.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD orriCE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

100Rich, and Ontario. 75 @113 5-8, 
ft 113 3-4, 50 ft 114, 10 ft 114 1-2. 100 
ft 114 3-4, 60 ft 114 1-2, 100 ft 114 3-4 
212 ft 114.

Tram Power, 17 ft 125.
Halifax Tram, 12 6/ 103.
Toronto Railway, 25 ft 142 3-4. 
Packers. 60 ft 120.
Soo. 50 ft 149, 25 IT 149 1 4, 100 ft

Due 1952. 

(Tax exempt.)

City ef St. John 3$ Bonds COUNTRY MARKET
Beef, western . . 0.10 ft 6.11 
Beef, butcheis. . . . 0.09 
Mutton, per lb 0.07 
Pork, per lb .. .. 0.09%
Spring lamb .. .. 0.10 
Veal.
Eggs,
Tub butter, per lb . 0.26 
Roll butter, per lb . 0.28 
Creamery butter 
New carrots, dz 
Fowl, per lb 
chicken, per lb, .. 0.22 

I Uaiu.. .
! Beet 

Fow

$1,000,00000

1,800,000.00 |

----------- ?°eeer
Capital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profits over

0.10 IDue 1942.

(Tax exempt.)
“ 0.08
•• 0.10%

149.0.11
Hank of Montreal, 10 ft 250, 9 ft 

250 1-4.
Quebec Bonds, 7,000 ft 60, 3,000

ft 59.
Textile Bonds “C” 1,000 ft 98.
Iron Bonds, 2,000 ft 94 1-4.
Steel Company of Canada Bonds,

200 ft 100. 1,000 ft 100.
Cement Bonds, 400 ft 100.
Royal Bank, 5 ft 226.
Bank of Nova Scotia, IS ft 263 cash 
Quebec Bank, 10 ft 133.

Afternoon Sais».

City of SL John 4% Bonds o.i iper lb .. .. 0.09
hennery, . • 0.00 •• 0.30 NOVA SCO!

Provincial Exhib
HALIFAX

Sept. 11 to

0.27 Factory and Warehouse site» with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and CP.Hi also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLCY BUILDING.

Due 1932.

PRICE ON APPLICATION

Attractive l.lst of 
Municipal Bonds.

*• 0.30
0.30. .. 0.00 

bun 0.00 “ 0.30
.... 0.00 “ 0.17

167 Vi 165% 167% issues, 
ed to $1,620,000.

V, s. Government bonds were un
changed on call.

We have an
“ 0.25 26% 

8% K'0%
8% 148 Vi

30%

. . 25% 26% 25%
. .109% 109% 108% 

148% 14

Isld. From all station* In Nova 
wick.

“ 0.17. . 6.00 
per dz bun 0.00 
per pair . . 0.00 

Spring chickens pr 1.00 
Turnips, per bbl..0.00 
Lettuce, per doz . . 0.40 
Celery, per doz . . 0.00 
Cabbage, per doz . 0.40 
New peas, per bus 0.00 
New beans, per bus. 0.00 
New potatoes, pr bbl

0.30,1
30% 29% 
64% 63%Eastern Securities Co., Lid. Ftost class one way far 

round trip with twenty-!! 
added for admission coupe 

Good going Sept. 13th t
September 14*. -•

Returning Sept. 20th,

'• 1.00 . 29% THE BOSTON CLOSE.1.25
1.10

64
167%W. F. MAHON. Mng. Dir. 

‘Phone 2058.
92 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N.B. 
213 Notre Dame W.,Montreal,P.Q

168% 167
' S 1 ' , ' :
2% 71% 72%

. . . 112% 112%
45% 45%

SI 81
86% 86% 86% 
' shares.

“ 0.50
'• 0.80 Insurance Co. of North AmericaFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Car. 25 ft 89 1-2, 5 ft 89 1-4. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 25 ft 104 1-4. 
Textile, 50 ft 70.
Dominion Steel, 175 ft 65, 125 ft 

65 1-4.
Montreal Power. -25 ft 230. 
Shawinigan, 25 ft 151 3-4, 10 ft 151 
Ogilvie Pfd., 50 ft 121.
Pulp. 50 ft 208.
Porto Rico, 25 67 75. 
fanners, 50 ft 69.
Ottawa Power, 25 ft 168.
Quebec Bonds, 10,000 ft 58.
Steel of Canada Bonds, 1,000 ft 100 
Union Bank, 10 (ft 153.
Bank of Commerce,
Merchants Bank, 12 
Tram Debentures. 60 ft 86. 
Mexican Bonds, 5,000 ft 90 1-4.

112%0.60
1.10 45%
1.00 Founded 1792. GEORGE CARVIll, Gly Ticl

S King Street.
0.00 “ 1.50 Asked. Bid.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial AgentsFRUITS. ETC. 7%8AS venture.................
Allouez......................
Arcadian................
Arizona Comml ..
Boston Corbin .. .
Cal and Ariz .. .
Cal and Hecla ....
Centennial .. ...
Daly West .. ..
Fast Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby.................
Greene Cananea ..

Hancock.................
Helvetia................
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper .. .
Michigan .... ..
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 98%
Mohawk..............
Xiptssing .. ..
North Butte ..
Osceola................
Quincy................
Shannon ..
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machv Pfd 
Tamarack ....
Trtnit 
Utah
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 51
U. Utah Apex................. 3%

.. 185 
. .. 4%

454G0.14New Walnuts. . . 0.12
Grenoble walnuts. . 0.14 
Marbot walnuts. . . 0.11
Almonds........................0.15
California prunes. . 0.08
Filberts..........................0.11
Brazils.................. 0.17
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb.. . 0.64 
Lemons. Messina, bx 6.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz.. 0.60 
Cocoanuta. per sack. 3.75 

. . 1.20

3%0.16 4CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.4ai 4%0.12
. 70.16

0.12 Vi 
0.12

.. 80% 

.. 650
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
0.19 . 21

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Exécuter, Administrator, Trustes, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. B.

0.07 . .. 4% 4%
0.12% 13%14

61 ft 224 1-2. 
ft i9i i-2.

0.05 9%10 > SHORT LINE Tl
WEEK DAYS and SU

RANGE OF PRICES. 
Wheat.

High
Sept.......................91%

May .. .

7.SO . .. 55% 55%
.. .. 9% 9%
. .. 5% 5
.. .. 26% 26%
. ..100 95
. .. 18% 17%

.. 18% 18
.. .. 34% 34%
.. .. 6% 5%
.... 36 35V4

0.70
4.25

Low. Close 
91% 
90% 

94 Vi 94%

2.50 180 Prlnee Wm. StBananas..............
Val. onion*. case. . 4.00 
Egyptian onions, lb. 6.00 
Bermuda onions, cs* 0.00

4.50 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES91 Lv. Halifax .. ..
“ Truro .. .. ..
“ Amherst .. ..
* Sackvllle.................... 1i
“ Moncton 
“ 8t. John...................... I

0.03 Vj . .. 91% 90
. .. 95%1.00 .. 1(

1!PROVISIONS. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

. .. 71 
. .. 53%
. .. 52 

Oats.
Sept....................... 32%
Dec........................32% 32%
May' .. .. •. 34% 34% . 34%

23.50
26.50 
26.00
20.50 

0.15%
0.12V4

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Pork Am. mess . ft.00 
Pork, Domes, mesa 0.00 
Pork, Am. clear .. 25.50 
Am. plate beef .. 19.30 
Lard, pure tub .. 0.14% 
Lard, comp, bbl . . °11% 

FLOUR. ETC.

68% 68% 
51% 51%
51% 51%

Sept. .. . 
Dec. .. . 
May .. .

22
.. .. 29% 29
.. .. 89% 88%Morning.

Tram Power—25 at 50%; 50 at 51. 
Wyagamack—20 at 33. *

Afternoon.
Tucketts Pfd—10 at 94.
Tram Power—50 at 51.
Wyagamack—15 at 33; 25 at 32. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$3,000 at 76%. 
W. C. Power—10 at 81; 67 at 80.

98 TINAL
HOMESEEKI

EXCURSIC
September

32%32 67%32% 8%. .. 8%“ 5.75
“ 0.00 
“ 6.75
» 6.00

Oatmeal roller .. .. 5.50 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.50 
Manitoba high grade 6.55 
Ontario full patent-. 6.85

CANNED GOODS.
The following are tbe wholesale 

quotations per caser 
Salmon, cohoes .. 0.00
Spring fish............... 7.50
Kippered herrinB ., 4.25 

. 4.00
.. 1.35 
.. 2.25

33% 33%
112113Pork.

ss17.2217.20Sept.....................17.27
17.25 .. .. 15% 15%

.. .. 54% 54
.. .. 29% 29%

2522Oct

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Montreal. Sept. 12 —OATS—Canad
ian Western No. 3, 49% to 49% ; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 50 to 51 Va.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pa
tents. t. its, $5.80, seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents.
. imice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.8u to 
$4.90. in bags $2 25 to $2.30.

BRAN—$23: snorts, $27: middlings. 
$28 to $29; mouillie, $30 to 34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 15 to 
$15%-

CHEESE—14 to 16%.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, <5 

to 80.

41.. .. 43 
. . . . 6 
. .. 110% no

1Bid. Ask.“ 9.00
“ 8.00 
“ 4.40
- 4.25

5%

MONTRE
EXCURSIC

cox.:::Ames Holden .................26
Ames Holden Pfd ..
Mex. Northern .. ..
Ont Pulp..................
Price.............. .. .. ••
Price Bonds................
Mex. Nor. Bonds ..
W. C. Power Bonds
Brazilian.......................
Hill Crest.................
Hill Crest Pfd .. ..
Brick..............................
Brick Bonds .. .
Tram Power...............
Wyagamack.............. ..
Wyagamack Bonds .. .. 76

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

82% 50%
. 22 2%Clams.................

Oyoters, Is .. .
Oysters, 2s .. - 
Corned beef, Is, ..
Corned beef, 2s, .. 3.75
P aches, 2s.................. 1 09
Peaches, 2s,...............1.90
Pineapples, sliced .. 
Pineapples 
Singapore 
Lombard
Raspberries............. 1-85
Corn, per doz .... 0.00
Peas...................M
Strawberries..
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins..........

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Me- String Beans ..
Curdy * Co., Stock and Bond Brokere. Baked Beam ..... j-J® 
Member, Montreal Stock Exchange, ■ CR0C6RIES.
105 Prince William Street, St. John. UlOtM , 1*,“.°£g(f

N. B. | Malaga clusters. . . 2.35
Currants, clean l’«- 0.08% 
Cheese ne

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can

Give Us a Share of Your Business

40 41
.. 66% 67

1.45 184%United Fruit ..
Winona..............
Wolverine .. ..

1 B0 4%High. Low. Close
..................................................  11.35—38
11.50 29 43—44

51—53 
47 58—59
40 53—54
55 67—68
65 77—78
68 81—83

86%. 85 88%2.352.25 89
Goins Sept. 12th. 13th 
Good to Return Sepfem 
Going Sept. 26th. 27th : 
Good to Return Otob

$12.00 From St

Sept. .. . 
Oct..............

64

1 «3.95
be obtained elsewhere.89%V. ^

.. 30 

.. 82

1.95 BOSTON CURB STOCKS.Not 93%
32

1.95 . 11.67 
. 11.62 
. 11.76 
. 11.84 
. 11.79

Dec. ..

Mar. ..
May ..
July ..

Spot—11.75.

22Bay Plate Gas................ 23 ^1.851,80
831.90grated . 1.85 

Plneap’e 1.75 
Plums .. 1.10

Boston Ely ..
Calaveras.............
First National................. 2%
La Rose ....
Ohio ....
Rawhide 
R. I. Coal .

2%52% 52% 31.80 I74%1.15
. .. 2% . 2%1-87% 51%61 Standard Job Printing Co.781.10 32% 8032 EXCURSICMARITIME PROVINCE 21.32% 1.45

1.35 “ 1.37%
1.75 “ 1.75%

“ 1.07%
* 1.36
" 1.25

76% 4
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.SECURITIES. IT20 ----- Tl

MONTREAL STOCKS. BOSTISt. John, N. B.a. 1.05 
. 1.10 the boston curb. ! 82 Prince William Street,By direct private wires to J. G 

Mackintosh and Co„ SL John, N. B. $fO.BO From St
TICKETS ON *

September 16th t
Good for Thirty Di

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince WlUIsm Street. SL John. 
N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

0.09%
New York, Sept. 12—The Liverpool 

market furnished a strong initiative 
this morning with an advance of four 
points above parity with our last 
night’s close, on buying attributed 
largely to a large New York spot 
house. This gave fresh courage to 
the bulls who found the market re
sponsive. The hot weather in Texas 
and the fear that the predicted rains 
would come in the shape of severe 
storms were perhaps the principal 
news factors but the market would 
probably have risen upon technical 
grounds alone. A large and stubborn 
short interest has contributed a sub
stantial element of strength, while 
the improved demand and the liabili
ty of the crop to damage owing to its 
lateness has created a strong specu- 

demand on every reaction.

0.10 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.NEW SARDINE 
PLANT NEARLY 

FIT FOR WORK

3.00
B*'i J sk 

.. .. 30% 31
.. 13% 14
.. 33%
.. 35% 36
.. 46

0.09
Bid.Asked.

. .. 28% 28% 
. . 93% 93 
. ‘..273% 273V4

Miscellaneous. w, per lb 0.15 
nice, per lb. . . . 0.03% 
Cm tartar, pure bx 0.22 
Mtcarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasse

Beans, yellow eye . 0.60
Split peas.................6.00
Pot barley.................0.00
Gran, cornmeal.. . . 3.70 
Gran, cornmeal.. . 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, sx store.... 0.70

0.15%
0.04

Zinc.................
Hast Butte ..
North Butte .
Lake .
U. S.
Frankl’n ...
First National................. 2
Trinity.............
Davis .. .. .
Isle Royale ..
Shannon .. ..
United Mining
Quincy.............
Mayflower 
Osceola • • ••

W. B. HOWARD, D.R..
8t. John, N. B

By direct private wires to J. C. Man 
klntosh and Co., 8t John. N. B.

Can. Cement............
Can. Cement Pfd..
Can. Pac...................
Crown Reserve...................... 343
Detroit United... .
Dom. Steel... .v 
Dom. Steel Pfd....
Ill. Trac. Pfd...........................95
Lake Woods Com...............133 130
Lauren tide..............................206% 206
Mex. L. and P..................................... 94 92
Monn. St. P. and S.. . .149% 149 
Mont. Power.......................... 230

’ ‘.’.129

Asked
%0.26moAcadia Fir

Acadia Sugar Pfd..................10o
Acadia Sugar Ord.................. »0
Brandram-Henderson Com 25
C. B. Klee. Com................... ....
East. Can. Sav. & Loan. .141
Eastern Trust.............................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd..................
Halifax Fire...........................1°°

Pure Wool Tex.

2.20
Smelting .. ..342 %0.39s, fancy Bar 0.36 

hand picked 71% 71
65% 65%

9% 103.303.20 New York, Sept. 12.—Dealings in 
today’s stock market were measurab
ly curtailed by the Jewish holiday 
and for the greater part of the ses
sion the undertone was extremely dull 
and the trading featureless. Profes
sional sentiment, however, continued
bearish and when the banks demand- , ■ â
ed 5 1-4 per cent, for renewals of call 4 ■ Ë
loans traders attacked the market at 1 e * W
many points with fair success, fore- 
ing declines of a point or more in the 
trading stocks. The further losses 
of cash by local banks to the sub- 
treasury suggested that more loans 
would be called in order to prevent 
the entire disappearance of surplus 
reserves.
come demoralised under such condi
tions attested to the moderate dimen
sions of the general speculative ac
count In the stock market. Well In
formed bankers express the opinion

%2.80 ✓*.,”*.’.106 105 C.. .. 5% 
.. .. 2% 
.. .. 34% 
.. -- 16%

7.75
93% %• 7.00

** 3.80
M 6.10

THE INTERNATIONAL%
%

Uniting Campbellton i 
of navigation on Bay C 
the Bt. John River
Leonards 
» «-colonial and 
Railway system».

Summer Time Table, :
GOING WE8T

%11 Montreal, Sept. 12—There was a 
meeting yesterday afternoon of the 
directors of the new Canadian Sar
dine Company, Limited, when the re
port of the plant-building operations 

, at Chamcook, N. B„ wa» presented to 
the board.

Managing Director F. P. McColl, 
who was present at the meeting, stat
ed that the new plant would probably 
be ready by October 15th, as opera
tions had been proceeding satisfac
torily since the company had taken 
over the construction a month ago.

The company has imported 100 ex
pert packers from Norway and 25 
from Newfoundland.

Orders have been booked ahead 
which will take the entire output of 
the new
season’s pack will not be sufficient to 
fill the demands.

The sardine fishing In the vicinity 
of Chamcook, which is near St. An- 
drews-by-the-Sea, has 1 
satisfactory nature. Th 
some time, has abeen operating a 
small plant In the vicinity of its new 
one, and has obtained $5 per case fof 
Its output, as compared with the av- 

^ „ ... r »• a ■ erage price of $2,75 aecured by U. 8.

Royal Securities Corporation,ltd M
beat sardines put up in Europe.

Mr. George F. Johnston is president 
of the company, whidti Is the pioneer 
of Its kind In Canada. 
r The other directors are: Sir Wll-
liam Van Horne, G. M. Bosworth, W. man, In there they’ll tak «your eyes 
R Maclnnes, Tancrede Bienvenue, R. | out and put them on the table and 
B. Van Horne and F. P. McColl. let you look at them.

Hew.
Com..

Hew.
Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of
Com. stock......................... 100

Mir. Tel«. Com.................. »-
Mar. Tale. PM.....................
N. B. Telephone...................104
N. B. Car lai Pfd..................96
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . «2 
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd,. • • •
N. s! SiV Worira PM.-. ! «

Stanfield Com.......................66
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. . ....
Trtn. Electric.......................V 73

88“ 0.76. 25 Vs
Pure Wool Tex. 229% 13........... 12%,

. .. 112
and couneeSUGARS.

Standard gran .. .. 0.00 
United Empire gran 0.00 
Bright yellow ..
No. 1 yellow ....
Paris lumps..............0.00

11391N. 8. Steel... .
Ogilvie Com...........
Ottawa Power... 
Penman’s Com....
Porto Rico............
Quebec Railway.. 
Rich, and Ont..., 
Rio Janeiro... . 
Shawinigan.... . 

• Tor. Railway... .

6.10 12799 6.00 ..168 167%
.. 56% 55 
.. 75% 76

80 6.10.. 0.00
. 0.00102%

Much, of the current strength In fact 
is based upon the element of accident 
and the bulls argue that this will be 
felt with cumulative force until the 
cron is beyond danger.V JUDSON ft CO

4.90
101 6.05

20 Express train leaves 
ton dally (except Sund 
rn. for St Leonards 
mediate stations, due a: 
ards at It.SO p. m.

90 TOWN. ..114% 114% 
. ..149 
. ..161 
.. ..143

FISH.
Large dry cod .... 0.00 
Medium dry cod .. 5.25 
Small dry cod .... 0.00
Pollock.......................... 3.00
Gd Manan kerr. bbl. 0.00 
Freeh cod, per lb.. . 0.02%
Bloaters, per hex. . 0.85 
Halibut. ...... 0.10
FI nan haddiee. . . • 0.05 
Klppd herr. per de*. 0.30 

GRAINS.
Middlings car lots.. dO.OO “ 81.00 
Md. sml Its bgs .. 30.00 “ 81.00 
Bran, ton lots bags 26.00 * 28.00 
Cornmeal in bags.. .. “ 1.75

OILS.

72
“ 6.50
M 6.60 
“ 3.75

47 m" That prices did not be-32
--------- ’ O14290 GOING EAST3.5035 5.00 Banks.

. . ..226 .....
• • • • .151% « • • f •
................2^6 226
...............176% 172
.............210 208%

. .V ..193 m
.. ..142 140
.....250% 249%

express train leaves 
ardu daily (except Sum 

m. after arrival of C 
tss from St. John,
.. due Ft Campbell!

WINDSOR0.03 4 WANTED62 Commerce.............
Union.................
Royal...................
Hochelaga............

1 Molson’s...............
Méchants............
Nationale............
Montreal............

0.90 p. i
pre31% 0.15 that the prolonged inactivity of the 

market has virtually precluded any 
serious money stringency th(e fall. It 
is unlikely that any sustained bull 
speculation 
the Immediate future, but the market 
appears to be well able to take care 
of Itself and constant short selling Is 

! contributing a needed element of 
strength. The more far-sighted spec
ulative element Is operating for only 
limited profits on the short side and 
would be quick to reverse its posi
tion at the first sign of relaxation In 
the money tension.

etC’ni
P‘And In addition to al 
the ordinary freight t 
id also a regular AO 
tion train carrying
and freight running en 
alternate da ye as ft 
Going West—Leaves 
at 8.30 a. ut for tit. Le 
Intermediate stations, 
Wednesday and Friday 
Leonards at 4.10 p. in.

Going East -Leaving 
ards at 8 a. m. for < 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday 
day, due at Campbell

0.06 PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 5%o.oo
industry next year and this64Brandram-Henderson 6*s..l60

C. B. HIM. 5'b.....................MV4 93
Chronicle 6'».......................... 101 99
Hoi. Tram. 5'».. . . . .101 . 99
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6'e with 30 p.c. bonus. .108% 100
Mar. Telephone 6'a . .107 10414 Altra, .. .. e.00 - 9.»
N. 8. SU let Mort. 6.. . 9614 93* White Roee Chee. A 0.00 “ 0.17*
N. 8. Debenture stock. .105 102 gllver aur..............  0.00 “
Porto Rico 5 s...........................W 94 Llnged olit boiled . 0.00
Stanfield 6‘s.•• •• • ..a..102% 101 Uaeed oil .. ». •• 0.00
Trln. Elec 6'e......................... 90 Turpentine...................................0.00 *

..............TO* 99 Motor gasoline .. •. 0.00

rviee.

will be countenanced for----- AND -------
BONDS

Price on Application.

I
CITY OF ST. JOHN BONDS; DOMINION ATLANTIC RY. been of a most 

e company, for■
■ We will buy a limited quantity of the 

above bonde, alto a few Town of 
Chatham Bonde.

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO H-LIFAX 
EXHIBITION.

$4.10 for Special Excursion Ttcketa 
to Halifax, on Bale Thuredny, 18th, 
and Saturday, 14th, September. Good 
to return till Friday, September 20th, 
HU. Goto* and returning vl* Dlgby.

R. U. PARKER,
General Pnaaengar Agent, 

Kentrille, N. 8.

I0.1; 0.8I Governed by Atlantl
’ local time tables

information legardlug 
etc., apply to R. B. 
freight and passenger 
Canterbury street. St.

* 0.88
* 0.67
* 0.24%

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
Beef hides, per lb 0.11% 0.12
Calf skins...................0.17
Lamb skins .• ,, •• 0.40
Wool, unwashed . 9.00

HAY AND OATS.
Hag, carload pr ten«0.00 
Hay, per ton ... 9.00
Oats, carld pr bus 0.00
Otto per bushel .. 0.00

I > LAIDLAW ft CO.Trtn. Tele. •*•...
: ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD ,H. BRADFORD, Manager, 

184 Nellie St., Halifax

' Toronto
Ottawa '< London. Eng.

Marvelloua.
Two Bailors were pausing an eye 

hospital when one said to the other: 
“Jack, there’s a wonderful place. Why

Withdrawal Suburban *e 
After September 14th. all C. P, R. 

suburban trains running between St 
lehn and Weleford, with the exception 
of ft*ln leaving Weleford at « 46a.m. 
and vwl» laavlng city at >10 P. ». 
will he withdrawn These two trains 

be discontinued after September

0.18
0.45 

“ 0.13 Sank ef Montreal Building,

SL John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.
Telephone Mils 2424.

N entrantA. C. CURRIE,
New Brunswick Agent 

Reed’s Point Wharf,
■L John, N. B. ,

•• lt.eo
- ie.o«.
- 0.50 
■ «A4

E3«Hr
■■ i I

■ ' L'i

T
»

/

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brok
Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak,

Cyprees. Spruce Plllnp and Creoeotoal Piling

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

SL John, N. BPhene, M. 1963.
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TORONTO TEAM MANAGERSTEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

=0ooo LAST GAMES OE THE SEASON
TODAY AND TOMORROW

The Great Lynn Team
iWE OFFER

40,000 
N OF AMHERST

Montreal Excursions
$12.00

ritOM ST, JOHN
Going Sept. 12, 13 and 14. 

Returning Sept. 30. 
Going Sept. 26, 27, 2S. 

Returning Oct. 14.
Cent. Thirty Year Debentures.

96 p. c. and Interest.
:LD 4 3-4 R.

7

1 Dominion Exhibition
OTTAWA

September 5th to 16th
$17.40

Issue from September 4th to 7th

SPECIAL EXCURSION TARE 
$14.30

Issue September 9th and 11th 
AM Tickets Good for Return September 

17th, 1912

■VS.-rc.
ill MARATHONSwhich 1b one of the leading manufacturing 

Maritime Provinces, la enjoying a sound 
al growth. Its present population Is 9,000.

GAMES CALLED AT 3.13
MACKINTOSH & CO.

Established 1871.
Mrs Montreal «took Exehi»!*. 
rince Wm. Street, et. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

Joe Kelley, manager of the Toronto ball team, who now look like aurc
Rochester, when only one 

lead by dropping two 
crew shut out the world GOOD RACING IN HALIFAX;

ALLIE W. HAS NECK BROKEN
SOCIALSO P. E. I. Agricultural

4--------------- AND----------------4

Industrial Exhibition
CHARLOTTETOWN

Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27
First Class One Way fare 

Going Sort- 23 to 26th Inclusive. 
ON SEPT. 24

From St. John to Chartettetown

winners of the International League pennant 
point behind, lost their chance of regaining the 
games to Buffalo on the day that Kel ley's 
champion Athletics.IMR LINEDtICTON,

DEFEATX. MANCHESTER--ST. JOHN

J RACES AT BASEBALL 
ST. STEPNEN IN THE BIG 

YESTERDAY LEAGUES

From 
8t. John 
Sept. 11

Steamers carry cargo to Phlladel- 

WM. THOMSON ft CO

Manchester
Aug. 27 Man. Merchantoo GREEKS ,7 dislshSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax, Sept. 12.—There was good 
racing on the opening of the exhibi
tion meeting today. The 2.17 class

Signor, by The Sur
veyor. Leonard, Ilal-pbia

. ..2333121

of New Brunswick
D OfriCE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mira Nita, by Bonita 
L.vdiard, North Syd-

Tbere was only a fair crowd on the 
Marathon grounds yesterday afternoon 
when In a peculiar game of ball the 
Socials of Halifax defeated the Mar 
allions, by a score of 9 to 8. There 
was considerable loose playing on the 
part of both teams, while on the 
other hand there was some good fast 
baseball.

Winckler was the pitcher for the 
Greeks and had the Haligonians hit
ting the air, no less than ten men 
striking out. For five Innings only 
three hits were made off his delivery, 
but In the sixth Inning the Socials 
leaned on the ball for five hits, one 
of them being a home run, and these 
assisted by two errors, two bases on 
balls, a passed ball and a stolen base 
were responsible for seven runs.

An error, a stolen base and a sin
gle gave them a score In the second 
inning.

The Marathons gained their eight 
runs in the fourth inning. They bad 
but four hits, but were assisted in 
getting the runs by a base on balls, 
a stolen baye, a passed ball, two wild 
pitches, two errors and a sacrifice.

The Socials having tied the score 
In the sixth Inning, there was no 
more scoring until the last Inning, 
when they managed to gain a run 
which won the game.

In this Inning Isnor opened with a 
single to centre and advanced to sec
ond when O'Brien missed Dolan's hit; 
Isnor went to third on Chisholm’s sac
rifice. Thornton hit to Winter who 
threw to Dutton who missed, and Is
nor scored. Bates struck out and Sul
livan retired the side, flying out to 
first.

The first two men up for the Mar
athons hit out to the infield. McGovern 
went in to bat for Pinkerton and 
managed to bang the ball out to cen
tre for two bases. He died on second, 
however, when O'Donnell hit out. sec
ond to first, and the game was over.

The score and summary is as fol-

was not finished. In the 2.40 class 
Montrose Jr., won first money. Red
wing, second, and Signor third 

In i he first heat of the 2.17 ( lass 
Premier, driven by Leonard, collided 
with Minnie, driven by Frank Bou- 
tlller, of Halifax. Minnie's driver was 
thrown and a wheel of the bike was 
taken off. Minnie dropped to the rear 
when this happened, but immediately 
started running, parsed the field and 
went twice around the half mile

. .5 4 4 4 4 dr .
Crystal Stream S.S. Ca’s Sailings Aquiri Boy. by Aquirl.

Cameron, CUarlotte-

Red Wing, by Oakly 
Baron, Irving, Char
lottetown .....................

Montrose J . by Mont
rose, Redding, North
Sydney.............................

Miss Wrigley, by Park- 
side, Coniav, Char
iot tetow-n
Time—2.30%, 2.29%. 2.27%, 2.30. 2.4 

30%. 2.31.
2.17 Trot and Pace—Stake $400.

Nick R.. by i'zar Warren,
Sydney.................... ..

Allie W.. by J. S. G., F
Adams, Halifax...........

Nellie Oakes, by Fair Oakes 
Chisholm, Amherst.. .

Minnie, by Brazilliau, Bou
illier, Ha-lLfax

Premier, b y Commodore 
Iveydard, Leonard, Hall-

$1,000,00000
1,800,000.00 |

-----------------

6 G dr
$4.00.

AI Ticked Good to Return Sept. 28, 
1912.

I FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, N. B., Sept. 12—The 

third day of the Charlotte county 
fair has been equally successful with 
all the others, over six 
pie attending. The 
band furnished music and brought a 
large excursion from the shire towm.

The horse races were good, each 
heat being characterized by a clase 
finish. The result follows:
2.22 Tret and 2.25'Pace. Purse $300 
Roland Leslie, J. A. McKay...3 1 
Maid of Pines, D. Blanchard. 13 3 2 
Harry MacK, W. H. Keys,. ..2 2 2 3
Druggist. H. R. Haley............ 4 4 4 dr

Time 2.21 1-4, 2.19 1-4, 2.21, 2.23. 
2.20 Trot and Pace... Pliree $300. 

Helen Taft. W. .1. McManaman 1 1 1 
Tom Marshall. W. L. Davis 
Bingen The Great, F. C. Murchle, 3 3 2
Bob Maceo, G. W. Finley............. 4 4 3
Clayson Boy, W. Blanchard.. ..5 5 4 

Time, 2.20 1-2, 2.19 1-4. 2.21 12. 
The fair closes tomorrow evening.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.I profits over
12 13 3 2At Detroit—

Philadelphia .. .. 100001001—3 7 2 
00UU00000—0 3 1 

Covington,
thousand peo- 
St. Andrews Detroit ..

Covalskl and Egan,
Wheatley and Stanage.

At Cleveland—
Washington .. .. 100U00200—3 6 l 
Cleveland .. .. 100000100—2 7 1

Groo mand Henry, Williams, Kah- 
ler, Mitchell and O'Neill.

At Chicago—
Boston

NOVA SCOTIA
Provincial Exhibition

HALIFAX
Sept. 11 to 19

..312211WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

Zarchouse site» with Trackage on I. C. R.
. R. ; alio Residential LoUfor sale.

ON COMPANY, Limited,
7 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

passed «he wire ahead and 
her stall.

In the second heat c.f the same race 
Arebelle, driven by S. A. Rockford, of 
Fredericton, went to a break, and col
lided with Allie W., l.™ 
wlth Minnie. Aille W. turned a somer
sault breaking her neck and throw ing 
Frank Adams who was not seriously 
hurt. The judges decided 
ford was at fault, and he was sus
pended for the rest of the season. The 
horse being ruled out of the race. 
Rockford had been suspended on Oct- 
over. 1910 and had only just been re
instated.

The summary:

e, pi 
Into . .4 6 5 Ro

From ell stations In New Bruns- 
wick. 1 and the latter

.. .1 3 5 5 $Ftret class one way fare for the 
round trip with twenty-five cents 
added for admission coupon.

Good going Sept. 13th to 19th.
September 14.. .>$5.35

Returning Sept. 20th, 1912.

ÜOOOÜOO03—3 4 0
Chicago................ 000000100—1 8 1

O'Brien and Cady, Lang and EastA PLEASANT OUTING! . ..2
that Rock-

454 3rdCo. of North America American League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
Boston......................... 95 38 .714
Philadelphia................ 81 53 .65
Washington
Chicago........................... 64 69 .481
Detroit
Cleveland................. 69 75 .440
New York 
St. Louis

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours In the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale, returning by May Queen 

Indiantown at 5 p. m. Al 
by May Queen at 8 o'clock, re

turning by Str. Majestic, due at !■- 
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o’clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

2 2 5 ..8 6 1 6 B

Founded 1792#
HITTAKER, Provincial Agents
□mobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
S King Street 3 roso Sat-due at 

urday
81 Ariel Wood, by R. T. M., 

Hennigar, Chester. . .
Polly, by Allertoti, Gales,

Paradise...................................
Time—2.22%. 2.19%, 2.20, 2.22 .

C 1 3 1 a74 .456 2.40 Trot—Stake $400.t.
.546 5rdButtercup, by Achille, 

Saunderson, Antigon-
48 84 .364 
45 87 .341STEAMSHIPS.

CAPITALS ILYNN AND 
WIN FROM GREEKS AT 

LYNN TEAM 3.15 TODAY

DONALDSON UNE NATIONAL LEAGUE.VST EE THAT NEVER DIES"

stern Trust Company
-Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Mene§er 1er N. B.

First Game.

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

> SHORT LINE TRAIN
WEEK DAYS and SUNDAYS

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. At New York—
St. Louis............  100010020— 4 6 2
New York .. .. 100000100— 2 6 4 

Harmon and Breshnan, Mattbewson 
and Wilson.

CASSANDRA .... Aug. 24, Sept. 21
ATHEN1A..................Aug. 31, Sept. 28
LETITIA.................. Sept. 7 Oct. 6
SATÜRNIA............. Sept 14, Oct. 12

Cabin rates, $47.60 up; Steerage, 
$31.25.

Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
all passengers and crew and two 
Marconi operators on all steamers. 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

N. B.

L
Lv. Halifax .. .. Steamer May Queen leaves her 

Wed-.. 10.05 “
“ Amherst................... 12.35 p. m.
« Seek ville.................. 12.64 “
* Moncton ....
“ St. John ....

Second Game.
St. Louis..............  00100000— 1 5 1
New York............  00400000— 4 6 7

Granger, Geyer and Winges, Teese 
reau and Wilson.

wharf Indiantown at 8 a. m., on 
nesday and Saturday for Cblpman, 
touching at Gagetown both ways 
and making all other Intermediate 
stops; returning on Monday and 
Thureday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

BELL & CO., SL John, N.B. The Lynn, Mass, baseball team ol 
the New Rngland League, arrived in 
the city last night from Fredericton 
after winning two out of a series of! 
three games from the New Brunswick 
and Maine league champions.

The Lynn players are a smart look* 
ing lot, and have Joe Neptune, the 
fast Houlton shortstop, with them. 
This afternoon at 3.15 o'clock they 
will commence a game on the North 
End grounds with the Marathons, and 
from all accounts, there promises to 
be a hard fought game between the 
Massachusetts players and the Greeks.

The Marathons will put their strong
est nine on the field in an endeavor 
to put a defeat over the visitors, and 
a large crowd of fans is expected to 
bo present to witness the battle.

The Marathons are playing good 
ball at the present time, and. 

feel quite confident that they will 
follow' Fredericton's example, and win 
the game from the New England lea*

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 12.—The base

ball season closed today In Frederic
ton with a victory for the New Bruns
wick and Maine League champions 
over the Lynn club, of the New Eng
land league.

The final score was 9 to 6: the 
game being a good one to watch al
though marked by a lot of loose play
ing at times by both teams. Frank 
Harrington pitched a good game and 
held the Lynn club well in hand.

Tom lx>gan's all round work at sec
ond base was a feature of the Lynn 
club's fielding. lie accepted eight 

Iordan c.f .... 4 1 0 0 U u l (.ham,eSi faultlessly putting In a good
, . 4 1 l* 0 0 U 0
. 4 1

•McGovern .... 1 0

. .. 2.30 
. .. 5.55 “gsley Building, 45 Princess St 

er and General Broke
smlock, Birch, Southern Pin*. Oak, 
Spruce Piling ansi Craoaotad Piling

Agents, St. Johh, First Game.
riNAL

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION

September 18th

R. H. WESTON, At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati .. .. 000000000— 0 3 0 
Brooklyn 

Bent, Clarke, Nad, Regan, Miller

Second Game.

ALL-THE-WAY BY WATER

[ASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

Manager.
Marathons.. . 000100000— 1 4 1

AB R H TB PO A 
O'Brien ss .. .. 4 1 0 0 4 1
Winter 3rdb ....
Ramsey r.f ..
Pinkerton 2ndb .
O'Donnell c .. .
Dutton lstb .... 1 0 1

PIGKFORD & BUCK LINE 1112 1 
1110 0 
11114 
1 1 1 1U 3

10 0 2

$6.50 .. 140000100— 6 10 1 
. 040000000— 4 8 1

Portland and Return 
Boston and Return

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 14th Inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
issue.

Leaves St. John at 9 a. m.. Wed., 
Fri.. for Eastport. Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston. 9 a. m., Portland 
5 p. m. for Lubec, East port and St. 
John. Direct, leave St. John, Tues, 
and Sat.. 7 p. m Returning leave 
Boston Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 
a. m. Maine Steamship Line. Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 

Thurs. and 
Metropolitan Steam

Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ..

McGray, Gregory and Severoid, 
Rucker and Ewing.CLASS PRINTING 7.00

8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

S. S. "Oruro" sails Sept. 17th for Ber
muda, Montaerrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, SL Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S S "Rhodeslar." sails Sept. 28th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Oct. 15th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S S. “Brlardene” sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

First Game.
ley l.f.............
inckler p ..

Rll day's work. One of Frank Hughes 
chances in left field was a difficult 
one, but neither he nor Neptune play
ed up to their usual form. Charlie Mar
tini joined the Fredericton club to- fast 
day. and fitted in well as second base.

The score and summary is as fol-

irk of all kinds promptly and carefully 0 0 0 2 0 
1 2 0 U 0

At Boston— 
Chicago ..

W
OUOOOOOOO— II 8 .2 
UV06UU001— 7 8 2

Madaden. Keulbach, Toney and Cot
ter, Hess and Raiden.

36 8 6 7 27 11 7
•McGovern batted for Pinkerton In 

ninth inning.

Going Sept. 12th. 13th and 14th 
Good to Return September 30tb. 
Going Sept. 26th. 27th and 28th. 
Good to Return October 14th.

$12.00 From St. John

4,low as can be obtained elsewhere. 1as
Second Game.

Is a Share of Your Business Fredericton.
Jordon or Winter will be on th$ 

mound for the locals this afternoon, 
and all that Is needed for a good 
game, is tine weather.

101000200— 4 7 4 
000222010— 7 8 1 

Reulbach. Lavender, Pierce and 
Cotter, Perdue, Tyler and Reardlron.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 

Hendrix and lilbson, Alexander and 
Kling.

Chicago 
Boston . AB R H TB

EAB R1 lDolan 3rdb .. ..5 1
Chisholm l.f .... 4 1 0 0
Thornton lstb ..5 1 2 2
Wakefield c.. .. 2 1 1 1 u l
Bates r.f..............  ? 1 1 ) Ï ,
Sullivan 2ndb ..5 1 1 4 2 6 1
Warwick rf.ft o.f 4 1 1 1 1 0 0
Bond c.f & C...4 0 1 1 1 1 ]
Copeland ss.. .. 3 l U 0 .» - 1

...4111031

14 1 1Wildes, ss.
Gauley, cf.. . . . 3 i l l
B. Conley, 3b.. ... 12413
L. Conley. If.. . . 0 2 3 1 U
Martini. 2b.................. 112 4 0
Hoyt. lb.. .... .3 0 0 10 0 1
Fitzgerald, c.................3 1 15 1 1
Hale, ri.............................3 3 2 1 0 U
Harrington, p. . . .3 1 2 0 2 0

Franklin Wharf,
Sat., 6.00 p. m. vf „ .
ship Line. Direct service to New York 
The Great White Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill, leave 
India Wharf, Boston, week days and 
Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING 8T. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G. Lee, Agent.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

dard Job Printing Co. oEXCURSIONS . . 010100032— 7 15 1 
010U10001— 3 6 2 FREDERICTON FOR HALIFAX. 1------T<

BOSTONWilliam Street, St. John, N. B. The Fredericton baseball team ar* 
rived In the city last night and left; 
on the e 
will play two 
ards. Bob Ga

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE$10.80 From St. John
TICKETS ON SALE

September 16th to 30th
Good for Thirty Days.

National League Standing. xpress for Halifax where they 
games with the Stand* 
nley, the mainstay ufl 

the champions. Is not with the team, 
leaving them In Fredericton Intend* 
ing to go to his home in Lowelle

Martini and Hughes, of the Houltor* 
team, is with the Fredericton player* 
and will play In the games.

Won. Lost. P.C.
40 .499

. 82 60 .621
..80 63 .602

64 .496
..67 68 .496
.. 66 78 .418

Nassau- -Cube—Mexico Service

S. S. «SOKOTO,”
Sails from St. John September 27th 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

39 9 1 9 12 27 17 4 32 9 12 27 15 6New' York.................. 93
Chicago ..
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia..............63
Cincinnati .
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn......................60
Boston

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.RDINE Score by Innings:
Marathon........................- . .OOOSOOOUO-S |
Socials................................... 010007001-9 |.orcu,t ■ _

Summary—Marathon S r °strands, u
Thursday afternoon, Sept. IS. lsi- McGovern. lb.. . . 4
Socials 9; Marathons 8. Two base , ogai) „u.......................- 144
hit. McGovern. Home run Sullivan Hughes. If............. 1 0 0 1
Sacrifice bits, Dutton. Chisholm. First : Neptune, ss................. 4 0 2 1 2
base on balls, off Isnor 4; off W lnt'K | Ryan. 3b...................... 3 110 10
1er 2. Struck out. by Isnor 2, viz w Harrington. rf..4 1 12 0 0
Winter. Ramsey; by Winckler lU |DauD> t.............................3 2 13 10
viz. Dolan (2). Thornton. Bates, Sul-j 
Hvan, Warwick, Boud, Isnor Chls 
holm (2). Left on bases Marathons 
0- Socials 5. Wild pitches. Isnor 3.
Passed balls. O'Donnelll. Bond 1 
First base on errors, Marathons 2 ;
Socials 6. Stolen bases. O'Donnell,
Riley Thornton Wakefield. Copeland,

Umpire. Rudderham. Scorer,
Time of game , two 

Attendance 150.

FURNESS LINE AB H
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

8t. John, N. B.
By direct private wires to J. C. Meo 

fclntosh and Co., 8L John. N. B.
5 3

NEARLY 
IR WORK

4 1 4
83 .376From 

St. John. 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

1 1
London.
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents. 

SL John. N. ft.

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N. B.

41 91 .311
Kanawba

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

New York, Sept. 12.—Dealings In 
today's stock market w’ere measurab
ly curtailed by the Jewish holiday 
and for the greater part of the ses
sion the undertone was extremely dull 
and the trading featureless. Profes
sional aentlmiettt, however, continued 
bearish and when the banka demand- , 
ed 5 1-4 per cent, for renewals of call t 
loans traders attacked the market at 1 
many pointa with fair success, fore- 
ing declines of a point or more in the 
trading stocks. The further losses 
of cash by local banks to the sub- 
treasury suggested that more loans 
would be called In order to prevent 
the entire disappearance of surplus 

Thet prices did not be-

1 Sacrifice fly*Govern, Ryan, Daun 
Wildes. Stolen bases, Orcott 2, Ryan, 
W. Harrington. Double plays. L. Con* 
ley to Fitzgerald, ixigai 
ern. Struck out by F. H 
by Strands, 2. Baises on balls off F* 
Harrington. I. by Strands. 4. Hit byi 
pitched ball, by F Harrington 1, W, 
Harrington. l^eft on bases. Frederic* 
ton, 7; Lynn, 7. Time of game, 1 houik 
48 minutes. Umpire. George Flnnax

✓ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY At Montreal—
Montreal.............
Toronto... .

Mattern and Burns; Drucker, Lush 
and Bemls.

At Rochester - 
Buffalo...
Rochester 

Jameson. Holmes 
Quinn and Blair.

At Jersey City-—
Providence . . .110000110000—4 9 1 
Jersey City . 02U100100000- 482 

Lafitt and Street; Dochesre and 
Well. Game called end of 12th 
count of darkness.

i to McGov*

DOMINION ATLANTIC LINE 002000100— 3 11 0 
34U120UÜO—10 10 2

arrington. 2;|
Umtlng^CampbeUton^at^tbe bead

the“Vt<ajohn °Rlv«ry ValleyUatWSt. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

36 6 8 24 12 312—There was a 
y afternoon of the 
new Canadian Sar- 
mlted, when the re
building operations 

B„ was presented to

ctor F. P. McColl, 
at the meeting, stat
uant would probably 
ober 15th, as opera- 
proceeding satlsfac- 
company had taken 
:tlon a month ago. 
las imported 100 ex
it Norway and 25

i Score by Innings 
1, | Fredericton. . . .St. John to Digby Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R. M. S. "PRINCE RVPERT" Ive. 

7.45 a. m., connecting a$ Digby with 
trains East and Wetft.

“YARMOUTH" lvs. after ar-

Majestic Steamship Co. .. . . U0104004x 9 
. . 110010201 — 6 

Two base hits. B. Conley. Sacrifice 
hits, Ganley. Hayt. F Harrington, Mc. I more

X
. .100100000—2 10 2 
. .032003100—9 16 2 

and Mitchell:Steamer Champlain
Harry Ervin 
hours, two minutes

rivai *C. P. R. tmc. Montreal (about
12.30 p. m ) ___

Ships sail from Reed's Point Wharf

Express train leaves Campbell- ton ^ dall^ < except^uuday^f at^i^a.
mediate stations!1 due at St. Leon
ards at It. 30 p. m

Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
12 o'clock noon, for Hatfield's Point 
and Intermediate landings. Returning, 
will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due In St. John at l p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD,

j^^aKuigly Drink with a Kinglyreserves.
come demoralised under such condi
tions attested to the moderate dimen
sions of the general speculative ae* 
count in the stock market. Well In
formed bankers express the opinion 
that the prolonged inactivity of the 
market has virtually precluded any 
serious money stringency th(s fall. It 
Is unlikely that any sustained bull 
speculation 
the Immediate future, but the market 
appears to be well able to take care 
of Itself and constant abort selling Is 

! contributing a needed element of 
strength. The more far-sighted spec
ulative element Is operating for only 
limited profits on the short side and 
would be quick to reverse Its posi
tion at the first sign of relaxation In 
the money tension.

RELIANCE 
VERY FAST 

MOTOR BOAT

GOING EAST
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 

(Limited.)Express train leaves St. Leon-

r.ÆrM S2V. R t£ïrar-t'cÆJn'vrs
^ And In addition lu above and to

T1UN TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running tact, way on 
alternate days as follows via.: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at llo a. m for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p m.

Going Bast—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8 a. m. for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday. Thureday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.16

First Game.

“KING
GEORGE

Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur
ther notlcq the S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run ae follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

. for St. Andrews, calling at

At Baltimore 
Newark. . . .
Baltimore.

Barger and Higgins; Roth and Ber

een booked ahead 
the entire output of 

next year and this 
not be sufficient to

. .110000001— 3 10 3 

. .402020020—10 13 1

For Sale gen.will be countenanced for
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return 
Ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
Jit. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE 

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B. 
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Harbor, N. B.

Second Game.

Newark................... 110000001— 3 10 3
Baltimore. . .

Higgins, isee. Bother; Shakey and 
Payne.

shlng In the vicinity 
[rich is near St. An- 
•has been of a most 
re. The company, for 

abeen operating a 
îe vicinity
alned $5 per caee fof 
>m pared with the av- 
2,75 secured by U. 8. 
les, experts declaring 
is quite equal 

ut up in Europe.
Johnston Is president 
whiffii Is the pioneer 

'anada.
rectors are: Sir Wll- ^ . „„ A .
s, Q. M. Bosworth, W. man, In there they'll tak «your eyes 
increde Bienvenue, R. | out and put them on the table and 
ad F. P. McColl. let you look at them.”

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, aod-Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire ox 

J. $ FLANE A CO.,
61 and 6$ Water «L. SL John. N. B.

nIV020100100—4 7 1
Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 12.-Baby Re

liance lu owned by J. Stuart Black- 
ton. of Brooklyn, won tbe time cham
pionship trophy at the third annual 
regalia of the Buffalo Motor Club 
this afternoon, covering the 30 mile 
course In 39 minutes and 35 seconds, 
which Is the fastest time ever made 
by a boat of her class In a race over 
a" 30 mile course Her average speed 
was at the rate of 45.47 miles. The re
gatta will be continued tomorrow and 
Saturday.

of its new SCOTCH WHISKY.International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.
..85 59 .590

....83 61 .576
. ..73 70 .511
.. ..73 70 .511
.. ..66 76 .465
. ..66 73 .475
. ..65 78 ,455

Providence... .. A ..59 83 .416

Governed by Atlantic Standard
TlSee local time table* and for full 
Information regMdlue connection», 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger .agent. 66 
Canterbury street, at. John

S4®P!r:

FIRE ESCAPES
for Hotels and factories

Toronto...........
Rochester... ,
Newark...........
Baltimore...
Montreal..........
Buffalo... .. 
Jersey City...

ONE or THE MUNCtPAL BEANDS or

THE £)umLLERS COMPANY,LAIDLAW & CO.to the
Black’s

This company will not be respons
ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam

Marvellous.
Two sailors were passing an eye 

hospital when one said to the other: 
"Jack, there's a wonderful place. Why

. . MONTREAL.^ J A TAYLOR
Special Canadian Representative.Write for prl<

vmLEWIS*SON. Britten StMgr..
4er.
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Allan Line
TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL

LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL
TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
"Victorian". .Sept. 13th Oct. 10th 
"Tunisian". -Sept. 20th Oct. 18th 
"Virginian". .Sept. 27th Oct. 24th 
"Coralcan." .Sept. 6th Oct. 4th 

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
"Grampian". .Sept. 14th Oct. 12tb 
"Pretorian". .3ept. 21st Oct. 19th 
"Hesperian". Sept. 28tlr Oct. 26th 
"Scandinavian” Sept 7th Oct. 6th

MONTREAL HAVRE LONDON.
"Lake Brie". Sept. 22tid Oct. 27th 
"Corinthian". Sept. 26th Nov 3rd 
"Sicilian" .Oct. 6th Nov. loth 
"Scotian".. ..Sept. 8th Oct. 13th 
"Ionian".. . Sept. 16th Oct. 20th 
Steamers Scandinavian and Pretor

ian to Glasgow and all ateamere to 
Havre and London carry One Claee 
(II) Cabin I

For full particulars of Rate*. Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,
St. John, N. B.
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III SHOULDTHE WEATHER QUEBEC TO MANTELS
GRATES

Toronto, Sept. 12.—Fine weather 
has prevailed today throughout Can
ada.

The temperatures have been as fol
lows: DOCS WEREMin. Max. 

. . ..50 70

. . ..50 72
, . ..50 72
...........46 66
..........51 77

...........45 74

Victoria..........
Vancouver... . 
Rattleford... .
Calgary.............
Moosejaw... - ..
Regina..........
XVlnnlpeg..........
Port Arthur... 
Parry Sound...
London.............
Toronto..........
Kingston..........
Ottawa.............
Montreal...........
Quebec... ...
St. John..........
Halifax. 
Maritime 
fine and cool.

ON THE FLIES TILESNEXT FULL
76 If you are renovating your house, or building a new one, 

you will need something of this kind.

If You Cannot Come In, Send for Cuts and Prices

78 Dog Poisoner at Work in 
North End—Seven Valuable 
Animals Done to Death Last 
Night.

60 “Swat the Ry” Moral of the 
Dominion Entomologist's 
Lecture Before Natural Hist
ory Society Last Night.

Commissioner for Trans-Con
tinental Railway Says Sec
tion of Line will be Built in 
Year's Time.

...........44 66

...........44 73
, . . .46 76
..........44 66
...........46 68

. ..50 63
.......... 44 60
.. ..48 62

..........56 66
Moderate westerly winds,

Y
/The dog poisoner Is at work again 

and yesterday some despicable person 
poisoned seven dogs in the North 
End. Among those who suffered was 
Arthur Connor, of Adelaide street, 
who lost a valuable collie pup. This 
happened last evening when Mr. Con
nor took the pup with him when he 
went to visit his nephew on Main 
street. He first noticed that the dog 
was ill after he had been In the house 
for a few minutes and Immediately 
summoned a doctor, but without avail 
as the pup died before anything could 
be done. He also nearly lost anothea 
valuable dog and It wag not until af
ter several hours of hard work that 
she was saved.

Wm. Glllln, who fives near the car 
sheds on Main street, also suffered, 
as one of his dogs was poisoned dur
ing the evening. The animals owned 
by Mr. Connor and Mr. Glllln 
not the only victims of last evening 
as two more canines were found dead 
on Elm street and two In front of the 
car sheds.

It is the intention of Mr. Connor 
to have some of the dogs efamlned 
today with the object of finding the 
kind of poison used. When this is 
done It will undoubtedly be easy to 
trace the person to whom It was sold 
as all druggists are required to keep 

cord of the poison which they

Why the house flies should be swat
ted out of happy homes was the 
theme of an Interesting lecture de
livered by Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Do
minion Entomologist, before a large 
meeting held under the auspices of 
the Natural Hlstdry 
enlng. The professor 
illustrated by 
views, showing the life hlstoiy of the 
house fly, and the various facilities 
with which it is equipped for spread
ing disease germs.

So prolific Is the house fly that in 
one year the progency of one fly, If 
permitted to live, would be numerous 
enough to establish a bridge of files 
from Halifax to Liverpool. One fly de
posits from one hundred to one thou
sand eggs in a batch, and in three or 
four days if the weather Is warm the 
maggots roll themselves up In a co
coon and boor afterwards emerge as 
fully developed files ready after dry
ing their wings to start out on their 
mischievous careers, annoying bald 
headed people and spreading disease 
and destruction. In 10 or 14 days the 
new fly starts breeding and adding to 
the troubles of mankind.

All that Is needed to make the flies 
happy are warmth and organic mat 
ter of any kind In a state of fermen
tation. The egi 
light Hence the 1 
a long telescopic 
which It is able to deposit its eggp 
In crevkea or cracks.

“It is the intention to complete the 
portion of the Transcontinental Rail
way from Moncton to Quebec next 
fall, and then a train service will be 
inaugurated over the section,” said 
H. Atkinaon, solicitor for the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, who was at the Royal last 
evening. “When the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will be coming to St. John is 
more than I can tell you. An effort 
was made to complete the section 
west of Cochrane this fall and en 
able the Grand Trunk Pacific to make 
connections with the Northern Ontar- 
io Railway, and through it with the 
Grand Trunk lines running into Mont
real, but I don’t think the gap will be 
closed up in time to bring out much 
wheat that way.

‘The Grand Trunk Pacific, how 
ever, will be handling large quantities 
of grain this winter, as it has good 
connections with Fort William."

Asked if he knew when the Quebec 
bridge would be completed, he said 
lie was not acquainted with the mat 
ter, but thought it was not likely to 
be built before the harbor works at 
Courtenay Bay were completed. “The 
substructure, I believe, Is about com
plete, but nothing has been done to
wards the erection of the superstruc
ture, though I understand the iron 
work is being prepared In the com
pany’s shops.

Mr. Atkinson is.In St. John on a 
holiday trip. It is two years since 
his last visit bore, and he said he was 
much pleased at the way the city had 
been coming to the front in the last 
year or so.

W. hi. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

Society last ev- 
% remarks were 

a series of striking

Finish in Two Weeks.
The contractors who are paving1 

King and Charlotte streets expect to 
have the work completed within two 
weeks. V THE BEST .

EverydayInspecting Factories.
John Kenney, the factory inspector, 

has gone to Moncton, to conduct his 
regular inspection of industrial es
tablishments in that district L SHOEPainting Trade Dull.

Owing to the wet weather this sum
mer the work of the painters has been 
seriously interfered, and many people 
who Intended to have their premises 
painted have decided to wait till 
another year.

The real test of shoe quality Is to wear them every 
day, and If they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time, then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 
tim«—The Slater Shoe—They are Bold at Popular price».

i
w>

Inquest Next Thu reday.
The Inquest Into the death of John 

Gould, of Moncton, who was killed in 
the I. C. R. yard Wednesday night, 
September 4th, will be continued on 
Thursday night next in the court 
house before Coroner D. E. Berryman.

gs will not hatch in the 
fly Is equipped with 

arrangement with
sell* For Women

$4.00 to 99.60 93.00 to 90.00
For Mon

How the Files Spread Disease. The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETE. G. McColough, Limited,To Take Pictures In Charlotte Co. 

.las. Gilchrist, the provincial super
intendent of immigration, went to 
charlotte county yesterday with Mr. 
Phillips, of the British and Colonial 
Ktnematograph Co., to secure some 

tie used in connection with 
publicity campaign of the local 

government in Great Britain.

The professor described at some 
length the methods by which flies 
carry disease germs, and showed pho
tographs of a number of culture 
plates which flies had walked over, 
*nd Infected so that colonies of bac
teria had developed visible to the 

The files are coveredVERDICT OFviews to
the 0FIC.T.U.naked eye. 

with hair; under the microscope their 
legs and feet look like brushes and 
are specialty adapted to collecting 
filth of all sorts, end carrying It about. 
But the files are moat. dangerous as 
agents of Infection, because they took 
disease germs Into their bodies and 
later discharged them where they 
■were liable to infect people. The 
house fly is very greedy; it eats too 
much and has a hebit of regurgitating 
Its food .Ita vomit spot» which are 
of a cream color are as dangerous as 
the fly specks.

I You Know What You Are DoingaThe Quigley Inquest.
least, evening Coroner D. E. Berry

man empatmeled a jury to enquire in
to the death of William Quigley, the 
young man who had his legs cut off 
at Aurora a tow nights age* and who 
died in the hospital. The jury are: 
John S. Armstrong, foreman; D. Mc
Nally. George Dunlop, Fred A. Estey, 
Edward Evans, Wellington Green and 
A. W. Golding. The jury viewed the 
remains at the hospital morgue and 
the inquest will be resumed at a date 
to be arranged by the coroner.

n ® a When Using An
It will be Held Next Week and 

City Union will be Well Rep
resented — Noted speaker 
Coming Here,

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGEDEATH GIVEN This range is the best example of all that is modern and up- 
to-date. It has so many real helps to cooking that there is no 
guess work: for example:

MRS. RORER'S THERMOMETER GUIDE.
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.

THE. ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

THE HINGED TOP.
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.

Do not qll these factors impress you with advisability of buying
a “MONARCH?"

9Coroner's Jury Concludes De
liberation on Death of Hoi 
Lorette, Killed Near Gilbert's 
Lane Crossing.

Ï34A Striking Cue.
For the Provincial Convention of 

the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union a noted speaker in the person 
of Mrs. Deborah Livingston has been 
invited to be present, and has accep
ted the invitation. Mrs. Livingston 
is president of the State W. C. T. U. 
in Rhode Island, and famed as an 
eloquent and forceful speaker, and Is 
much In demand. In addition to her 
addresses during the conventio 
Livingston will address two tem
perance meetings in the city on Sun
day next. In the afternoon she will 
give an address in St. David’s church. 
This meeting will be presided over 
by Rev. J. A. McKiegan. In the 
evening at half past eight o'clock a 
public meeting is to be held In the 
Unique Theatre, at which she will 

In addition to Mrs. Ltv-

Dr. Hewitt cited one case where as 
the result of a farmer’s wife taking 
typhoid and the files infecting the 
milk, 55 of the farmer’s milk custom
ers caught the disease and six died.

Experiments showed that under 
some conditions files would travel a 
mile from the place they picked up 

and carry the infec-

Miss Elizabeth Ward.
A telegram received last eveninj 

by Mrs. Josh. Ward conveyed the sad 
news of the death at her home, Hills
boro, of Miss Elizabeth Ward. The de
ceased had been in poor health for 
some months past. The news of her 
death will be heard with regret here, 
as she had visited In the city sever
al times and had a host of friends. 
Besides her father, she is survived 
by one sister, Nellie, and a brother 
Josh, at home. Two other brothers, 
Peter, of this city, and James, of Bos- 

n, also survive. The remains will 
probably be brought here for burial.

25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & EISNER, LTD•9The enquiry into the death of Eloi 
Lorette, of Middle Sackville, who was 
killed by a train near the Gilbert’s 
Lane crossing on the night of August 
31st, was concluded before Coroner 
D. E. Berryman in the Court House 
last evening.

In presenting the case to the jury 
the coroner pointed out that the evi
dence showed that a locomotive when 
returning to the round house on the 
night in. question had only a red sig
nal light on the tender, and had no 
bright light burning which, would 
throw a glare on the track and show 
those on the engine any person or ob
struction that might be on the track.
The deceased had no right on the 
track and the death shows no negli
gence on the part of the employes 
connected with the railway. The 
question arises, however, is a red 
light as a signal sufficient for all pur
poses, at all times, for the safety of 
people who might be on the track, or 
for those on the locomotive?

After deliberating for over an hour
effect’1 that ^e^na^n’s^eath'waa^cc* W.ntkrfully SUCCESS^ Ptoy 
firtÆ?rÆ re; T. Appear Here Next Week
with the red light now used, so as to 
give a better view* in advance of the 
tender. • • •

disease germs, 
tion for weeks.

In conclusion, the speaker urged 
of cleanliness, the

The Choicest of 
Fall Millinery Styles 
Are Now Being Shown

the importance 
speedy removal of all household gar
bage^ the abolition of unsanitary ar
rangements and the letting in of the 
sunlight wherever possible.

Senator Bills acted as chairman or 
the meeting and at the conclusion of 
the lecture a vote of thanks was ten
dered to Dr. Hewitt.

MV*to

Today’s Fish Market.
The fish markets today have a fair 

assortment of fish for the Friday din
ner. and while a few varieties are ra
ther scarce at present there is a suf
ficient supply of all kinds for the pre- 
cent demand. There is a fair supply 
of haddock which will sell for about 
six cents 
ly scarce 
is sufficient 
There Is a good supply of mackerel to 
be had, aud this will sell at about 30 
vents. An average quantity of sword 
fish and small herring are also to be 
had. Smelts, however, are one of the 
scarce varieties and those to be had 
are what are taken from local waters. 
They will sell at 12 cents a pound. 
Oysters sure beginning to come In now 
In geed quantities. At present they 
are selling at seventy-five cents a 
Quart, while clams sell at 20 cents.

also speak, 
ingston’s address, a short programme 
may also be arranged.

The provincial convention will open 
Wednesday next, the 18th. and will 
continue on Thursday and Friday. 
An interesting programme has been 

» arranged for the three days, and sev
eral matters of Importance are to be 

ii brought on the table for discussion. 
It is expected that the attendance at 
the convention this year will be even 
larger than in the past. The dele
gates will represent, nearly every sec
tion of the province where there Is a 
division of the union. Among those 
selected to represent this city are 
Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Hoar, Mrs. Hip- 
well, Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Mrs. Mary 
McAvity and others.

mm ceiutes
TO 1IÏÏ POLLS 

THE STRINGS
a pound. HalibuLis general- 

at this season* but there 
on hand for the day.

While the exhibit is complete and representative of 
everything that is best and handsomest in millinery novelties 
for Autumn, yet almost daily is something new and interest
ing being added, and not to keep in touch with what is being 
shown in our salon is to chance missing perhaps the very 
creation you would like to own.

This week-end brings such a complete array of headwear that it is impossible to describe 
fully; so you must inspect to appreciate the beauty and exclusiveness of it all.

DRESS HATS, a collection of the moat magnificent creations we have ever offered. The best Ideas of 
the most famous millinery designers are represented here and the models are varied and beautiful 
enough to merit the most interested inspection. Come and behold them in all their grandeur. 

TAILORED HATS, a nice assemblage of these stylish hats which every lady should see. They are per
fectly trimmed with bands of velvet and silk, fancy feather mounts, bows, etc., and are offered in 
all the season’s popular shapes.

UNTRIMMED HATS—Soft Felt Hats, rolling sha-pes, roll edge sailors, derby shapes, tri-corner hats, 
large flawing brims and low' frowns; two toned in old rose and black, navy and pale blue, black 
and royal black and champagne, black and brass, black and green, navy and green, blue and white, 
brown and tan, blue and white. Self colors In black, navy, kings blue, saxe, paddy green, myrtle, 
olive, light, mid and dark tan, brass, grey, purple, red. cardinal.

)

The popular topic of conversation 
In local amusement circles Is the en
ormously successful Scotch comedy, 
•Bunty Pulls the Strings," which Is 
to he seen at the Opera House next 
Monday evening, and for the three 
succeeding days. The company play
ed Halifax all last week, and simply 
took the town by storm. In St. John 
It Is said surrender Is sure, for with 
"Bunty” It Is simply a case of to 
come, to see, and to conquer. Bunty 
Is one of the canny Scotch lassies 
of whom we have oftpn reed and has 
In this beautiful Idyl of Scottish vil
lage life, full scope to give her talents 
free swing. The play la simplicity 
personified, and with Its record of 
having played two years tn both Lon
don and New York, should be one of 
the best performances ever seen In 
St. John.

I MOTOR BOIT BURNED 
OPPOSITE HIM

Lively 8orap In Train Shed. 
There was a scrap in the I. C. R. 

train ehed last night which resulted 
of well

DOTED SPEAKERS 
COMING FOB LOCAL 

CANADIAN CLUB

disastrously for a couple 
known men. About 11 o’clock a local 
man wae complaining to a number 
off people that he had been struck 
on the face by a fellow who ran 
away after doing the hitting, and 
-was not game* te stand his ground 
end fight The man who claimed he 
jhad been assaulted, had his trousers 
•torn badly and was wearing a badly 
ewollen eye. While he was standing 
there the man who he said had as
saulted him, put in an appearance. 
Everything was quiet for a few mo
menta. when the man who was la
menting that he had been used rather 
meanly got an opportunity te come 
back at his opponent, and without 
warning he smashed him on the Jaw 
and made a quick getaway from the 
policeman who was standing near, and 
ran out of a side door of the train 
ehed. The fellow who he struck was 
knocked under a passenger car, and 
has the back of his head badly cut.

Harry Chase Loses Valuable 
Craft as Result of Peculiar 
Accident—Motor Boat was 
Not Insured.Dr. George R. Parkin, of 

London, One of Those who 
May Lecture Here This 
Winter.

SOFT VELOUR HATS in two tone tan and black, kings blue and black, green and black, saxe and 
black, sand and black.

PLUSH HATS, rolling and flat shapes, large and small; white top with black velvet facing and all black 
hats velvet faced. Also all velvet and silk and velvet hats In large and small effects.

CHENILLE HATS, all white and all black, large flat and small round shapes, very effective and fash
ionable.

OSTRICH MOUNTS curled, and uncurled, in white, black, lime, blue, etc. Also Ostrich Feather Head
ings, in white and black.

FANCY MOUNTS, a great variety Including the new Mercury wings also a fine assortment of narrow 
feather bands.

OUR ORDER DEPARTMENT Is now in full swing; give us your ideas and we wil 
that you suggest and finish it promptly.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

VA motor boat owned by Harry 
Chase of 53 Victoria street burned 

Moore’s mill, opposite 
at about eight o’clock last 

evening. The accident occurred when 
a lantern which was hanging on a 
hook in the cuddy fell and exploded 
setting fire to the boat.

Accompanied by his friend, Otty J. 
Morgan, Mr. Chase left the St John 
Power Boat Club about seven o’clock 
Intending to spend the evening on 
the river, but while passing Moore’s 
mill the lantern exploded with the 
above result. At the time of the ac
cident the boat was only about ten 
feet from the wharf, and when Mr. 
Chase saw that the boat was doomed 
he at once ran her alongside and 
jumped ashore.

The boat which was only three 
years old was twenty-three feet long 
and six feet six Inches broad, being 
equipped with a five horse power 
American Essex engine. Unfortu
nately Mr. Chase did not insure the 
craft, and his loss will be heavy.

Indian-

The assortment of ladles' and miss
es’ coats being shown by F. A. Dyke- 
man and Co. Is calling forth the most 
favorable comments by those who are 
looking for coats. The stock is larger 
than usual and the styles are without 
doubt the nicest that have been de
signed in years. The cloths are of a 
comfortable, serviceable nature and 
many of those of the newer designs 
have a jaunty appearance that would 
please the most particular and with 
all the prices are very attractive. Five 
dollars and seventy-five cents to 
twenty-five dollars.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club held yesterday after
noon, the names of several promin
ent speakers were considered rela
tive to having them address the club 
during the coming winter, 
those named were Dr. George R. Par
kin, of London, England, who was the 
first speaker to address the club: 
Rev. Father Gasson, of Boston, and 
several others. It was decided to com
municate with then*, at once.

The view was ex 
St. John Canadian 
a large delegation to the convention 
of the Canadian clubs at Fredericton 
on Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week. As the local Canadian club is 
entitled to send seven members to 
the convention, it is hoped that St. 
John and the other clubs throughout 
the province will unite with Freder
icton to make the gathering a high 
aucceas.

Those present at the meeting of 
yesterday aftermoon were T. H. Bul
lock, president; H. A. Porter, secre
tary; M. E. Agar, Rev. A. Kuhrlng, 
Richard O’Brien, Andrew Jack, O. A. 
Henderson and A. M. Holding.

Among lake up a hat in
PERSONAL. yany way

I
■The Misses Kate McKinnon and 

vlslt-Delta Lowthers, of Albert, are 
Ing friends at St. John and Mo 

Mrs. J. E. Rogers, and Miss Nellie 
Rogers, of Hopewell Hill, ere visiting 
friends in the city. '

Mrs. Sydney Wakeham and son of 
North End are visiting her sister 
Mrs. J. D. Walsh of Public Landing.

Miss Edith Wallace of St. George, 
who has been visiting Miss B. A. 
Irvine. 1 Portland street, returned 
home yeetetday morning.

R. 1L Robertson, of St John, was 
In Amherst yesterday.

Rev. O. M. Campbell, of Sackville, 
arrived in the city on the Pacific ex

yesterday afternoon.
H. W. Woods, M.P.P., of Welstord, 

was st the Victoria yesterday.
C. A.

Bush, of

sed that the 
should send

tpres
Club Get Your Copy of the

Fall Quarterly Style Book
Before They Are All Sold

105 pages of illustrated fashion 
hints. 5c if you buy any 15c 
pattern.

Whitewear Specials for Today and Saturday 1“Détachage" or Taking Out Stains.
When a garment haa become stain

ed do not discard It. Our dry clean
ing process removes these stains 
without Injuring the fabric or leaving 
& mark. Try Ungar’a. 28 Waterloo St.

Theft Casa Adjourned.
The case preferred against Joseph 

Brambey, charged with stealing 129 
from Mrs. Vaughan, who heeps a 
boarding house on Charles street, 
wee to have been continued In the 
police court last evening, but owing 
to witnesses net putting In an appear
ance the ease wee stood over until 
this evening.

79c. Night Dress, one row linen lace Insertion, edge 
wide embroidery and ribbon, sleeve edge linen lace. 
Orest value.

49c Drawers, one row lace Insertion, loco edge; oth
er style lawn drill and tucks, edge wide embroidery.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
Neturel History Society.

The Joint outing of the junior mem- 
ire of the Nàturàl History Society 

held on Saturday Instead of
here of the NSturt] 
will be
the outing mentioned on the pro
gramme. It haa been arranged to cele
brate the occasion with a corn-botl. 
Members will provide their own com 
•si «est *t yt^awaeum at i« a. jn.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Owens, B. Harris and J. J. 
Stt Jobs, were registered at 

the Halifax Hotel, Halifax, tyeetar- Kitchen Girl and Bell Boy wanted 
Hotel,

£: ,1
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